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MORE HINTS FOR THE SOLDIERS. 

DY R. T. TR.ALL, 1\t.D. 

UNDER the title of" 'l'he Soldier's Pocket Com
panion," Dr. J. Waiter Scott has published a small 
work, consisting of a collection of practical hints 
"gr1.thered from an old campaigner." Many of 
them are valuable; and the work would be useful 
also in reminding the soldier in actual service of 
mll.ny thing~, trifles in themselves perhaps, but 
important in re_ults, whic 1 he may perfectly 
understand, but which, without such reminder, he 
is very liable to neglect. The substance of its 
Hygienic rules we have already published in the 
WATER-CURE JouRNAL. But here are a few 
considerations so well presented that they are well 

i 
worthy the space they will occupy in our columns: 

VENTILATION. 

The causes of disease are numerous. Where 
large numbers of men are huddled together, in 
barracks or close quartera, their breathings soon 
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contaminate the atmosphere, to say nothing of 
the horrible stench arising from their perspiring 
bodies, tobacco smoking and chewing. and other 
filthy h1.bits. Fetid dc1v has been collected from 
the ceilings of rooms, when persons hn.ve congre
gated. 'rhis vitiate<! air is alone sufficient to pro
duce the most direful results. 

Camping on low or marshy lands (high grounds 
are gmera.lly healthy), and inhaling the den.clly 
miasmas rising from stagnant water, and from 
decaying vegetable and animal matter, is as cer
tain to breed disease as going into a mephitic well 
will destroy l ife . 

Over some of the Southern swamps and lagoons 
often hang visible poisonous vapors ; and in some 
p~rts the inhabitants have actually staked out the 
malarious boundaries. 

l'ERSJ) ITS. 

Nor are the personn w udences of the soldier 
less ruinous to ht>alth ana life thn.n the local and 
atmosphetic influences over which he has no con
trol. In n. Southern climate especially, the care
less hn.bits of the men are a source of sudflen nnd 
fatal dang r. They are often struck down with 
an almo:;t inconceiv.1ble rapidity. "I have seen a 
perfectly well man," says the writ.er, ''after eating 
a single ~t·cen apple, in two minutes rolling on the 
ground in excruciating suff~ring." Lit-ut. Town
send, an old tropical campaigner and explorer, 
remn,rks: "I found it to be the case. that my 
companions, on c0ming to Central America, almo::;t 
universally threw off all restraint; and some, who, 
at home, were regarded as prudent and tempern.te, 
here became ~ourmanrls and drunkards. Some, 
on landing from the steamer, would ru':'h and rav
enou~ly cat pine apples, oranges, and bananas, 
then swill down milk, aguardii.nte, nnd lll'r:lck
this in ~1 few minutes turns the fruit in the stomach 
perfectly black-violent cramp~ would follow, and 
in some cases death ensued in a single day. I 
have seen fifty sit down at a table, and notwith
st:mfling all a•lvico of caution, cra.m nnd overload 
their stomachs with food. In fifteen minutes after 
they had finished the meal, nearly every one would 
be extended on his back upon the floor, groaning 
with ugony." 

THE MORAJ,S OF AN AR::IIY. 

The Poldier's life h. s many anomn.li~. A part 
of tl.~> time is spent in ~xtremc action, and part in 
supreme idlene s. Time hangs heavy upon his 
hands, and weary hours pass by without any 
object to occupy the mind. There is generally a 
dearth of reading matter and books, and the inter
vals which ati'ord such splendid opportunities for 
improvement are spent in listlessness, gambling, 
or drinking. 

Ba<l men are numerous, and exert a powerful 
influence. One vile, obscene, unprincipled fellow 
will often corrupt a whole compnny. '!'hen there 
are those from whom we might expect better 
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things, who delight to bring a blush to the cheek 
of innocence, and laugh at the sacrilE>ge of purity. 

A high-toned, pure-minded person, thrown into 
evil society, where day after day he hears ribaldry, 
obscenity, and blasphemy-unless he possesses a 
true independence--will be apt to have his stand
ard of morality lowered, and, forgetting the lessons 
of virtue, the a~sociations of home, and the mem
ories of friends, become one of the contaminated 
crowd. 

Away from books, worship. refined women, and 
the usual influences of society, even the religious 
lose their nobility of character, and become exiles 
from morality, religion, and humanity. 

Psalm singing, praying soldiers, with Bibles 
chained to their saddle- bags, like the Cromwellians 
and Puritans of old, are, in the hour of conflict, 
mighty, irrcsi tible-mv:incible. 

CLOTHING. 
He should hne one heavy" four-point" blanket. 

This will be enough on a march, as two men usu
ally sleep together. Let the blanket be lined with 
brown drillmg or Kentucky jean ; this adrls but a 
few ounce more to the weight, and doubles the 
w rmth. 

An indispensable article is an oiled-silk or India
ruhber overcoat. This is better than a blanket of 
the same material (recommended by some}, for it 
can be worn when on guard duty, or on the 
mnrch, during stormy weather, or it cm be laid 
11pon the ground beneath the woolen blanket, at 
night, to sleep upon-effectually warding off the 
moisture and dampness which penetrate through 
other materials. 

Jndia-rubber goods, unless VULCANIZF.D, are 
tdfe1'/.t; worthless-being sticky, brittle, and 
7'otlen. 

Instead of the glazed cnps, which heat the head 
and burn the face, the be,jt military hat in use is 
the broad-brimmed, light-colored, soft felt hat, 
with a high crown, with a ventilating hole in the 
sidle'. 

KEEP THE 1\:lOUTH SHUT. 
There can be no doubt of the correctness nor of 

the very great importance of the above hygienic 
rule. We do not, however, agrce 'with Dr. Scott, 
that its clt~efutility consists i straining impurities 
from the air, nor in warming the air before it 
passes into the lungs, as supposed by Catlin and 
other travelers. These are important considera
tions truly, but more important than all is the 
fact, that breathing through the nose with the 
mouth closed, is the only possible way to fully ex
pand the lungs and cn.ll into play all of the respir
atory muscles. The aeration and purification of 
the blood, and even the perfect ehboration of the 
nutrient material supplied through the digestive f 
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~ .:.:nels, is dep®dent on the due action of :.~: ba=: ;Tb: :t· :t~h~a:enc: o: :~p:~ Ls~o~ and stockillgs, and a light-oolored [ :~:~t, 
~· lun•s. Sleeping with the mouth open unbalances, l any excu,., for a person can take a good bath with with bmad brim, to protect the neck, eyes, and 

as it were, the whole respiratory apparatus, and a gSahllonldofthwatelrd.. b 't t d th t 't. face from the glare of the sun, and a substantial 

. . . . ou e so Ier e so SI ua e a 1 IS very but not heavy coat, when off duty. 

hence mterferes ser10usly With the funct10ns, not inconvenient to take an entire body bath, let him When new shoes are first worn, wet them after 

only of iligestion aud respiration directly, but, wash his head, neck, shoulders, and breast, below putting them on, and grease them daily. 

indirectly, with those of circulation, innervation, the armpit~, in the morning; and the feet and Never march in cotton stockings, but in worsted 

. d d t' W f 11 . d \ ankles at mght. socks-the thieker the better, even in summer. 

secr~t~on, ~n. epura Ion.. e. can u Y m orse \ Never be afraid of pure water. If a person can Blistering, burning, soreness, and tendernes!l of 

Cathn s opm10n, that sleepmg w1th the mouth open wash half a dozen times a day, all the better. It the feet may be entirely prevented by soaping the 

in infancy and childhood, is one of the most effi.- will secure him a higher enjoyment of health, and sole of the foot and the stocking with common 

cieflt causes of distorted teeth, unhandsome mouths, a greater immunity from disease. . brown or soft soap. 

. 1 
f, t d 1 1 ki Do not bathe when over-heated or m a state of Should blisters form on the feet, at night draw 

unsymmetnca ea ures, an even ug Y· 00 ng perspiration-the sudden cooling off shocks the a piece of worsted yarn or thread through them 

faces.l 1 entire system. (the blisters) with a needle, snd cut off the yarn 

The author sincerely believes thn.t by keepi~g WATER-DRINKING. or thread, leaving two short ends to project; this 

the mouth and teeth shut, n person can sleep m T' f, ll . . k 11 t d t' 1 allows the water to disehl\rge, and in the morning 

any malarious region, or mingle in any out-door ne 0 owmg remar s are exce en an I me Y' the feet wiU be found perfectly well. 

infection, almost with impunity. ~ and can not be too strongly commended to atten- If the heels, toes, etc 'become painfully chafed, 

Tnis is a discovery of such importance that its ~ tion We object, however, to the admixtures and a piece of court plaster, stuck over the spot, will 

Had it be.:!n practiCed earher, It would probably I d . k' f t h k'll d th d Should the side seams rub the feet, flatten the magnitude can at P.resent sc~rce~y be nppnhended.l1 artificial beTerages. prove a great relief. 

have saved innumerable lives mproper rm I~go wa er as I ~ ousa~ s. seams with two round smooth stones. Cut out the 

Th 't . f this althou h of a weak and deli- There have been mstances where thirs~y armies, pegs with a knife. 
e wn. er ? • g . f h after long marches, have come to some river, when 

cate constttut10n, some years smce went rom t e ~ th ld r d th . ~ d ff While marching, or on sentry, never sit or lie 

North to some of the most sickly portions of the ~ e .men _wou le ?Wn on etr 1a~es an qua down for a moment-bear up; the change of pos-

S th nd West. He slept on the banks of rivers ~ an mordmate. quanttty ~f water, With these re- ture will affect you more than actual marching; 
0~ a th borders of swamps-by the sea and t sults: some dwd almost ms.tantly' others became. but when the column halts for rest, lie down flat 

an on e . d .1 
f h ld crazy, and some stag(J'ered like drunken men. 

amonO' the mountams-an whi e many o t e o A 'd d . . t> h 'bl h'l on your back. One minute spent in that manner 
. "' 1 d . d h' ( vm r ng water as muc as possi e w I e f h th t . . d' 

acchmated sett t>rs were ymg aroun 1m espe- ~ h' h -£ 1 d . h th re res es more an en mmutes rpent m stan mg, 

cially in Norfolk, during the yellow fev~r), he m.arc mg. en you ee ry, r.mse t .e mou sitting, or loitering about. 

· d h' u ' ual health· a fac·t which he attrib- Wlth wat~r, out do not swallow. It.. Drmk only The more weary you are af~er a march, or other 

enJoye 15 ' ' . h h 1 d when restmg, or before the word 1s given to march. 
utes to temperance, and keepwg t e mout c ose . 1\I h h t d h ld t d . k th. work, the more easily you will take cold if you 

This is the experience of several noted travelers, en, w en . ea e ' s ou no. r:n .any mg remain still, unless the moment you cease motion 

C tl' L · and Livin(J'ston. The Indians also cold. In a high ~tate of perspiratiOn ICe-water you throw a blanket over JOUr shoulders. This 

a m, evns,_ o . . only aggravates th1rst. 
~nderstand th1s well. Taught by their mother~ m '£epid water, a little weak coffee or tea, lemon- precaution should be taken in the warmest weather, 

mfa.ncy no one has ever yet beheld an Indian d t d t . d 'th . espPcially if there is a slight air stirring. 

1 · ' with his mouth open as is common in a e, S\Vee ene wa er, mixe Wl vmegar or Remember, that a draft of air is more dangerous 

s.e~~mg . ' ginger, or with a drop or two of spirits of ammo- "" 

c1V1hzed life. . ,. , nia, should alone be drunk than to plunge into water up to your neck, or ex-

Even the h.n1m1ls-Nature s own followers- Drink slowly. Half a tumbler of water will suf- posure to the coldest weather. 

always keep the mouth closed. Observe any of fi th th' t' t . th ld 'f h d . k When on the march, or other active duty, the 

th d see if you can discover one with its ce . e trs les ma.n m e wor ' 1 e nn s more thirsty you :tre, the more essential it is to 
em an by s~ps 

mouth open in sleep. ~ · T k · f t t :fi t h d d . d safet.y of llf'e itself to rinse out the mouth two or 

It was through the nostTils that the Creator ~ a e rom ~en .Y·. ve 0 one un re. Slps, an threa times. and then swallow the water, sip by 

"blew the brE'ath of life" into the first man. \ swallow each time~lt will quench thirst better sip, with intervals bP.tween. 

The rinciple seems to be, that air, by passing \ ~h~n a quart. drank. m e sual manner. In fact'. Have the knapsack light as possible. Put some 

t rOU<Y . e e lCa e mner g a , ~- k · h' o e we1g t you ca[-ry on your reast-1or 
h hp th d 1. t . 1 nds of the nose bP lit IS almost Impossible et down a full glass ot f th . h b ~ 

comes0 purified-as it were, strained o~ its noxious water ta en m t lS manner. instance, pa.rt of the cartridges-so as to relieve 

properties and animalcu~oo-a':ld supphes the lu~gs ~ LIQUOR-DRINKING. and balance the weight behind. 

witll healthy f~od; '"!h.Ile, w1~h the mouth Wide ~ Liquor is very good in some cases as a medicine. Never let a weak comrade get behi:ad the corn-

open, all these 1~punt1es go directly to the lungs \ Drandy especially, mixed with cayenne-pepper, pany-assist him in his carrymg his load. Whf'n 

and work out thmr deadly ends. \ and diluted with warm water, is beneficial wben once left behind, he is at the questionable mercies 

HOW TO BATHE. a person is wet, chilled through, and feels as if he of the rear guard, and may perish before the 

l th ~ u · h were about to be taken ill. ambulance comes up, or fall into the hands of the 
In giving pace to e 10 owmg pa.ragrap s, we 

· ll d t th But in health, avoid spirituous liquors as you enemy. 
object to the soap, except occas10na y, an o e would deadly poison. On march, as you value your life, never be 

last clause. A heated state of the body, instead of In every epidemic, or in any unhealthy country, tempted to eat of the unripe fruits by the wayside. 

being an objection to bathing-and the same is you will notice tbat the" bloats·• die first-they 

true of a state of perspiration-is favorable thereto, " drop off" like sheep. 
. . f The vile trash of liquor ("rot gut") sold by 

provided the body is not at the tm~.c m a stat~ 0 camp followers, is most detestable and dangerous. 

fatigue, nor in that degree of exmtement which in a hostile cottnt'Y it is often poisotud . . 

disturbs the respiration. All violent shocks, it is Liquor is sure to be taken just when it should 

true, should be avoided, but it is not the'· shock ~ noltfbe. .
11 

d . k 't 'f . d 
. ld ld you wz rm 1 ; I no warmng can eter 

POISON vs. FOOD. 

THE following communication from a graduate 

of our school, though not intended for publication, 

is !!O instructive that we take the liberty to give 

it to the reader. 
of cooling off," but of a~dmg eo to co ' s.o as. to you, 'it i!! better to take it after an effort than 

induce internal congestiOn, that does the mischlef. bPjore. But the false, drunlwn strength inspired "DR. TRALL-Do you want a detail of one of 

Bathing is now recognized as one of the great by any liquor is of short duration, and the body my recent experiences? .l\Ir. D. asked me to go 

aids in preserving health; but the bath, like many becomes feebler than ever. The tension over, and examine his daughter; last night he had 

other thinga, must be modtfied to suit each indi- ~ weakness, drowsiness, and stupidity follow. 

vidual case. Of course we dissent from the brandy and cap- heard of me, and the homeopathic physician 

A f.,eble, nervous person should use the warm sicum advice in the above paragraph for we be- attending her bad consented for him to come for 

or tepid bath, while a robust one should employ . . ' me. Another d:wghter of Mr. D. lay sick of 

the Cold bath. heve that rest, bemg the natural and only perm a-
d 

typhus fever. It was the first sickness, to make 

JV'evtT remain in tlu water over fi1Je minutes ,· nent reme y for fatigue, can be obtained sooner 

three minutes is generally sufficient,, Use plenty ~ without stimulus of any kind than with it. It is the parents anxious, which had occurred in their 

of soap. But aft~r-fric~ion is truly indispensable.! I true that stimulus, by ca.llin(J' into preternatural fam~ly of eight children-youngest six years old 

Rub the body w1th a lmen towel or ha1r gloves . 
0 

• -the oldest, . the beautiful girl, twenty years, 

until it is perfectly dry and all a· glow. actlOn the latent energy, produces the feelmg of whose case I was to examine. I learned her 

It is always best to bathe early in the morning, rest, but only to r~·sult in more real and more pro-

just as soon as you get up. ~ longed exhaustion after the feverish excitement history; and that she had been for the last ten 

~ 
Wash the feet well every night~ before going to 1 has subsided. weeks under the treatment of the physician; his~ 

bed. This keeps the fte~h and nails soft. preventsl 
1 medicine at first seemed to help her; lately she had 

hlisterin<YS, chafings, and corns. A valuable addi- ON THE :r.I A.RCH. ~ 

tion is aiso to rub the feet with a little oil, grease, On a march, from April to November, the entire been failing rapidly. 

or soap. ' . c1othing should consist of a colored flannel shirt, "rhe parents being utterly ignontnt of our phi- .~ 

A running stream, lake, or large body is best with a loose collar, woolen drawers and pantaloons, losophy of cure, I told them that we believed the ~ 

~~----------------------------------------------------------~~~ 
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~~~::e ~hysici: Hl:y; ~h:dTe::~: ~e~c~e-~:tuw: :~L ~E ~ oould only aid or direct this power, which aid opinion! I gave him the result of it in these 
could not be given by medi~ine; that medicines words: 'I do not wish to take the case off your 
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held to the body the relation of poisons only, and hands, though I do not regard it as hopeless; the 
that the difficulty of curing was greater accord- fact of its having been medicn.ted for the last ten 
ing as more medicine was given. These ideas, so weeks increased the difficulty of cure. TVe did 
strange, set the mother laughirfg. An aunt not believe medicines were curative. We gave no 
present m:1.de a jocular remark; but the father, poisons to our patients' He said he did. He 
a man of fine moral and intellectual development, believed that in sickness the body needed poisons, 
sat, with intense interest, weighing what I said. as much as in health it needs food. I replied, 
As I proceeded, his gravity deepened, till, at last, f 'Perhaps we should not agree as to what were 
his face said, We have made the fatal mistake. 1 poisons;' and defined poisons to be all things which 
Supper was announced ; I declined eating, as I ~ the bedy can not use, and to which it offers vital 
never eat suppers; but to silence the expressions! resistance. He rt>joined, ' We give as medicines 
of surprise, and to use the occasion fl>r imparting the most virulent poisons.' 'I was aware of it; but 
a few ideas in reference to Hygiene, I eat at table we think such treatment aggravates the troubli, 
with the family. While they ate the fine warm ~ and often kills the patient.' 
biscuit and butter, cake, warm gingerbread, :~.nd fi "'We must go back to first principles,' he said; 
drank their tea, I gave them such talk as I felt 'there is poison in everything. All our food con
warranted in doing, by t~e transient relation to tains it.' 
themselves in which they had placed me. ~ "'Perhaps what you call food I should not. Do 

"The girl's casei~ a eevere one, thou~h not ho_Pe- j you mea~ that in well•ripened wheat and apples 
less. Under the 01rcumstances I declmed takmg i poison ex1sts ?' 
it. This was terrible haru to me, doctor, know- I " 'Yes. The chemist, by inducing change3 in 
ing, as I do, how much suffering our treatment them, takes from them a poison. If the poison 
saves the consumptive, eV8n when the case is not was not in them, how could the chemist ~xtract 
curable. Yet I considered it due to our cau11e, it?' 
and announced my decision. If I had done vio- " 'But, my dear sir! when such chemical 
lence to my feelings in making the decision, whs.t changes occur in tne grain, it is no longer wheat. 
did I suffer when the mother and aunt implored i The proximate elements, the union of which made 
me in tears to do all I could for the dear girl's · i the substance when.t, are decomposed-the wheat 
relief. They said they did not expect she could, is destroyed-the ultimate elements which had 
now, be cured, but they wished me to make her constituted it are then diff.:rently combined, 
as comfortable as possible while .she did live. I forming another substance- a poison. While 
.uad not supposed they would 'Urge n ~ to assume 1 those elements held ~e.!atio to OD" • 
the responsibility of the case, but the more I ~ whiCh they bore i . .:,<aiD, they •· th: :_ei 
declined, the more portunate they were-they poison. Well-grown, w~ell ripened wheat eo~~ 
thought me cruel not to do it. They would throw tains no poison-it isji1od. adapted to man's use.' 
away medicine and follow my directions. They "."He insisted that wheat, as wheat, contained 
had tried that treatreent long enough-she was poison; but he could not stay to prolong the talk 
f<t.iling under it; now they wa.nted to try my (looking a.t hi~ watch), though he liked to diecuss 
system, and the patient wanted to try it. Ab, such questions. He could talk all day, on medical 

• doctor! wanted to try it! It struck my ear as a subjects, with a sensible man; but he did 
knell. The father a~preci~ted. my rea~ons, and i despise a fool! The warmth of this expres:3ion 
gently expostulated w1th h1s Wife and sister, else i made us all laugh heartily. He rose to leave, but 
God only knows how I could h~tve come away. i I begged to know if I had been fully understood 
They urged me to iltay till morning and tell the ! by the non·professional part of our audience. 

"doctor what I had told them, as they wanted all ~ !he fath~r _of the sick ~hildren said the difference 
done for their child wh10h could benefit her. we differed; he thought he fully understood me. 

· · · I m our opm1ons was plam-he saw how and where 

They said the doctor was liberal-minded, ready to 'What!' exclaimed the doctor, 'is there no poison 
receive light from any source, and that he would in a potato?" 
be glad for me to suggest ~ him the patient's " 'Not a particle while it is a perfect potato. 
need. Change the relations which its elements hold to 

one another as they are united to make the 
"I should be pleased to see the doctor, yes, I potnto. and you may generate a poison. 

would give them what service I reasonably could " • 'Vhy,' he rejoined, 'here is air; the body 
I staid. must have it to support life, but take away one of 

its principal elements and it is poisonous !' " But didn't I know how willing doctors are to 
be taught by hygienic physicians? And I had 
assigned me the duty of enlightening one-!, a 
' female physician,' or ' woman' -doctor ! 

" Oh, dear! doctor (the dear is an interjection), 
I wish you could ne;t day have seen the disciple 
of Hnhnemann listen ! 

"In the morning, knowing how embarrassing it 
must be to the doctor to receive, ut the request of 
the patient's friends, suggestions from another 
physician, I wished that he might not come till 
after I had gone (I had promised to wait till eleven 
o'clock for him). But he came. I asked how he 

J found his patients. He had not seen the young 

" • When you take from the air either its oxygen 
or its nitrogen, it certainly is unfit to sustain life, 
but then, this element being removed, neither it 
nor what remains is air.' 

<t He really must go. He wished he had leisure 
( to co..1tinue tha talk; O"d he went into the room 
~ where the consumptive girl lay. 
~ "As I left he met. me at the door, was glad to 
l have met me, and hoped to meet me again. I 

gave him my hand and said 'good-hye' Dr. 
Trall, were my positions correct? I think so. I 
enjoiJed the talk; and I do not know whether the 
man· meant m as a fool. I think he did not. j But are they apt to say that the body needs 

! 
poison in sickness? I. asked him! part~cularly, if 
I rightly understood h1m. He sa1d I d1d. 

"Yours, P. H." 

BY A DENTIST. 

THE teeth are those bone-like projections from 
the arches of the jaws, whose principal use is that 
of dividing and comminuting the food, and pre
paring it, with a coincident admixture of saliva, 
for introduction into the stomach. Nature, f~om 
her resources of growth, supplies the human :sub
ject, in common with other mammals, with two 
sets of teeth during life, and insta.nces ha.vE! )Jeen 
known, though they are extremely rau, in which 
a third set, partial or entire, has appeared in old 
age. The first, or temporary teeth, sometimes 
called the" milk teeth,'' twenty in number, begin 
to appear between the fifth and eighth month of 
life, and the eruption of tbe last of them through 
the gums takes place between the age of two and 
three years. In the sixth or seventh year these 
begin t; be replaced, one after another, by ~he 
permanent teeth, and about the twelfth or thir
teenth year the last of them disappears and gives 
place to their successors. The last, or permanent 
set, when completed by the eruption of the" wis
dom teeth" (which sometimes does not occur be
fore the age of thirty, or even a later period), 
cons· ts of thirty-two in all, sixteen in each jaw. 

The teeth of the first, or temporary set, are 
designated, in respect to their uses and superficial 
aspects, as incisors, cuspidati, and molars. The 
incisors (which word means cutters) are the four 
teeth in each j-tw immediately in front-eight in 
all. In shape ble a 

• The wspidati, so called from their terminating 
in a point resembling a cuspis or spear, are the 
four teeth-two in each jaw-which stand imme
diately behind the incisors, or next to them in the 
series. They are sometimes cn.lled canine teeth, 
from their resembls.nce to dog's teeth. Those of 
the upper pair are also frequently called "eye 
teeth," and those of the lower pair" stomach teeth." 

Their distinctive use, like that of the corres-
ponding teeth (called " tusks") in lower animals, 
appears to be that of tearing such articles of food 
as are too tough to yield to the action of the in
cisors. Hence they are more firmly inserted in 
the jaw, by a large single root, than the incisors. 

Next in the order, in the temporary set, arc 
two molars or grinders situated immediately 
behind the cuspidati or canine teeth, on either 
side of each jaw-eight in all. In the child, 
nature places these teeth here as a complement to 
the full temporary set, because the smaller teeth, 
which occupy this place in the permanent n.nd 
numerically more complete set, can be more es.sily 
dispensed with. 

In the second and permanent set, the incisors 
and cuspidati occur in the same positions and in 
the same number as in the temporary set, the only ~ 
difference being that they are larger, stronger, 
more compact in their texture, and more firmly 
rooted in the jaw. But the difference between the 
structure of the temporary and permanent set 1 

~~~ 
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commences immediately back of the cuspidati or r as to perform every possible use in the prehension, 

canine teeth, as the space here, in the permanent ? division, and comminution of the food, and in pre

set, is occupied by the bicuspidati instead of the ~ paring it for the process of digestion, while inci

molars, which are now farther along. They are 
1 

dentally contributing greatly to the beaut.y of the 

called bicuspidati (from bis, twice, and cuspidatus, countenance, and to the proper articulation of 

spear-pointed) because they have two spear-like vocal sounds. In more respects than one, there

points on the summit of the crown. There are fore, the loss of the teeth is a great cahtmity, and 

two of these teeth on either side in each j:1w, ~ hence their nature, constitution, and their proper 

making eight in all. They almost exactly resemble ~ treatment as aiding a symmetrical development 

each other in shape, being much smaller than the ~ and guarding them against the diseases to which 

teeth farther back in the mouth, and having each ~ they are liable, sh::mld be in some measure under

a single conical root~ Their natural use seems to ? s ood in every family, and by every individual; and 

be that of cutting the food into small pieces, for the same reason, no one who has not already 

' J>imilar to the us~ t~~ting teeth in the lost these important organs, should ever pass a 

mottt~'!--"~oj-leep. . -----.,...h h , year without subjecting his mouth to inspection 

It was tflrouph the nostnls t at t e Urea . d 

"bl th b th f life" into the first - a o ~e.sflw...ti t by an expenence 
ew e rE>a 0 • • d ~ th"!Ul r.. L te · s 

The ..,..,;ll.ciple seer1~rs (hr f1 · ~.t.v cnr .o grm )- S -. .'JDt.l~:>~. ....-

t\vo on each siicat'lf each ju.w-eight in all; or 5 There are few persons, however, in whom these 

when the set is complete by the appearance of the J organs occur without more or less malformation. 

wisdom teeth, three on each side of each jaw, or This consists most frequently of an irregular ar

twelve in all. These are the largest of the teeth, rangement in the jaw occasioned by a lack of 

having crowns nearly quadrangular in shape. room for their perfect development, in consequence 

whose summit or grinding surface is flat, with the of which they are crowded out of their natural 

exception of four blunt points with fissures or places, pushed inward or outward, and made to 

grooves between them. The molars of the under overlap each other. This displacement occurs, for 

jaw have each two roots, and those of the upper the most part, at the time of the eruption of the 

jaw, three. Their office, as their name imports, second set through the gums, either in consequence 

is to thoroughly grind the food, as the last me- of being crowded to one side by their temporary 

chanical process in its preparation for the stomach. predecessors that have not been removed, or be-

There is little difference in structure between cause the arch of the jaw is not large enough to 

the molars of the temporary and permanent set, receive them. In consequence of these irregular

except that which consists in the gre~tter size and ities a hideous appearance is sometimes given to 

more perfect organization of the latter. the mouth, and the countenance that would other-

The wisdom teeth (dentes sapientCB), so called wise be beautiful, is rendered repulsive. It should 

from the fact that they appear late in life, when be known that such irregularities, if taken in 

the mental faculties are supposed to have arrived time, can always be corrected. When they are 

a.t the wisdom-stage of their development, belong occasioned by a lack of room for the full develop

to the class of molars, though the forms, both of ment of the teeth, the remedy consists in the ex

their crowns and roots, are more variable than traction of one of the biouspides on each side of 

those of the molars proper. Aa they are the latest the jaw, for the purpose of giving more room, and 

to appear, they are generally the first to disappear then the application of a. constant and gentle 

by the process of decay; and their loss occasions pressure to the displaced teeth to bring them into 

less inconvenience than that of any others, their proper positions, This is done by means of 

The full set of permanent teeth, therefore, con- a mechanical contrivance worn in the mouth, which 

sists of thirty-two, which, when well formed, are every skillful dentist knows how to arrange. 

so arranged that the corresponding ones in the Such an application, properly managed, with the 

upper and under jaw antagonize with each other, direction of the pressure changed from time to 

the upper arch being slightly larger than the time as the nature f the case may require, will 

under. They are so diversely constituted, and so be successful in correcting almost the worst forms 

disposed in their specific and required positions, of irregularity within a period of from three to 

six months; and that, too, with no pain and little 

inconvenience to the patient. This operation, 

however, should be performed before the patient 

is fifteen years old, and if it is delayed till the age 

of eighteen or twenty, success oan not be prom

ised. 

In our next we t~hall speak of the chemical com

position and internal structure of the teeth, and 

their vital connect.ion with contiguous parts. 

The accompanying cut, representing one side 

of a perfect set of teeth, upper and under, in the 

order in which tl.ey occur in the j-lWS, will aid 

the reader to a clearer understanding of their 

shapes and appearances after being extracted. 

The teeth represented belong to the left side of 

the mouth; of course each has its counterpart on 

the right side. 
No. 1. .................... Left Front Incisors. 

No. 2..................... " Lateral Incisors. 

No. 3..................... " Cuspides. 

No. 4 and fi............... " Bicuspides. 

No. 6, 7, and 8............ " Molars. 

A DIALOGUE. 

BY HARRIET N. AUSTIN, M.D. 

Mrs. Ferne. My dear Mrs. Spencer, I come to 

yon so often for favors, that I am almost ashamed 

to ask you for what I came; but this time my neces

sities are real, and I am sure you will help me 

Mrs. Spencer. Certainly. I am always glad to 

assist you in any way in my power. 

Jl:frs. F. I am very anxious and troubled about 

my children. They have been exposed to the 

measles, and I can not but feel alarmed about 

them, they are so delicate and tender. I sent im

mediately ,.or Dr. Bliss to come and see them, 

thinking he would give them something which 

would mnke it go easier with them. But he said 

he thought he had not better give them any medi

cine, at least before they should be taken sick ; 

and that the very best thing I could do would be 

to go and get some of l\Irs. Spencer's brown bread, 

and confine them entirely to it, with baked apples 

and water, until I could have an opportunity to 

see if they had taken the measles. He says tliat 

when children are expected to have this disease, 

there is nothing in the world so good for them as 

to keep them on brown bread and water, and be 

sure they do not take cold. 

Mrs. S. I am very glad indeed that he has 

given you this advice, for I am certain that it is 

wise; and I shaH take ple:1sure in sending you 

every morning as much of my nice, new, freshly

baked, unleavened bread as will serve the children 

till the next morning. 

JI:Irs. F. Thank you. You are very kind, as you 

always are. I fear I shall never repay you for 

half your favors. But, you know, this necessity 

will not be very long continued. I think, in a 

fortnight, outside, they will be able to eat a dif

ferent food. 

Mrs. S. Perhaps so. But the best pay you 

could give me would be to allow me to send bread 

to them all summer, and to induce them to live on 

it, with fruit. · i 
.Mrs. F. Why, my dear woman, you do not 

think they could live this way all summer, do you: ( 

.l'rfrs. S. Why not? If this diet will so affect 

them as that they shall pn.ss through the measles 

~~ 
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more safely and easily by living upon it, why' 1 children sick by the manner in which you p!l.mper 
might they not be better to live on it all the time? their appetites; and your excuse for this is your 

Mr8. F . Why, I should expect they would starve love and devotien to them. I prefer to manifest 

~~ 
SHAM AND EARNEST. ~ 

BY .TAMES C • .TACKSON, M.D. 

to de'l.th before next January. my love by fortifying my child1en against indulg- WHEN a boy, and old enough to feel the force 
Mrs. S. Oh, no, indeed. See my children at l1 ences, and :>o keeping them from being sick, rather of a rea~on rendered, my father took pains to 

play in the yard - they do not look like starving l than by indulging their appetites anu making enjoin on me the consideration that, when a thing 
to death. They have never in their lives eaten 1 them sick, and then watching over them with the is to be done, it should always be done well; he 
any other bread but this, and their diet the year j greatest care, if by any means I may alleviate saying that whatever was worth doing was worth 
round consists of bread and pudding made of the their su:ffering8. well-doing. 
same constituents-wheatmeal and water-and Mrs. F. Well, you send me over the bread, and Thus instructed in early life, I have grown up 
fruit. I will, at all events, try to carry my children to dislike shams and to like earnest things. Just 

.Jrfrs. F. But it seems to me cruel to confine through the measles as well as I can. at this point lies the difference between realities 
them to such food when they are well. Indeed, I l and shams-between things that have in them 
know that my children could not live so, their ap_ l substance and intrinsic value, and other things 
petites are so delicate. I have always to fix them l that are fictitious, and have at best only a supposi-
up something nice and unusual for breakfast, or ~ titious value. And in the direction of the objects 
they will eat nothing at all. They must have l to the supp:>rt of which this JouRNAL is pledged, 
something to make their meals relish. · I wish to say a few words from this point of view. \ .Afrs. S. Oh, you can't imagine how much bet- l Water-Cure has really in the public mind no 
ter relish they would have if they were kept upon l definite position; nor does the term convey, to the 
a very simple diet. The appetite can be educated l majorjty of our people, any precise meaning. 
as well as anything else, and any child can have l Under its use, almost everybody has the irnpres-
it spoiled in a few days. Let it understand that l sion that it describes methods and planA for the 
it is to have something "fixed up"' nicely to give l treatment of the sick, which involve, in a greater 
it a relish, and it can not get along without it. ! or lesser degree, the application of water; and 
But I have learned to my satisfaction that children l this is as far as they know anything about it. 
can eat every meal that is given them, with good \ What kinds of water should or should not be used, 
appetites and a keen relish, if there is simplicity l they know not. At what temperatures water 
and uniformity observed in the preparation of their ~ should be used, they are ignorant. At what times 
food, and they are not allowed to spoil their appe- of day or night, and under what conditions of 
tHes by taking " bits" between meals. It seems body it should be applied, they are also unin-
cruel to you for me to confine my children to so l formed. They have no idea that "Water-Cure 
plain a diet; but it is you who are cruel, for you 0 L D p A R R . treatment" implies the use of other agents than 

water, and that without the use of these in coJmJ,l.J...~~~!~~~~ destroy in your children the cap1.bility of enjoying 1 TnoMAS PARR, generally known by the name nati n with it, Hydr0 flthic treatment · 
to the greatest degree any food. I do not believe l of" Old Parr," b!:rn in 1483, i the Hi~ little ., .~u ,~, pc • ~ ' v enL• n ~ ::t -
tha~ the fine~t dishes you ever get up are so rel- 'l _'-__L: 1 o ~ · -Elward IV, and was the son of a poor peasant of deciut:d ir•jury. From want of prop r in~ 
ished by your children as are the plain breakfasts of Winnington, a village in Shropshire. He lived ' tion, or, under such instruction, from want 0, a of pudding and berries which my little Benny and ~ 

during the reigns of Edward IV., Edward V., 1 true comprehension of what constitutes Water-
Bettie take every Jl!Or.I;ling in the week. Richard IlL, Henry VII., Henry VIII., Edward I Cure or Hygienic treatment, those who, being sick, 

.ftirs. F. But I am sure my children could not VI, Mary, Elizabeth, James I., Charles I.; and have tried every other method of medical treat-
live as yours do. They are a great deal more frail , thus became the witness of some of the most im- ment and failed, and from this, if from no other 
and slender. 1~ portant changes in English history. He saw three cause, are favorably disposed toward Water Cure 

.Airs. S. An~ this di:ff~rence is ~ttributable religious revolutions; lived through the days of treatment, make such egt'egious mi8takes in their 
wholly to the dt:fferent treatment which they re- ~ fierce and bitter persecution; he saw the crown endeavors or effvrts to apply it, whether these 
ceive: ~our children, surely, possess as robust for which the rival houses of York and Lancaster be confined to treatment at home or at some so· 
constltutwns, and were even more strong and had so long contended placed on the head of I called Water-Cure, as to mOO:e an honest man's 
hardy the first year of their li es, than mine. But l Henry VII.; he sn.w the kingdom of Scotland, heart ache. I get letters every day from persons 
you have so nursed ~hem that, from y~ar to y~ar, ~ against which so much hostility had been excited, wh? have been run~ing ~or years to institutions 
they gro': mo~e .fratl and less endurmg. Mme, ~ peacefully united to EngLmcl, King J ames VI. of ~ which the~ call :' ater Cures,. wh e they have 
under thetr trammg, grow from year to year more ~ Scotland and I. of England reigning over both, ~ been spendmg their money lavishly, and all to no 
enduring and ha.rdy. A.nd then., th~nk how m~ch l and he was persona' ly presmted to Charles I. purpose, ~imply because they know not?ing of the 
more frequently your chtldren are siCk tha.n mme l about the year 1635. He was a hardworking real merits, and of course know nothmg of the 
are. Why, I have not been under the necessity of ~ man, and engaged in agricultural pursuits at 130 demerits, of the modes or methods of treatment to 
keeping either of mine in the house a whole day ! years of age; he was a frug:tl liver-his food which they have been subjected. 
since they were a year old. They seem to have through life consisted of milk, ch~ese, bread, etc.; Now, in a fast age like this, no good thing can 
Power to resist all tendencies to sickness. They ) he was never, however, what might be called a long exist without beinO' counterfeited· and no I strong man, though perhap., not so bad as a recent o ' • have been repeatedly exposed to the measles, but writer makes him describe himself: "I've lost grand system of means for the good of mankmd 
neither of them have shown any symptoms of that my teeth ; my head be bald; my back be bent; I can be for any great length of time operative, 
disease ttlllast fall. Bettie at the usual number have no taste in rriy mouth; I have singing in my without having spring up around it numerous f d f · ' · h ears ; I've nongestion of the spleen ; I've softening . o ays a t.er ~emg. exposed, showed a shg t, of the brain; I'm afllicteu with dropsy; I've false ~ystems, superficial, untrustworthy, and 
measly-looking 1rrupt10n on her face and arms for erJsipelas in the face; I've got lumbar absces 'CS essentially shams. And as falsehood never had, 
a day or two, but she felt as wdl the whole time aud intermittent fever; I must get me to bed and and never can have, any intrinsic power, and as 
as ever. And they never have colds or difficulties die in a day at fartl es ·" . d shams, therefore, give no foundation upon which · . . . Notwithstanding all his ills, Thomas Parr hve . . of any sort whiCh children usually have. Th1s to the age of 152 and some months: he married a one can rest With safety, It stands every earnest 

i 
immunity from sickness I attribute in a very large widow whf'n he was 120. and died at last from a man in hand to make particular and well defined i 
degree to their simp e diet. For I arO'ue that a surfeit. When brought up to L<mdon about two the distinction that exists between shams and 
diet which is a preservative aO'ainst th: measles is ~on~hs befor~ his de<tth, .he sl .. pt a. way n;tost of realities, and to place himself on the side of tru. th . 

• • 
0 

• his ume and IS thu8 described by an eye-wltness d .c • f . a secur1ty agamst any other disease. To ~peak ' 
1 an be latth ul m her advocacy and defense. 

1 ' 1 From head to heel, his body had a 1 over . . . . . \l plainly and truthfully, Mrs. Ferne, you make your l A quick-set, thick-set, nat'ral ha1ry cover," Connected as I am With a pubhc mst1tutwn, I •' 

~~ ~tG.~ 
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, would much rather be subjected to the suspicion ence; while the real abjures whatever is false, "Under the circumstances in which I wns placed, r 

of being incinsere than to have any person so and turns toward Nature, who is true, because and from his snying nothing to me about the 
relate him•elf to the great cause of Health Reform she is from God. necessity of abandoning my studies fllr the time, 
as to acct>pt, without investigation on his part, any Now, can tht>re be any greater difference any- I inft>rred that, his remedies were of such a nature 
statements which I or nny other pt>rson might where than is seen to exist betwePn these two a'l thnt I should be cur·' evpn though I kf.pt np 
make, in reg'l.rd to the true method!'! of promoting rPpresPntsttions of Water-Cure? The one re'ies my nccustotnPd cour·e of applic:1tion; and as he 
such reform. It is the penalty which honPsty upon the il{rwranu of the public whereby to se- a so sa.i,l no•hin~ to me about any ch<mge in my 
and philtnthropy, intP~rity and mnnlme!:ls, have cure its own 8uccess: nnd though heralded aud dwtetic habits, I ate and dr;1nk ns I h •d previou~ly 
always to p11y fur being associ~tted, if by no clo!'er covered hy a title which is significant of truth don!:'. For a lltt.le while afrer I begnn to u~c his 
ties, by those which are purely conventional, with and purity, is, notwithstanding, essentially an medicines I thought I fdt better; but it was not 
whatever is untruthful, mean, and unholy. imposture. The other, bearing the same title, long before I became thoroughly convinced that I 

Now it pains me to say it, and yet it se~ms as if being a representation of a philosophy which is in was making no progress; and he was cn.lled in 
I or some other one must say it, that Water-Cure itself sound and natural, and therefore true, de- again to see me. He still said he was sure my 
in this country has degenerated so far from what pends for its success upon the enlightenment of case was not a bad one-that he could give me 
it once was, as essentially, in the main, to have the public. something to overcome my difficulties, and he pro
become a sham, a humbug, unworthy of popular Why, then, will not the people learn to make a ceeded to prescribe tonics for me, the chief of 
confidence, and ultimately to have that confidence distinction; and if they love that which has in it which was old port wine. So I mecl that for 
withdrawn, unless those who are earnest in its intrinsic force and real life, place their disapproba- a while, and it seemed to do me good; "but after a 
advocacy draw much closer and better defined t• 11 tt t tt b h d Whl.le l'ts , . .ccects p ·,lssed nway nnd I was no better 1on upon a a emp s, no ma er y w om ma e, dJ. "' u 

lines of separation between what is true and what t 1 ff th h th· d b --perhaps I was worse. o pa m o upon em s ams so m an unsu -
is fc1lse in regal'd to it, than has hitherto been t t. l 1 t d t b l k d t 1 1 t "Agai·n I called hl·m, nnd thi·s ti·me he looked s an ta as on y o nee o e oo e a c ose y o "' 
done. I claim the privilege of stating the differ- be discovered? grave, talked somewhat seriously about me, and 
ence between the Water- Cure philosophy and 

This Health Reform movement is magnificent in proceeded to lay out a plan of medication q1Iite method of treatment, which is fictitious and unre-
conception, and is worthy of the highest trust of the extensive and intricate in its combinations, speakliable, and that which is truthful and to be de-
people at large; and nothing further is needed to ing with confidence as to the probable effects from pended upon. I will do it in a few words, and in 
secure for it n. grand destiny than to have honest its use. I followed his prescriptions and continued 

short specifications. d f . d to fail. 
First, bham Water-Cure makes no distinction in a voQates 0 It-men an women who will not only 

the qzwlity of the water to be used. Real Water- undertake to represent it, but will actually and 
Cure makes a great distinction. With the sham, practically, in their daily life and conversation, 
hard water is just as good as soft water. With show to the people what great benefits would 

result to them by accept1·ng an-d .cvllow1·ng 1·ts 

"At this time a friend suggested to me to try 
Homeopathy. I knew but little about it, and had 
been accustomed to regard it as quackery ; but 
inasmuch as I was getting no better, but rather 
worse, under the administrations of one of the 
best Allopathic physicians in the city, I consented 

the real, soft water is a great deal better than J.l 

hard. With the sham, mineral water is consid- teachings. 
ered superior even to pure water. With the real, 

ure water is considered greatly superior to min-
' er. 

"le' the sh 
g ills, are regarded as a very ·.c.•cellent 

aoJ unct to Water-Cure treatment. With the real, 
' drug-poi,sons are regarded with disfavor, and are 

never used. 
Vith the sham, stimulating diet is regarded as 

a sine qua non to successful Water-Cure treat
ment. With the real, such diet is regarded as 
injurious to health, tending directly to the pro
motion of sickness, and of course to failure of the 
restoration to health of any invalid who habitually 
partakes of it. 

With the sham, unhealthy styles of dress are 
looked upon as of no account. With the real, 
dress has a very important part to play in the 
restoration of the sick. 

With the sham, false habits of living-habits 
which are extremely conventional, artificial, great
ly productive of di!!ease, and which, therefore, 
tend directly to weaken the moral sensibility-are 
looked upon with indifference, and no efforts put 
forth to correct them and institute better ones in 
their place. With the real, all habits of body 
which are not natural, and all mental habits, 
whether of thought or imagination, ani all social 
relations that are constrained and forced, have 
very much to do in the production of ill health, 
and therefore very much to do when it is taken 
into consideration how such ill health is to be 

OuR HoME, DANSVILLE, LIVINGSTON Co., N. Y. 

to have a Homeopnthic physician called in; and 

HINGS WHICH I HAVE SEEN IN A one of the first gentlemen in town came to see me. 
WATER-CURE-No. S. I made a plain statement of my case. He talked 

quite encouragingly, I might say almost dogmati-
BY H. H. HOPE. cally, of the ce1·tain effects of his remedies, and 

dilated somewhat upon the philosophy of Home-
TIMOTITY RIVET'S :lli:SJ-RRY OF HIS TREAT- opathy, speaking of its superiority over the 

"DuRING the period of my boyhood, and up to regular system of practice because of the specific 
the time of my entering college, I know of no lad nature of its remedies; and so, encouraged some
more healthy than I was. that by his self-confidence, I commenced taking 

"Upon my going North and commencing study, his prescriptions, and faithfully and zealously 
I found myself compelled to very close application followed them up for ninety days, during which 
in order to keep up with some three or four mem- time I sensibly failed. 
hers of my class, who, in some respects, were "At this point I saw that I could no longer keep 
better educated than I had been, and who had up with my class and win distinction-that the 
been disciplined to very close and continuous a,p· occasion had slipped away from me, and that only 
plication. Ambitious and determined to excel, I in the future could I have reliance; and so, by 
spared no effort to make myself a very creditable and with the consent of the faculty, and the 
scholar, and I succeeded. But before I graduated, advice of my parents, I left college and returned 
as I now see, from too sedentary a life, and too home. My father, who, as you already know, has 
careless habits of eating, I began to show dyspep- his heart bound up in my life, and can not con
sia, and along with it began to appear a train of template my death with the least degree of resig
symptoms that startled me in good measure from nation, and who, like most others, has no resource 
my indifference, and brought me at once to the in such circumstances as those in which I was 
conclusion that I ought to consult some medical found other than that which may be said to belong 
man, and see what benefit might arise from his to the medical profession, brought to my aid the 
advice and administration. Accordingly I took best medical skill anywhere in this region of 
counsel of one of the professors as to whom I country, and these noble men-for I have had 
should call, and a celebrated physician of New half a dozen of them-have exhausted all th<:ir 
Haven came to me. He said nothing of the causes available capital in the ende~vor to overcome my 
that ha{l produced my ill health, but told me morbid conditions and give me back health. They 

i 
overcome. what he thought was the matter with me, and, I have bled me, and blistered me, and cauterized ~ 

And so, throughout the whole range of human proceeding to exh. ibit his remedies, said that they me, and scarifiecl me, and physiced me; they have 
activities whereby sentiment and passion are ex- would set me all right, and that in a ltttle while done all that they know how to do; and at last 
pressed, the sham either cliugs to or allows the I should be relLeved from my difficulties and l have had the manliness to confess that while it is 
fa.lse to exist, and makes no opposition to its exist- would feel as well as ever. ob1'ious to them that I am dying, they are in doubt 

~~~~~--------------------------------------------------~~ 



m::~ls me. It m now about a mont~~h:ch=e~u::e:~a~t::.:ath::~d:r:Af:~er's he~t, w make glad the::~ . ~ since they ceased to visit me, and in !bat time I that it seemed as if the old man would lose hW mother and his sisters, and W set himself to work ~ 
have taken no medicine; they declaring that it bal:mce. He laughed and cried hy turn<~, called in directions beneficial to his fellow-men and grat-
was no use, and I readily consenting to forego his boy by every nnme that endearment could ifyiug to himself; and there he is at this day, 
taking that which could do me no good. So here 1 suggest, and declared himself to be more convinc- healthy and redeemed. 
I am, a young man in years, of good family, so I ed than ever that" Tim," as he called him, would So much, reader, for the superiority of the far as health is concerned, for my father and get well. His inspiration was infectious, and Hygienic sy~:;tem of treatment, in a case of despe
mother were never sick, and their fathers and communicated itself to the girls and other mem- rate disease, over drug-medication. 
mothers lived to old age; while still further back bers of the family. Even I felt cheertil up by it; I can not close this little history without offer
there are evidences that on both sides my ance tors 1 and the invalid, when I visited him after break- ing to the consideration of the public the refi.ec
were long-hved; nevertheless it seems that I am ~ fast, actually looked better. tion, that in all probability the severe illness to die before I have fairly begun to grow. That day I gave him a sitz-bath at 90° for under which I found this young man laboring 

"I assure you, Mr. Hope, that I have not been fifteen minutes, accompanying it by a warm foot- when first introduced to him, was largely to be 
without my reflections since I have been confined \ bath, cold cloths laid upon his head, and followed attributed to the bad medical treatment to which 
here as an invalid, as to the necessity of sickness and ~ it by abundant hand rubbing of the parts that he had been subjected. Had the first physician 
premature death; nnd while I have no expectation ~ had been immersed. I kept the cool cloths on his he consulted known enough, and been honest 
in my own case of being better, I have come to 1 head all the while, and in the evening I fomented enough, to have said to him-" i\Ir. Rivets, you 
the conclusion that, a·bstractly considered, there ! his stomach and bowels for half an hour, by l:l.y- don't want any medicine; all you want is to stop 
is no reason in the nature of things why so many \ ing upon them cloths wrung out of warm water, studying, go out into the open air, take plenty of 
human beings should die far inside of mature or l and changing them as the heat decreased. Then, exercise, wash your body all over every day so as ripened life. I know that we are told tha.t such l wiping tbe abdomen dry, I subjected it to a gentle to keep your Ekin clean, e:1t simple and unstimu
events rebult from God's interference, that they ~ kneading and working for ten miiiutes; then lay- lating food, and in a month or two you will be 
come as providences, and occur only as parts of a l iog on a wet compress upon the stomach and well," all the suff~ring and lo::ss of time which the great plan which we know nothing about, and l bowels, and covering it with a dry one, I left him poor fellow endured might have been saved him. 
which we could not understand at any rate; and ' for his night's experience. This, he told us next But, instead, his physician, wbo is a very learned 
that all there is left for us to do is to be submis- morning, had been a very comfortable one, he man, proc •edeu to the management of his case 
sive and piously resigned. But I find it very having slept as much as the first night--perhaps a from the point of art simply, and thus entirely 
hard indeed to feel resigned in view of my ap- little more. forgot, or forbore, to considar or consult nature, preaching dissolution. I have been earnest from , That day I commenced a dietetic regimen for and as a consequence fa1led, as thousanls of other 
a boy, and have had hopes upon which I rested as ~ him, and began to change his food, with the physicians f:til, who think that because they have 

::r~ :~~~; ~;~:~~i;:: !!~\!a~h~:~d r;:~::o~ 
1 

~~::~e~fo;1:!:t::1~r~:~~!h~::~o:~~ ~:b:~;u;:~ ll :;:s t~a~~~le:i~lo:!,ha~:e t~:::::~ ~~~~~fie~e!: 
which I might win should always be based upon inflame ~he mucous surfaces of_ his stomach or. de- treat dise!lses of the human body without referuprightness of character and honest and truthful 1 prave his blood; and by the time that I received ence t o the laws of life and health; and when 
endeavor. But so it se~ms it is not to be; and l a letter from my physician and friend, telling me l t ey fail, 1 qtif' em.s(:lves in t.b~ir f~ tlure by asthough I dO not feel reponciled to the.. event, I \ what he would do i he vtere in my circumstanceEi, ~ cribing it to providential intt>rvention. 
know I must submit. I had broken up Mr. Rivet'il dependence upon his Thank God! a better day has dawned for ruan-

" Now I can not refuse my father the privilege of stimulating food and drinks, and had introduced kind in this matter of the maintenance of health having_done for me what his own love for me may in their stead nutrients in the way of food, and and of treating the diseases with which the race 
prompt, though I see no possibility of benefit for a beverage nothing else than pure sof~ water, is to terribly a:ffiJCted. When that day shall have accruing from it; and as he has kindly invited which, by the way, I procured by means of a reached its meridian, we all shall see-what we you to visit me, and will feel dissatisfied if I refuse home-made filter that I had the ingenuity to con- shall see; and the sight will gladden our hearts. to accept any aid that you or he may think you l struct, placed in the cellar, and which filtered 
can render, I say to you, whatever you think you ~ ain water sufficient for all the purposes of cook- ---..-~__..~---
can do, I am willing that you should try to do. I l ing, drinking, and bathing in his case. FoRMATION OF CHA.RACTER.-Every gren.t 
will be obedient and earnest as fa as I can co-oper- ! l found my friend's ad Vot.l'e as to what should be thought, every good resolve and feeling of kind
ate with you; though I must say that I have no ! done to be so near that which I was pur~uing, tha.t ness, leaveth its track in the soul. They can 
hope, and therefore can not assist you with any I I was relieved from the nece~sity of making any never go away unrepresented, although they come 
degree of enthusiasm. Take me, then, and do with l alteration in my plan; and now having accustom- silently in darkness and solitude. Character and 
me as you please." l ed him somewhat to take baths of a gentle tern- confidence in princip'e are e~ta.bli&hed by secret 

For some little time after Mr. Rivet had closed ! perature, and to eat food simple in its constituents resistance to temptation, self-sacrifice, and honor
his account of his case, I sat still and thought, : a.s well as in the manner of its preparation, I able resolve. Greatness and goodness grow out
and for the first time in my whole life did a re. commenced to change ·his relation to air and _light. ~ ward, and evil likewise; though we may hope to 
gret arise that I was not a physician; but I had So I took him every day out into the open fields, ~ conceal the private spirit-life, it will defy our 
seen enough of my friend's treatment first and and gradually accustomed him to the sunlight. ~ eff0rts, and settle in indelible impression on the 
last to know what not to do ; and perhaps I was At first we carried him in a palanquin which I countenance, in every expreB!ion and action. 
not entirely devoid of an instructive appreciation had made, and which was borne by two or three Self-respect is one of the most glorious attributes 
of what was proper to be done. So I determined servants. This had a top to it and legs under it, of human nature; it spurns to do a dishonorable 
that I would write to Dr. Blank without delay, so that he c-ould be carried from place to place act in secret, out of reverence for its own royalty, 
and get the best advice he could offer, meanwhile and be set down to rest, view the scenery, and and thereby grows beautiful in the character to 
doing the best I could. The arrangement was enjoy the conversation of the hour; but after a I the view. He who will not abash his own self
made, and that same evening, assisted by two while I insisted upon his having the top let down esteem in secret, 'is trustworthy; his benignity 
serva.nts, I gave the young man a towel-washing and letting the sun strike his face, thus giving l shines forth whether he will or not; while he who 
in water at a temperature of 850, preceding it and l himself the benefits of full light. > fears not his own condemnation, and harbors 
following it with a dry-hand rubbing of five \ Well, by these simple processes, in the course of I sinful and malign~nt thoughts, in the concealment 
minutes, and then placed him in bed and le~t him l three or four months he had so far gained strength a~d privac! of his breas~, mrty be assured th~y i for the night. as to be able to come North and place himself in Will leave mk spo-ts behmd whose sha•low. Will . . . . loom outward and mark the mn.n. In the privacy The next mornmg he reported himself to have the hands of my fnend, who kept him nearly or I of the heart i~ the visi tJle ch<mlCter molded; we slept at least two hours more than usual. So quite a full year; and then Mr. Timothy Rivets j can not appear to the worbl what we would be, ~ slight an announcement of a favorable result as went ~ack, a healthy man, to cheer his old but what we are.-A. B. Lockhead. 

~\.i~~.c......;l~ --------------------------------·- ~o~r~ 
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~ublisgtrs' QL a ln1nn. Jittrary ~atitts. 
PosT-OFFICE, CouNTY, AND ST.ATE.-lt seems THE ATLANTIC MoNTHLY FOR JuLY was 

as if all who are capable of writing letters would see the made of more than usual interest by the article entitled 
necessity of giving their addresses in full, p~rticularly ~ "Washington as a Camp," from the pen of the lamented 
wben writing to strangers. But we are in receipt of let- ~ Major Wm:brop, who was also tbe authnr of the "March 
ters almost every day, dated Washington, or Jackwn, or of the Sevet.th," in the June numr>er. H•s closing para
Plugtown, or some other place, without appending the graph, penned but a short time before his untimely death, 
county or State. WhPn we find one of this kind, we first seems almost prophetic: 
look at the envelope, and to the cred1t of the postm::uJters "Good-bye to Company I. and all the fine fellows, rough 
be it eaid, we are sometimes able to decipher, from tbe ink and smooth, cool old hands and recruits, verdant but ar
spread thereon, the letters standing for the State in which dent. Good-bye to our Lieutenant, to whom I owe much 
it is mailed. But quite as often we find them totally omit- kindness. Good-bye to the Orderly, so peremptory on 
ted, or so blotted as to be illegible. We next refer to the parade, so indulgent off. Good-bye, everybody." 
published list of post-offices, when, if 1t is some outlandish But the first article that will be read by thousands is a 
name, like Ouaquaga, or Burnt Corn, or Okohoji, we are biographical memoir of Colonel Ellsworth. This article 
pretty sure to accomplish our design, for no two persons will form a portion of history, and on that account we re
would ever think of giving such names to post-offices; but gret the more that the author, in a note, conveys the idea 
in most cases we find from two to twenty of the same that the good old frigate Constitution was taken, held, or 
name. When but two, we can sometimes tell from what po>sessed by the rebels, and wonder that such a statement 
State by looking at the date of the letter, and considering should not have been corrected by these having the super
if it has had time to co·oe from the farther State; but vision of the pages. 
when thPre are twenty, we throw down the letter in dis- The other articles of the number are Our Orders, Agnes 
gust, and if the writer is obliged to write again before he of Sorrento, Sun-Painting and Sun-Sculpture, The London 
receives a Journal or a reply, are we to blame for it? Al- Workingmen's Colla e, Emancipation in Ru8sia, The 
ways give your po8t-office, county, and State. Haunted Shanty, Rhotruda, Greek Lines, The Ordeal by 

ELEVEN CoPIES FOR FrvE DoLLARS.- Our Battle, The United States and Europe, Between Spring 
friends will please understand that to obtain Eleven Copif's and Summer, Reviews, and Literary Notices. TIJ.is num
of our Journals for Five Dollar~, the names and money ber commences Vol. Eight. 

must all be sent in at one time. Some seem to understand HINTS o"N THE PRESERVATION OF HEALTH IN 
that they can send a single subscription at a time, aRd ARMIES. For the Use of Volunteer Officers and Soldier~. 

when in service, the whole surmounted by a fine likeness 
of General Scott. All for 2:) cents, post-paid by mail. 

H. H. LLoYD, 25 Howard Screet, has issued 
three maps, well executed and colored. No. 1, compiled 
by E. L. Viele and C. Haskins, military and civil engi
neers, and publi~;hed under tbe auspices of the American 
Geographtcal and Statistical SoCiety, gives the whole 
United States on a small scale, and tbe States of Delaware, 
Maryland, and Virginia on a scale of about 15 mile~ to an 
inch. Also, on a large scale, plans of Pensacola Bay ~nd 
surroundings, Cairo, Norfolk Rarbor, Hampton Roads, 
Di&tnct of Columbia, the Mississ•ppi River, slJ.owing the 
country for several miles on each side, Galveston Bay, 
Mobile Bay, Savannah, and New Orleans. 

No. 2 contains Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia, same 
as No. 1, but instead of the other maps and plans, has 
portraits of eight of the principal officers of the war, and 
pictures representing the style of uniform of most of the 
volunteer regiments, together with a glossary of war terms· 

No. 8 of the Political Chart contains colored portraits of 
Washington, Lincoln, Scott, Butler, Ells worth, and Ander
Mn, and the entire cabinet, with biographical sketches, 
besides many statistical tables of interest. 25 cents each. 

l.flgtts nnb ~ntrits. 
H. L .-The word suite, meaning" a succession," 

is pronounced as if written" sweet." You must not con
found it with the word ouit, which is sounded as if writ
ten" sute." 

h th h t fi and four dollars by sending By J·,hn Oruronaux, M. D. New York: D. Appleton & 
w en P:Y ave sen our, ' Company. H. GRosE.-Your receipt for the insurance on 

another dollar they are entitled to ~even copies. Notfiso. We have examined this work with much pleasure. It your life for the present year is legal proof that the pre-
Our terms are, one dollar for a smg e copy, odn~ yefiar; d vle contains more sound common-sense advice than is found vious year's premium has been paid. 
copies for three dollars sent at one time; an .or ve o -
lars at one time, eleven copies. in all the other works of the kind wo have seen. We ELIZABETH.-You are perfeotly right. "He 

CLUBS are considered as broken up when the should differ with tbe author on some minor points, but does not" i• grammatical, and" he don't," which is a con

time for which the members thereof have paid their sub- as a whole, we heartily approve it. It can be read with tract:.OB for" he do not," is quite the contrary; yet, by a 
scriptions has expired. Having been a member of a club profit by those who stay at home, as well as those who go strange caprice, the expression "he don't" has become 

one year does not entitle a subscriber to receive his Jour- to the war. fashionable. Probably, like other absurdities, this will 
nal for less than one dollr.t: a year t .er. A new c UNITED STATES INFANTRY TACTICs. For the soon go out ()tfavor. 

Instruction, Exercise, and Maneuvers of the United h t• h · tb 
must be made up to secure it for fifty cents a year. When States Infantry, mclurling lntautry of the Line, Light ZouAvE.-T e common 1me marc IS ree 
a club is formed, adoitions to it can be sent in at the same Infantry, and r:wlemen. Prepareu under the direction miles an hour. From twelve to fifteen miles a day is as 
rates; that is, if it is a c.ub of five, adoitional members of the War Department, and authorized and adopted by much as can wdl be performed by an army on long 

b tbe Secretary ot War, May 1, 1bti1. Philadelphia: J. B. 
must send ~lxty cents each. Additional members to a clu Ltppincott & Co. $l 25. marches. The same distance is performed easier in a 

of ten will send fifty cenls each. This is undoubtedly the best instruction-book in military rolling or hiJ!Y country than in one flat and sandy. 

NEw STE.iMBOAT.-The Norwich and Worcester tactics published. It compri5es the school of the soldier, C. W.-Horse-fiesh, as nn arricle of diet, is in 
Transportation Company have recently placed on their the school of the company, instructions for skirmishers, quite common use in some of the countries of Europe. 
line a new and in every respect first-class boat, named the the school of the battalion, the general calls, and calls for From many experiments ma1e with it, it is said to be but 
City of New York. A party of invited guests accompanied skirmishers, the articles of war, and a dictionary of mili- little inferior to beef by those who are supposed to be 
her on ber first trip, which was on the ~2d ult. Many who tary terms. good judges. 

availed themselves of the kind invitation of the agent, Mr. The system known as Scott's Tactics was fvrmany years FARMER.-There is no law in the State of New 
Martin, went on to Boston, and had the opportunity of ob- in use in our army, but the European nations having re-
serving tbe advantages of this route over that of oth\'rs be- cently introduced some changes in the manual of arms, as York that will oblige you to maintain a fence about your 
tween New York and Boston. The sail up the Sound in well as in other respects, a commis~ion 'vas appointed to land. If your nei:;b.bor chooses to keep horses, cows, and 
the Ctty of New York, or her companion, the Cily of Bos- compile a new system. Of this commission the traitor Har- oxen at pasture, he must fence them in securely, or become 
ton, is one which, for pleasure, can not be excelled. The dee was chief, and although it is said be did not do an hour's responsible to you for all damage done to your crops by 
time occupied is not so long as to become tedious . and in work thereon, the syatem, when approved by the Govern- their trespassing. 
rough weather these boats do not go sufficiently far Ea:;t ment, was allowed to be issued as Hardee's Tactics The HousEKEEPER -The Metropolitan Washing 
or seaward to sut>ject passengers to many of those discGm- new edition, while it comprises all that was essential in Machine Company make three sizes of clothes-wringers, 
forts all but true sons of Neptune feel" when the stormy tbe old one, has some valuable additions. It will doubt- which sell for $5, $7, and $10 respectively. The $7 size is 
winds do blow." The road Gver which the cars pass which less be adopted by the militia of the dtfferent States, that most•y used in families. We can furnish them. 
run in connection with the boa~ is one of the smoothest the drill may "e uuiform throughout the country-a neces- T k d 1· t k f ll 
and easiest it has ever been our lot to meet. Passengers ..., J. A.- O ma : re sea mg-wax, a e 0 we -
for the ·white Mountains, or any portion of Northern New sity plainly shown by the present war. powdered shellac two parts, and of resin and vermilion, 

Eogland or the Canadas, can change cars at Worcester, MAPS OF THE SEAT OF WAR. D. Appleton & powdered, each one part. Mix them well together, and 
instead of going on to Boston. We eommend with pleas- Co., 443 and 4-!5 Broadway, publiohers. No. 1 comprises melt them in a gentle fire. When the ingredients seem 
ure the Norwich and Worcester line, wtth its splendid the States of Delaware, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Vir- thoroughly incorporated, work the wax into sticks. Seed
boats and gentlem11nly officers and its well-appointed and ginia, w1th Diagrams of Washington City, Cbarleston, lac may be substituted lor shellac, if the latter can not be 
conducted railroad, to the attention of all travelers, whether Baltimore, and St. Louis. No. 2 is a map of the Southern obtained. A small quantity of the coloring matter (ver
for business or pleasure. States, with Diagrams of Mobife, New Orleans, and St. milion) may be used witlJ.,mt impairing the quality of the 

JACOB3' PATENT PoRTFOLIO PAPER FILE.- Louis. No. 8 contains tb.e whole United States, fort, and wax, where it is not nquired to be of the highest and 
Of proper size for the 1 RENOLOGIOAL and wATER-CURE means of communicatiOn from point to point. Price 25 brightest red color, and the resin should be of tne whitest 
Jou&NA.J.S-f<>r sale at this office. These Files will pre- cents each. k•nd. To make black sealing-wax, substitute the beat 

serve the Journals as nicely as if they were bound, and PHELPS & WATso:or. publish the NATIONAL WAR lamp-black for vermilion, and proceed as above. 

will last for years. Price ~0 cents. They will be sent by M:A.P, embracing the United States as far west as Western J ULIE .-Corals are shells , produced by an in-

mail, post paid, when desired. Missouri, an contains tables showing square miles and sect within them, and they grow. in such quantities, and i 
~ 

FowLER AND WELLS, 30S Broadway, New York. population of the United States; the comparative popula- to such heights, in some seas, as to create islands inhab-

PRESENT SUBSCRIBERS are our main reliance. tion of tbe Slave States in 1850 and 1860; the principal ited by men. Ships have o' ten been lost on coral rocks. 
Those who know the utility of the Jou&.uL will work for forts and fortifications in the UniLed States, with their Coral, as we have before o'Jserved, is found in Corsica, in 
it, and recommend it to their friends and neighbors, that post-office address; and the pay of officers and soldlers of the Meditemm,·an. In the Pactfic, islands are formed _ 
they too may participate in the benefits of its teachings. the United States Army, and of the New York Militia, l by it. 
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TBE W .A TER-CURE JOURN .AL. ~,~ 

NEW YORK, AUGUST, 1861. 

WATER. 
"To the days or the aged it addeth length, 

To the might or the strong it addeth strength, 
It freshens the heart, it brightens the eight, 
'Tis like quaffing a goblet of mornln~ light." 

TOPICS 01" THE MONTH. 

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D. 

SuMMER DrsEASEs.-Bowel complaints, 
which are commonly understood to com
prehend cholera infantum, diarrhea, and 
dysentery, are the pestilences that walk in 
darkness and at noonday during the" heated 
term." In our large cities, children are 
swept to their graves in droves, while in 
the most salubrious rural districts of our 
country the mortality is often very great. 
But why should children die so fast because 
the weather is warm, or even hot? Winter, 
too, has its prevalent diseases, and so has 
Spring and Autumn. All seasons are sickly 
-indeed, there is no healthy time-if we 
draw our conclusions from the published 
records of mortality. Nature seems to have 
arranged everything wrong, so far as health 
is concerned, or else human beings have 
done sad violence to her arrangements. 
Which is it 1 ' 

We are of the opinion that nature is not 
the et.ring. party. vVhere nature's laws 
and human institutions come in conflict, we 
are always suspicious of the latter. We 
can see no good reason-for nature teaches 
none-why little children, or even adults, 
should have so many bowel diseases in the 
Summer, so many inflammations in the 
\Vinter, so much biliousness in the Spring, 
and so many fevers in the Fall. There is 
certainly no "natural necessity'' why there 
should be any of these sickly seasons at 
all, except in a few exceedingly malarious 
localities. We come, therefore, necessarily, 
to the conclusion that they are artificially 
induced. And there is no possible way in 
which this can happen, except through the 
influences of unphysiological habits. Here, 
then, is a field in which we could expatiate 

~ 
for any length of time without exhausting 
our subject. Yet a few words must suffice 
for each recurring anniversary of death 
among the children. 

It is true that impure air is one of the I Because looseness of the bowels, in chol 
ca~ses of ~owel complaints; but they pre- eras, diarr~eas, and dysenteries, is the 
va1l also m the country places, where the most promment symptom of a disordered 
air is as pure as was ever breathed, and in condition of the organism, it is the custom 
quantity enough and to spare. There must, of doctors and people to avoid everything 
then, be other causes powelfully co-operat- in the dietary which tends to promote free 
ing; and the chief one we take to be im- action of the bowels; and thus they induce 
proper food. In no country, probably, are a state of constipation which is the essential 
summer diseases of children so prevalent cause of the malady. The disease itself is 
and so fatal as in the United States; and an effort of nature to overcome morbid con
in no country on earth, so far as we can get ditions and remove obstructions. It is re
information, are the infants and children so medial. It should be allowed to accomplish 
abominably fed, and so unphysiologically its work. To suppress it with drugs is 
mismanaged generally, as in this. Even simply to war upon the human constitution. 
the savage tribes of America, with all their This remedial struggle should be managed, 
superstitious notions, cruel devices, and in- regulated, directed, not subdued. It is a. 
jurious customs, rear their children far more process of purification which should be 
nearly in accordance with the standards of guided, not suppressed. The system should 
physiological truth. be supplied with favomble conditions for 

Constipated bowels and inflamed mucous 
surfaces are the antecedent conditions of "'11 
the Summer diseases we have named, and 
even of the cholera itself. And these con
ditions imply the employment of impure or 
constipating food, and the use of irritating 
condiments or drugs. The great masses of 
the children of this country, with the ex
ception of a little fruit now and then, seldom 
swallow an article of food, after the pe1 · od 
of weaning, which is not rendered constipat
ing by improper manipulations or admix
tures, or poisoned with adulterations and 
seasonings. Nearly all of the bread-food is 
made only of the finer portions of the grain 
which renders it not only constipating, but 
deprives it of certain elements essential to 
perfect nutrition. It is then further vitiated 
by fermentation, and perhaps als~ with the 
additions of salt and butter; and thus that 
which should be the staff of life becomes an 
element of disease and death. Vegetables 
are almost always seasoned with butter, 
lard, pork gravy, and highly salted; and 
sweet cakes are made, of whic~Jmtter or lard, 
sugar, eggs, and spices, with just enough of 
flour to stick them together, are the principal 
ingredients. Add to all this the extensive 
use of saleratus or ''cooking soda" in bread, 
biscuit, cakes, pastry, etc., and the intelli
gent physiologist will not wonder why so 
many children die. He will only wonder 
that so many of them live. 

If one half the money ow paid to apothe
caries and doctors, on account of weakly 
and sickly children, were expended in sup
plying them with abundance of good fruit 
weakly, sickly, and dying children would 
be much less numerous. 

the successful exercise of the inherent reme-
dial powers, not burdened, embarrassed, 
thwarted, and destroyed with poisons and 
destructives. And here is the radical dis
tinction between Hygeio-Therapy and 
Drug-Medication. One aims to aid and 
assist the vital organism in its effort to rid 
itself of morbific causes ; the other only 
directs its energies to a new foe and creates 
new di__sea s. 

The Hygienic treatment of bowel com
plaints, as we have occasion ~o explain 
annually, is exceedingly simple. \Vhen 
there is pain and heat in the abdomen, cold 
wet cloths should be applied constautly; 
when there is pain and griping without 
heat, warm fomentations are preferable. 
The bowels, if in the early stage, should be 
freed by means of enemas of tepid water; 
the patient should keep quiet in the hori
zontal posture, and the whole surface should 
be frequently bathed in some form, with 
tepid or cool water, according to the degree 
of heat and feverishness. Hip baths of a 
temperature proportioned to the morbid 
heat are often of great service, though per
haps not indispensable in any case. In all 
cases, one of the important curative agen
cies is abundance of fresh air. An activ6l 
exercise of the respiratory muscles will often 
check diarrhea almost instantly, by trans
ferring the direction the remedial effort 
from the bowels to the lungs and skin. 

RANTING HuMBUGs.-Among all of those 
who have felt themselves called upon to 
rant and rave, and fume and fret, and lie 
and falsify against Hydropathy, none are 
so unscrupulous and malignant as those 
disappointed geniuses who, having'' pitched 

~~--------------------------------~---------~~~~ 
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· h h t · t 1 Animportant.arti~le in tb~~ater Curecreed~is , ~ moment entertain so low an estim=f 

into'' the business Wit o~t ones y or 1~1 e- a tot::~l abnegn.tion of all medJCme, and~ profes,-ed ~ intellectual caliuer of 1Ies8rs. Groi'S and 
ligence, could not make It successful, e1ther bf'l1ef in the power of water, as. apphed to the ~ , . . 

· 11 d h relid' of all diseases. and to the entue cure of most ',, Seelye, M. D. s, as to thmk they beheve fi nancially or therapeutiCa y, an so ave 
. . ills wh1ch "flesh i~ heir to." . . ~ it Our opinion is therefore that the pi ~cbed out agam. A good (or bad) Ill us- 'l'he usual bat~:nng course con.s1sts m perpetual ~ · , . . ' . ' . . 

· f .· ci le is seen in a late sweatinas, douchm •s, and plungmgs. ~ whole story lS a fictiOn, fabncated fm busi-
tratwn o our pun P l We hoavc oursel;es felt our blood chill at the ~ ness ur oses Whether such wa s of 
number of the Glen Forest Journal, a , recital of instances where delicate females have ~ P P · 'Y 
small coarse smutt -looking weekly paper, ~ been dragged fro~ their beds at three o'clock in l doing business are justifiable may be a 

' ' Y . . ~ the mornmg, subJected to a douche, and then ~ uestion of conscience and consciences published at Yellow Spnngs, Ohw, as an ~ consigned to the wet-sheet pack for two hours, ~ q ' 
d t ... · g sheet of a medical institution ~ followed by an emersion of the entire body ~n ~ differ. 

a ver l,lll ' ~ water at 550 and a walk of an hour's length m ~ 
there known by the all-catching title of~ the interval between the bath and breakfast! ~ .FERTILIZED BREAD.-A late number of 
'' Inv~lids' Retreat." The animus of the f Whith sbuch a btegidnd~t·~g of /h~ d~~Y e1gu~~esb:t~~ ~ the Boston Courier contains an editorial . . . ~ t e su sequen a 1 I?n o s1x . . ~ . . ,, 
paper, m relatiOn to pure water, or Wate1- ~ during the day, and m1les of pedestna~ ach1~ve- ~ commendatiOn of a plan for makmg healthy 
Cure proper, may be inferred from the ~ n;tenkt,hlWe cahn nhot. wflio.ndt.er that ~hfehfrli~v11esptaot1~~i ~ bread for the soldiers." This consists in 

~ sm s eneat t em c 10n; or, 1 s e 1 ... 
followin(J' brief extract which we take from ~ the tale, both she and her friends should curse ~ employing Professor Horsford's fert1bzmg 
its veryb long display of the wonderful ~ forever the "fanaticism" of a system 80 adverse ~ preparation, instead of yeast, to raise the 

~ to reason. ~ 
curative. resources of its establishment: ~ If these statements truthfully represent ~ bread. The Professor is interested in the 

'l'HE MrNERAL W ATERs.-Besi.des the use of ~ Water-Cure as formerly practiced at Yellow ~ manufacture and sale of a mixture of burn.t 
our Pll:re sparkling waters, the Mineral Sprin~s ~ S .· 0' 'd not wonder at its bad sue- ~ and ground bones and crude phosphoric have. m our hands, proven of great bent·fit m ~ p1111 0 s, we 0 ~ . . . 
dyspepsia, and disea'-'tS of the d1gestive organs, ~ cess and ignoble reputation. But that such ~ acrd, With bt-carbonate of soda, cemented 
drops.y, general debility, and wastingdof the ?o~y, ~ is the "true" Water-Cure system no one ~ by a starch-like body. Mixed with flour the d1seases of the nervous system, an espeCia y, ~ ' ~ . . . 
diseases of female~, such ~~ Chlorosis •. or Green ~ but an incorrigible booby would assert, ~ and water, this preparatiOn drsengages car
Sick.ness, and Uterme DebihdtyS. lThhus Sm t~le pos- unless arrant humbUO'O'ery was his writing's ~ bonic acid gas, making the bread light and sessiOn of our Chalybeate an up ur prmgs we , ob . ~ . . . 
feel that we possess all the natural advantages for ~ end and aim. Drs. Gross and Seelye falstfy ~ porous, as 1t Is when the same gas 1s ob-
the treatment of disease; and the~e addvantages ~ utterly in relation to what "the true Water- ~ tained from yeast, or from the use of the need only to be known to be appreciate . ~ ! . . . 

~ Cure diet consists of.'' We do not charge ordmary acids and alkahes. But why such 
Yellow ~prings has l~ng .be~n :fitmous for ~ them with willful misrepresentation. They ~ bread can be called wholesome for soldiers, 

the m~tatwns of an mst1tut1on formerly ~ may not know any better. They may have ~ or for anybody else, is more than we can 
denommated a water-cure. But some how ~ derived their information on this point from ~ understand. 

th "th · ht · th · (Tht place" ~ ~ or o er, e rig man m ~ ~b ~ some of the blundering ignoramuses who ~ The object which Professor Horsford 
has never. seemed to be among Its fortune~. ~ have done so much to disgraee the Hy- ~ professes to have in view is, "restoring to 
Its pro?netors have changed phases ve~y ~ gienic system in that place and the region ~ so important and universal an article of 
much hke the moon; but for reasons ob- ~ roundabout. ~ food as bread, the phosphates which have 
vious to those who understand them, ~ The assertion in the second paragraph, ~ been of necessity removed." Were not the 
nobody could ever ~et a permanent. f~othold l that ''a belief in the power of water to cure ~ Professor a man of reputable scientific 
i~ the Water-Cure lme. The prestd~ng ge- l disease is an important article in the Water- ~ attainments, we might suppose him to be in
muses of the present era seem to thmk the l Cure creed,'' evinces a strange ignorance nocent of any intention to mislead the public, 
fault was in the system rather than in the per- ~ of the first principle of the system. The especially our bard-faring soldiers in the 
son or in the public taste, and so they have ~ truth is exactly the contrary. The very , field of actual service. But, certainly, in 
resolved to build their fortune on the safe ~ first premise of the \V ater-Cure creed is, ~ offering this vile compound as a health
financial basis of a compromise, and to give l that water possesses no power whatever to ~ conferring element, he ought to know that 
the invalid public whatever will cause it the ~ cure any disease. Nature is the remedial ~ the phosphates exist in both the flour and 
most readily to unloosen its purse-strings. ~ principle. Water supplies one (not all) of~ bran of grain, and are not, therefore, re
\Ve never knew a doctor, whether he was a ~ the materials and conditions which nature ~ moved hy the miller; and that if any 
professed mongrel Hydropath, or a con- ~ requires in order to ~ure the "ills which ~ phosphates exist in the bran which are de
fessed Allopath, to mingle'' mineral springs" ~ flesh is heir to." ~ sirable parts of the food, the proper way to 
with his ''pure sparkling waters," in the l As to the third and last paragraph, we ~ save them was to retain the bran ; and not 
treatment of disease, who did not have a l can not conceive it possible that any human ~ mix up an unnatural compound of injurious 
perfect hydrophobic aversion to pure wa~er, j being, with brains above the Semice tribes, ~~ ingredients, which may be an excellent 
and a method of expressing that aversiOn l could be so credulous a ninny as to believe fertilizer for the vegetable kingdom, but 
almost as ferociously furious as n rabid ~ such stuff. We admit tHe possibility that ~ which is an absolute poison to every animal 
animal. The physicians of the "Invalids' ~ some person, somewhere on earth, at some ~ organism in existence. On this subject a 
Retreat" are no exceptions to this rule. j time, mistaking himself for a~doctor, and cold ~ cotemporary pertinently remarks: 
Indeed, they are the most striking examples ~ water as the vital principle of the universe, ~ Touching this important proposition, let us con
of the rule we have yet seen. We clip the l mi(J'ht have put some unfortunate fellow- ~ sult the chemist in relation to th~ addition of 
i'. 11 · } f tl Gl 171 t ~ 0 

• • ·f ~ phosphate of soda and boneash as eqUiv~tlent to the ~ 

1
10 owmg paragrap 1s rom 1e en J.' ores l mortal through, and g1ven bnn a swt t ~ natural compounds of phosphoric _ acid found in 
Journal as illu:;trations: ~ passport to immortality on the plan indi- ~ every kind. ot' grain, and the truthful reply will · 

· · ~ ' be that neither of the compounds (phosphate of 'fhe true Water-Cure. d1et conststs wholly of a ~ cated. But we have never known nor ~ d nd b neash) e:x:ists in grain or flour. Acid 
vegetable course for dmner and brown bread l N fi ~ so a a 0 • - d fl. b t th 
mush, and gruel for breakfa;t and tea. ' heard of such a case. or can we or a · phosphates are found m gram an our, u ey 

~~ • ----c~'--tr~~ 
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are alwa~s so combined _wi~h organic matters that 5 With these facts in view, no pains should be 
~hey can u1 part be assimllated and in part re- spared to provide every possible remedy, and to 
J_ect~d by the f.Y t?m. Th~ whole of Prof. Hors- ) secure every proper hospital accommodation The 
to~d s hypothests m rel.atwn . to the I,>hosphates l' Western troops will be called upon to do duty in 
bm~g removed by the m1ller, IS. pure fable, and the W t-st, nmi upon them will be ltkely to fall the 
derive no support r:om the experilllents of l\Iayer. heaviest of the scourge. We would sug£test that 
All ~he phoi'p~a.tes m or near the husk of the grain ! every Wiscoos~n soldier, nnd particularly those 
are msoluble m_ the system and pil.Si! out undigest- ~ from the fa-r and healthy North, be provided with 
ed, a fttet which Prof. Hors~ord shou~d have packag11s of medicines, prevPntive and remedial, 
learned before he _attempted their restora~wn. ! as a protection against the fevers incident to the 

Br~ca_d made w1~h. many of ~h; s_ub<>titutes fo; South, nn~ the complaints to which they will be 
;reos~ 1s not sophisticated by IIJJurwus salts left rendered ha9le by a change of climate and diet. 
m it, and a mixture of dried alum with bicar- ! 
bonate of soda, added to flour in a less propor· ~ \Ve are of opinion that preventive drugs 
tion ~han two tea~poonfuls, will form . a more ~ of any kind are a sad blunder. All medical 
beautiful sponge than the burnt bone rmxture of ~ .. 
Prof. Horsford, but in either case the bread is i men acknowledge that all drug-mediCmes 
unfi~ for use. ~ are poisons And how it is that poisoninO' 'l'he baker who substitutes for his yeast the : . b 
mixture used by Prof. Hon-ford should be vibited the system m any way can enable 1t better 
by ~he severest penalties of the law, and the to resist disease and overcome the heat of the 
~old1er who serves his country at this important . 
JUncture thnugh the 1mpulse of patriotism, l sun and the m1asms of the swamps, has 
~:>ho_uld ~ave throw~ around him _every guard i never yet been explained, and, we are per-
-Which science and skill can suggest m relation to t d 
his food. . . l suade , never will be. A fever, permit us 

The French armies ID the field and on the to say is the con~equence of accumulated 
march are supplied with fermented bread, which . .'. _ . 
experience has shown to be highly nutritious; it ~ 1mpunt1es m the system, the dtsease con- ' 
is also as readily _and econo!fiically made, and the 1 si sting essentially in the effort to cast them 
yeast, prepared ID the sohd form, can be more I • • • 
easily transported than the "phor:;phates" of Prof. i out. How can the 111 troduct10n of a potson, 
Horst?rd. . . . ! or of any number of poisons either prevent Flmd yeast may be converted mto a sohd form . ' . 
by mixing with it finely ground corn meal; the . them from accumulatmg, or asstst the or-
cn:kes thus prepared ~an be made into fluid yeast > ganism to expel them 1 When will editors 
wnh water when reqmred for use. Less than two . . . t~aspoonfuls of this is ~Sufficient for a quart of learn to thtnk as well as wnte on mediCal 
flour. subjects 'l 

We stated that Horsford's phosphates would · 
?erange the stomach and produce disease. Let THE BLOCKADE vs. DRuGs .AND ToBACCO. 
1t be ~emembered that the soldirrs are going into -Th S . r • a SeCtiOn Of COUntry where the ime ails U.lJUUlld l e ecreta1y Of the rteasury refuseS tO 
in the water, as in the Ohio and ~lir:;s ssippi allow the shipment of druiTs medicines 
rivers, caUl~ing derangement, as evervhody is 1 • 0 

' ' aware, of the stomach and bowels, and this mor- 1 ctgars, etc., to the seceded States, on the 
bid _tendenc;r will be greatly increased in every I ground that they are "contraband of war." 
~~e;a~~~s1~tt~~~~~~~~~Jn;r~~~- to be supplied ~ '\V e think that for once the Secretary has 

What would a go:,d housewife eay if we were made a mistake. If we wished to damaae 
to advise her to mix two teaspoonfuls of plaster ,, , . . 

0 

of P<tris in a quart of flour, as a means of im- · the enemy m all possible ways, we would 
proving its quality; and yet this would be quite send them all the drugs tobacco and liquor 
as rational as to add two teaspoonfuls of Prof. . ' ' • · Horsford's bone prep11ration. Let me conclude m the country. We should, to be sure, p1ty 
by quoting a few lines f,om the "Proceedings of the non-combatants-the women and chit
the American Pharmaceutical Association" for 
1860. An able and distinguished committee on dren; but as a source of mortality among 
adulterations (the highest authority in the coun- their fighting men, we believe these missiles 
try( examined the preparation of Prof. Hortlford would be more effectual than 1Iinie rifles now unde~ .consideration, and used the following . . 
language m thetr report: I or nfled cannon. In relatiOn to the effects 

" If this wholly utmatural mineral mixture can 
be used with impunity, alum and gyp:mm may of the blockade on the tobacco traffic the 
be bubstitute_d_ for it, as bPing more cleanly, ~ Dispatch says: 
equally nutntwus, and dispelling the thought ~ If h bl k d f h v· · · · that we are consuming a ve etable fertilizer as l t e oc ~ eo ~ e Irgmi~ ports contmues an addition to our fooct., g ! for an~ leng h. of time as r1gid as n:t _Present, l what Will wankmd do for tobacco~ This 1~ really 

TnE REAL D.ANGER.-The Green Bay 

1 

an alarming question. To bacco contributes an 
(w. ) Ad t d h. b . enormous proportion of the 1·evenues of m-;st 

IS. voca e, un er t e a ove capt10n, European governments, and is the favorite solu.ce 
expresses its opinion that the Northern I ot tht ir people. It is probably not too much to 

. . . . sa.y that three f~urths of the adult moles of the 
troops n.ow m service on Sou.thern sod, will present generation woul~ rather forego_any other 
find their most deadly enem1es in the heat luxury-and even restrict themselves m the ne-

d l 
.· th .

11 
b b . ces!!u.ries of life-than be deprived of their tobacco, 

an ma ana ey Wl e o hged to en- to snuff, to cheW.· or to bmoke. Let no hope that 
counter. It says : no such harEh depriTation awaits them, but thac 

Th~ worst mi~tnrY: point, in this respect, now 
occupied by us, 1s Cairo, located as it iB in a low 

i 
:fiat, marshy cou~try. ~Vhen the hot duys corn~ 
on, the exhalatiOns whiCh will arise from the 
swamps, sragu~nt streams,. and dec.a.ying vegeta
ble matte~, Will be anythmg but conducive to 
health. S1ekne s, to a considerable extent, is 

J already reported among the soldiers at that place. 

~~~ 

on the approaching occupation of Richmond by a 
Federal army, treason will wither and die; the 
embargo will be removed, and Secession end in a 
general revival of smoke. 

If we could be assured that the infernal 
l tobacco culture could be extingui::>hed by a 
l thirty years' war, we should most devoutly 

pray that the god of Mars would inspire 
the hearts of the people to fight on. 

HYnROPHOBIA.-As the Dog-star begins 
to rage, inquiries begin to come in upon 
us, what shall be done if we are bitten by a 
mad dog or rattlesnake? The world is full 
of specifics, both preventive and curative ; 
and with each recurring hot season some 
new· infallible nostrum is paraded in the 
newspapers; nevertheless, the profession 
continues to regard hydrophobia as necessa
rily fatal, while there is confessedly no 
specific to neutralize the poison of any 
venomous reptile. All that can be done is 
to prevent the absorption of the poison, and 
aid and assist nature to expel it. It is a 
wide. spread delusion that certain drug-medi
cin~s are adapted specially to counteract ot· 
neutral ize the poison, a proposition no more 
absurd than is the prevalent opinion of the 
medical profession, that particular drugs can 
counteract or neutralize particular diseases 
or their causes, as, for example, quinine and 
intermittent fever. Until physicians and 
people get these fallacies out of their heads, 
they will never comprehend the true doc
trine. N. F. writes us from Canada '\Vest: 

I am frequently called to the bed-side of the 
sick, where I always adminis er i.be water-treat
ment, emg tho only l'ystem I have aith in. I am 
not learmd, neither do I know much about medi
cal s~hjects. but I generally succeed in rel1eving 
the SlCk much sooner than the M.D.'s do with their 
medicine. Last yea-r there were a great many 
mad dogs in various part8 of this section of the 
country; several persons were bitten, and I am 
sorry to _say _that all who were n:ttucked with hy
drophobia, died. 'fherefore I Wish :you to inform 
us what kind of bathing is mo~t uitable for the 
treatment of this disease; and also for the bite of 
a rattlesn,•ke. The Cloctors here say that the hu
man sy ·tern can not rid it!;elf of the poison until 
the potson is neutralized by some antido)te; but I 
believe that the human constitution ran be assisted 
with water, so as to enable it to throw out the 
poison altogether, or else neutrnl1ze it, without re
~;orting to mineral medicines. But I do not under
~tnnd how to manage it, and hope that for hu
manity's sake you Will be so kind as to enlighten 
us. 

There is no truth in this notion that mine
ral drugs, or any other drugs, can ''antidote" 
viruses of any kind. Nor will water do it. 
The preventive remedial plan consists in 
preventing the absorption of the poison. 
This can be done by cauterizing the bitten 
part, or cutting it out, very so<-n after the 
injury is received. It matters little what 
the caustic is, so that it be powerful enough 
to disorganize every portion of the living 
substance with which the poison has come 
in contact. If this is not done promptly, 

the curative plan must be resorted to, and i 
this con::>ists in keeping all the outlets of 
the system-the skin, lungs, liver, bowels, 
and kidneys-so free and vigorous that 

~~~ 
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''nature'' can expel it through her ordinary 
channels of purification. 

When the disease called hydrophobia is 
actually developed, the treatment must, 
as in all other diseases, be regulated by the 
circumstances of each individual case. The 
kinds of baths to be employed, and the 
temperature of the water, must be governed 
by the intensity of the spasms and the de
gree of feverishness. The tepid rubbing
sheet, the prolonged tepid half-bath, or the 
alternate warm and cold bath may be best, 
as the leading measure in a given case. 

We should keep in mind that the disease 
we have to deal with is essentially a putrid 
fever complicated with a spasmodic affection. 
The spasms can be mitigated in various 
ways. Bits of ice, swallowed frequently 
or held in the mouth, are very usef\11. 
Fomentations to the abdomen, and the 
pouring of warm and cool water alternately 
on the back part of the head and down the 
spine, are am011g the measures which should 
not be neglected. 

MEDICAL SECESSION.-\Ve had hoped 
that the ''secession movement" would be 
limited to the politicians of our country o1· 
countries, and in nowise compromi::oe or 
dissever the bonds of scientific and benevo
lent associations. But our hopes eem 
doomed to disappointment. Already the 
secession fever bas broken out in the ~edi
cal profession. The Georgia Society has re
belled against the National Society. We 
hope this will not lead to a war in which pills, 
and powders, and boluses will be its wea
pons of death. If " coercion" is resorted 
to, the carnage must be dreadful. Bullets 
and bayonets are harsher missiles, but not 
half so efft:lctive in silencing an enemy as 
strychnine and antimony. When Pellis
sier· found himself unable to dislodge tl1e 
Russians from their trenches at Sevastopol, 
in the late Crimean campaign, he resorted 
to drug-medication. He smoked them with 
assrefetida, and they retreated. The pro
fession has resources for killing compared 
with which gunpowder is not to be men
tioned the same day. 

DEATH OF DR. REESE.-Some of our 
renders will recollect that, about a year 
ago, we challenged Dr. D. 1\L Reese, of this 
city, Professor in the New York Medical 
College, to a written discussion on the mer
its of our respective systems. We selected 
him because of his high position and emi
nent standing in the profession, and as being 

....) better qualified than any other medical man 
~ 'll we could name, to do justice to the Allopathic 

system. Dr. Reese has recently died; and 
the following extract from the Boston Medi
cal and Surgical Journal will show that 
we did not choose a weak opponent: 

We learn from the one obituary notice in the 
.!Imerican Medical Times, that Dr. D. l\Ieredith 
Reese, a n!lme familiar to the profession through
out the country, died on the 13th of the present 
month. Dr. Reese was born in Maryland about 
the year 1800. He graduated in the University 
of Maryland, March 26, 1819, ancl settled in prac
tice in Baltimore. He was afterward appointed 
Professor of the Institutes ofl\ledicine and Surgery 
and Medical J uri~prudence in the Washington 
University of Baltimore, and subseqm~ntly held 
professorships in the Albany Medical Coll~>ge, 
Castleton (Vermont) Medical College, and New 
York Medical College. In New York cit,- he ac
quired so much professionll.l and political influence 
as to be appointed Re~:;ident Physician at Bellevue 
Hospital, a position which he retained for several 
years, and unt1l the office was abolished in 1849. 
Dr. Reese was one of the original m<>mbns of the 
Academy of Medicine, and drafted its first consti
tution. He always took a deep interest in its 
affairs, was seldom absent from its meetings, and 
entered heartily into its discussions. He was a 
ready and fluent speaker, a good debater, familiar 
with parliamentary rules, and often succeeded in 
cnrrymg his point by the skillful use of this knowl· 
edge. As a writer he was widely known, not only 
in medicine, but in religion, politics, etc. He 
wielded a rapid and vigorous pen. 

EcLECTICISM RAMPANT.-A Dr. J. P. 
Cowles, in a communication to the Philadel· 
phia Eclectic Medical Journal, unbudgets his 
pericranium in the'' highfalutin" sty le thus: 

I believe the greatest succees that has yet been 
claimed by other systems, is by the Hydropathists, 
and the highest. point tha.t they have anived at 
yet, so far as I have been able to learn from their 
reports, is the cure of ninety· five in a hundred, 
w.hil~ your reports show tbe cure of over ninety
mne m every one hundred. Such success as this 
in medical practice has never before been known; 
and while other systems boast of superiority, let 
their reports bear test,imony to their claims. 

It would seem to the cat-ual observer that the 
Hydropathic system came but very little short of 
ours in success; but when we consider the circum
stances surrounding each system, we shall discover 
quite a contrast. 

The Hydropathic system is very largely confined 
to home-treatment, in which that class of patients 
are treated who are able to ride from one to one 
thousand miles, in cars, stages, and private con
veyances; while the Eclectic system finds their 
patients at their own homes, a large class of whom 
are, when treatment is commenced, unable to leave 
their beds, and many of them as it were with one 
foot in the grave. 

QLorrts~onbtnts. 
A CoMPLICATION oF DrsEAsEs.-l\Irs. E I., 

Uly11ses, Pa. If you desire a prescription by letter, for 
self-treatment, as your communication seems to imply, you 
must send the usual fee, which is ~5. If you wish any 
information that we can give tbrouah the WATER-CURE 
JouRN.A.T, state your points, and we will reply gratuitously 
and witb. pleasure. We are asked every day to write long 
letters of advice for the benefit of individuals, becaltse we 
have off~red to answer questions publicly for the benefit 
of all our readers. If our subscribers will take half as 
much pains to understand us as we do to tell precisely 
what we mean, they will save themselves and us a good 
deal of trouble. 

EMPLOYMENT.-C. S. R. We do not have em
ployment suitable for invalids or students. It is usually 
quite as much as they can wel~ do to attend to their pre
scriptions and lessons. 

CAMP FARE.-W. H. B., Cflmp Wood, Ill. I 
am here in the army, and have not much of a variety in 
the eat in~ line. It is Impossible to do w1thout eatiD"' meat 
here, and everything 1s more or less greased. w;; have 
potatot-s and beans in abundance, but they are old and 
greasy. Wbat is a fellow to do? There is no fruit, nor 
an} thing freRh, except onions and radishes. We have 
rice a part of the 1ime, and coffee that will near up an t'f!g, 
stale butter, and bad molasses. I have some of your pub
lications to ree.d. •· PbysioiOJ!Y, Animal and Mental," is 
my favorite. I would like to hve accordmg to its teach
ings, but can not do it here. Please advise me if I should 
eat much, and what kinds of fruits, should I be able to 
procure them. Are tomatoes I!OOd in their season, and if 
so, how best, raw or cooked. I never use ardent spirits in 
any form. and never will, so help me God. I use tobacco. 
Do you think seriously that I ought to quit it? 

We think, very seriously, that you ought to quit the use 
of tobacco. We regard it as more damaging to the vital
ity than ardent spirits. Tomatoes are good, and when en
tirely ripe, are best raw. If not quite ripe, they should be 
stewed. Eat any flOOd fruit that you get plentifully, but 
only at meals. Coffee, butter, and molasses bad better be 
dispensed with. The nutrition you get from them does 
not compensate for the wear and tear their stimulus and 
grossness occasion. You would do much better to get in 
the habit of drmking nothing, not even water, at meals; 
and between meals, drink only what actual thirst demands. 

BARE FEET-FLANNEL-THE COLLEGE-DIP
TIIERI.A..-T. M. P., Lovelton, Pa. 

1. Do you 1 hink it advisable for young persons or others, 
in the country, or any other place, to" go bare-footed" in 
the warm season ? 

2. Do you think it a good plan to wear woolen stockings 
next the skin &t any time of the year? 

3. Is cotton or linen stockings better, and will they keep 
the feet sufficiently warm in cold weatber? 

4. Do you thiuk the political troubles in which our coun
try is involved will (in any way) interfere witb the progress 
or continuance of our Med 1cal College next winter? 

5. What do you think of the treatment of dlptberia by 
means of hot applications to the throat, and sweating th~ 
patient, at the outset? 

1. Yes. 2. No, except on emergencies-not as a habit. 
3. Yes. 4. The political troubles of our country may pre
vent some students from attending who otherwise might 
do so, but the school is bound to go ahead, ''peaceably if 
it can, forcibly if it must." We have good encouragement 
for a large class next winter, and are making extra exer
tions to insure that result. 5. This depends entirely on 
the kind and degree of inflammation and attending fever. 
In some cases it might be the best practice, while in others 
cold local applications are greatly preferable. Our work 
on Diptheria will soon be ready. 

UNANSWERED QuESTIONs.-F. B., Saomi, Ill. 
Your order for theW .A.TER-CURE JouRNAL and books was 
handed to FowLER A~D WELLS, whom please address on 
all matters relating to their publications. "Sexual Physi
ology Complete" is not yet published. Wlien ready, the 
fa.et will be advertised. Many questions which we receive 
do not admit of a direct answer at all, and some require 
so lengthy an explanation that we have no room for them, 
and others still are not proper for publicity. We can not 
write letters to explain why we do not an:ower questions. 

HYGEIO-THERAPEUTIC CoLLEGE. -N. M., 
Keene, N. H. It is cu·tain that, if next winter comes, 
we shall have a winter school term. We expect a larger 
cla~s than we bad last winter, war or no war. We expect 
to go to Eurl)pe immediately after the term closes. Our 
c .. talogue for 1860-61 will give you the desired informa
tion ; it also contains an exposition of the fundamental 
principles of the llygeio-Therapeutic system. 

SuRGICAL FEEs.-A. S. M., Jefferson City, Mo. 
Our special fee for extracting polypus tumors is $25 each ; 
for the cure of fistulas, $25 to $100; cancers, ~50 to $200; 
for dissecting out ordinary tumors, excising the tonsils 
palate, etc., ~5 to $10. ' 

SuN SrRoKE.-A. G. Apply cold water to the 
head; supply plenty of fresh air; rub the surface with 
tepid or cool water, followed by gentle but active friction. 
Warm applications to the feet and fomentations to the ab
domen are also meful. The immediate difficulty is con
gestion of the brain, as in apoplexy ; and the object is to 
divert circulation from the brain, and promote respira· 

tio~~RONIC LARYNGITIS.-H. G., Iowa. Apply i 
a wet towel, covered with a dry one, to the throat during 
the night; wear the wet girdle during the day; take a 
towel wash in the morning on rising, a hip-bath toward 
noon, and a foot-bath at bedtime. ' 

~ 
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lit i s t t I I a n ll . 
LABOR AND REST. 

MAN ~oes forth cheerily-
With rapid footsteps from his dwelling hies, 
Soon as the daybeams tint the ea~tcrn skies, 
And from repose the soaring larks arise 

To herald morn. 

lle comes home wearily-
Smiles away care in 8igbt of childish fun, 
Or, watching thoughtfully the setting sun, 
Muses how mur.h or little he hus done, 

Till night steals on. 

Youth bastes forth eatzerly-
Witb vi~ioned ~lory blazing in its sight, 
Loving to think the world is ever bright, 
And pressing onward in the thickest fight 

Of (lamest life. 

.Age creeps home wearily-
The nerveless arm hangs feebly by the side, 
Fancy has all her fairest dreams denied, 
.And o'er the ceasin~t fiow of Pleasure's tide 

Death's shadow !Jroods. 

Man dies not drearily--
Faith gilds his long night with the streaks of dawn, 
Prospecttve glearnings of unfading morn, 
When Love and Joy shall spring forth newly born 

In bliss of heaven. 

~ five-of which there is no parallel to be found in between them, depend upon the soothed and tern
~ the savage races while living according to their pered character of the currents that are passed 
' through his nose to his lung'-', how mysteriously ~ primitive modes. Indeed, the chief of one tribe intricate in its construction and important in its 
~ was asked how many children had died during the functions is that feature, and how disastrou~ may 
~ past ten years under ten years of age. Upon con- he the omission in education which sanctions a 
~ sultation with his wife they could only recollect departure from the full and natural use of this 
' wise arrangement ? 
~ three, and those were accidental. Nor are chil- "When I have seen a poor Indian woman in 
~ dren among them ever known to die from the the wilderness lowering her infant from the 
~ pains of teething, though they sometimes suffer breast, and pressing its lips together as it falls 
~' slightly at that period. asleep in its eradle in the open air, and afterward 
, looked into the Indian multitude for the results 
~ Truly, "there is some extraordinary latent of such a. practice, I have said to myself, 'Glori-
~ ous education! such a 
~ mother deserves to be 

~~ the nurse of emperors.' 
And when I have seen 

~ the careful, tender mo-~'', thers in civilized life 
covering the faces of 

~ their infitnts eleeping in 
~ overheated rooms, with 
~ their little mouths open 
~ and gasping for breath ; 
~~~ and afterward looked 

into the multitude, I 
have been struck with ~ the evident evil and ~,,' lasting results of this 
incipient stage of edul FIG. 

1
• cation; and have been 

~ cause, not as yet sufficiently appreciated, and ~ more forcibly struck, and shocked, when I have 
~ which it is the sole cause of this little work to 5 looked into the bills of mortality, which I believe 
~ , ~ to be so frightfully swelled by the results of this 
~ expose. ~ habit thus contracted and practiced in contraven-

T HE BREATH p L p * , "This cause I believe to be the simple neglect 1 tion to nature's design 0 
I E · ~ to secure the vital and intsnded advantn.ges to be ~ "There is no animal in nature excepting man 

T k • b t ·t d th h ~ derived from quiet and natural sleep, the great that sleeps with the mouth open; and with man-
HIS wor IS Y an_earnes ~ri er, an. oug ~ physician and restorer of mankind, both savage 1 kind, I believe the habit, which is not natural, is 

we may not agree w1th all his concluswns, nor ~ and civil, as well as of the brute creations. generally confined to civilized communities, where 
fancy the antique style of the letter-pr_ess in which ~ :• Ma.n's cares and !atigu~s of the ~ay become a ~ he. is nurtured and raised amid enervating ~u~
it is presented still it is eminently worthy an ' daily disease, for which qUiet sleep Is the cure; 1 uries and unnatural warmtb, where the habit IS 

. ' ' ~ and the All-wise Creator has so comstrncted him > easily con racted, but carried and practiced with 
attentiVe perus~l. . T~e ~~t~or has devot~d the ~ that his breathing lungs support him through that > great danger to life in different latitudes and 
grea:er part of h1s life ID VISl~IDg, and :ecordmg the ~ s~eep, like a perfect machine, reg~lating. the diges- ~ different climates;. a~d, in sudden changes of 
physiognomies of the varwus native races of ~ t10n of the sto~ach and the Circulation of the > te~perature, ~ven m liis own .hou!'e· · 
North and South America. and during those ~ blood, ~nd carrymg :epose and rest to the utm_ost ~ The ph~s1cal conformatl?n. of m~n al.one 

. . . ' . . . ~ extremity of every hmb; and for the protectiOn ~ affords suffiCient proof that this IS a habit agamst 
VISits, observmg the healthy conditiOn and physi- ~ and healthy working of this m~tchine through the ~ instinct, and that he was made, like the other 
cal perfection of those people, in their primitive ~ ~ours of reiO!'!e, He h~s forJDed him '!ith nostri!s ~ animals, to ~leep. with. his mouth shut-suJ!plying 
state, as contrasted with the deplorable mortality, ~ m tended for. meas~rmg a.nd. tempermg the. atr 1 the lungs With VItal air through the nostri~s, the 
the numerous diseases and deformities in civilized ~ t~at feed~ this mov:,mg prmmpl? ~nd fountam of ~ na:tural c~annels; and a s~rong corroboratiOn of 

. . ' ~ life; and m proportiOn as the qUietmg and restor- ~ th1s fact IS to be met With among the North 
commumt1es, and was led to search for, and able, ~ ing influence of the lungs in natural repose is 7 American Indians, who strictly adhere to nature's 
as he believes, to discover the main causes leading ~ carried to every limb and every organ, so in un- ~ law in this respect, and show the beneficial results 
to such different results. ~ natural and abused repose do they send their ~ in their fine and manly forms, and exemption from 

During his ethnographic labors among those ~ compla~n.ts to the 
"ld 1 h · ·t d 150 t ·b t . · ~ extremities of the WI peop e . e. VISI e r1 es, con ammg mo~e ~ system, in various 

than two m1lhons of souls, and therefore had, m ~ diseases ; and un
all probability, more extensive opportunities than ~ der a conti?ued 
any other man living of examinini their sanitary ~ abuse, fall to pieces 

. . . ~ themselves, carry-
system, a.nd from those exammatwns has arriVed ' ing inevitable de-
at results of importance to the health and exist- ~ struction of the 
ence of mankind. ~ fabric with them in 

In civilized comrr:unities, with all the nrivant- ~ their decay. 
k 1 • h · f f 1 ~ "The two great ag e::~ of ecientifio · now e ... ge, t ere 18 a .:ar u ~ and primary phases 

catalogue of diseases, aches, and pains which ~ in life and motu
among the native races are mostly unhea.rd of, and ~ al1y dependent on 
the almost unexceptional regularity, beauty, and ~ each other are 
soundness of their teeth l&st them to advanced ~ waking and sleep-

~ ing ; and the abuse 
life and old age. ~ of either is sure to interfere with the other. For 

. Again, in many places within the pale of civil- ~ the first of these there needs a lifetime of teaching 
ization infant mortality is on an average such as ~ and practice; but fo; the enj?yment of the lat.ter, 
to carry off one half the human race before they ~ man needs ?O teachmg, provided the regulatlo~s 

~ of the All wise Maker and Teacher can have their 
reach the age of five years, and one half the re- ~ wa.y, and are not contravened by pernicious 
mainder die before they reach the age of twenty- abits or erroneous teaching. 

" If man's unconscious existence for nearly one 
*THE BREATH OF LIFE; or, Mal-Respiration, and its ~ third of the hours of his breathing life depends, 

Etfects upon the Eojoyments and Life of Man. By George ~ from one moment to another, upon the air that 
Catlin. New York:: John Wiley, Publisher. Pp. 76. ~ passes through his nostrils; and his repose during 

-~ those hours, and his bodily health and enjoyment Price 50. 

FIG. 2. 

mental and physical diseases, as has been stated . 
The savage infant, like the offspring of the 
brute, breathing the natural and wholesome air 
generally from instinct, closes its mouth during 
its sleep ; and in all cases of exception the mother 
rigidly (and cruelly, if necessary) enforces 
nature'a law in the manner explained, until the ~ 
habit is fixed for life, of the importance of which 
she seems to be perfectly well aware. But when 
we turn to civilized life, with all its comforts, its G 
luxuries, its science, and its medical skill, our J 
pity is enlisted for the tender germs of humanity, 

~ 
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brought forth and caressed in smothere~ atmo~
pheres which they can only breat~e With their 
mouths wide open, and nurtured With too much 
thoughtlessness to prevent th~ir contra~ting a 
habit which is to shorten their days With the 
croup in infancy. or to turn their brains to idio~y 
or lunacy, and their spines to curvatures-?r m 
manhood, their sleep to fatigue and the mght
mare, and their lungs and their lives to premature . 
decay. 

"If the habit of sleeping with th.e m?uth ope.n 
is so destructive to the human constitutiOn, and IS 
caused by sleeping in confined and overheated air, 
and this under the imprudent sanction of mothers, 
they become the primary causes of the ~isery of 
their own off~pring ; and to them, chiefly, the 
world must look for the correction of the error, 
and consequently, the benefaction of mankind. 
They should first be made acquai_nted with t.he 
fact that their infants don't require heated air, 
and that they had better sleep with their head:;~ 
out of the window than under their mother's arms 
-that middle-aged and old people require mo~e 
warmth th>ln children, and that to embrace the1r 
infants in their arms in their sleep during the 
night, is to subject them to the heat of their own 
bodies· added to that of feather beds and over
heated' rooms, the relaxing effects of wh.ich have 
been mentioned, with their pitiable and fatal con
sequences. 

"Though the majority of civilized people are 
more or less addicted to the habit I am speaking 
of, comparatively few will admit that they ~re 
subject to it. They go to sleep and aw~ke~ ':Ith 
their mouths shut not knowinO' that the ms1d10us 
enemy, like the d:adly vampir: that imper~eptib~y 
sucks·the blood, gently steals upon t~em m their 
sleep and does its work of death whtle they are 
unconscious of the evil. 

" Few people can be convinced that they snore 
in their sleep, for the snoring is stopped when 
they awake; and so with breathing tb.roug~ the 
mouth, which is generally the cause of snormg
the moment that consciousness arrives, the mouth 
is closed, and nature resumes her usual course. 

" In natural and refreshing sleep, man breathes 
but little air; his pulse ii low, and in the m.ost 
perfect state of repose he almost ceases to ex1st. 
This is necess11ry, and most wisely ordered, that 
his lung'l, as well as his limbs, may rest from the 
labor and excitements of the day. 

"Too much sleep is often said to be destructive 
to health ; but very few persons will slee.P too 
much for their health, provided they sleep m the 
right way. Unnatural sleep, which is irritating 
to the lungs and the nervous system, fails. to 
afford tha.t rest which sleep was intended to give, 
and the longer one lies in it the less w b : ht~ 
enjoyment and length of his life. Any o~~ wakmg 
in the morning at his usual hour of r1smg, and 
finding by the dryness of his mouth that ~e has 
been sleeping with the mouth open, feels fatl~ued, 
and a wish to go to sleep again ; an~, convmced 
that his rest has not been good, he 1s rearly to 
admit the truth of the statement above made. 

" The mouth of man, as well as that of the 
brutes, was made for the reception and mastica
tion of food for the stomach, and other purposes; 
but the no~trils, with their delicate and fibrous 
linings for purifying and warming the air in its 
pitssage, have been mysteriously constructed and 
designed to stand guard over the lungs-:-to 
measure the air and equalize its draughts durmg 
the hours of repose. The atmosphere is nowhere 
pure enough for man's breathing until it has 
passed this mysterious refining process; and 
therefore the imprudence and danger of admitting 
it in an unnatural way, in double quantities, upon 
the lungs, and charged with the surrounding 
epidemic or contagious infections of the moment. 

"It is a known fact that man can inhale 

of life, and, no doubt, solely from the fact that 
their r~spiration is through the nostril~, in which 
the poisonous efll.u via are arrested. 

" 'fhere are mR.ny minera.l and vegetable 
poisons also, which can be inhaled by the nose 
without harm, but if taken through the mouth 
destroy life. And so with poisonous reptiles, and 
poisonous animals. The man who kills the rattle
snake or the copperhead, and stands alone over 
it, keeps his mouth shut and receives no harm; 
but if he has companions with him, with whom he 
is conversing over the carcasses of these reptiles, 
he inhales the poisonous efll.uvia through the 

FIG. 3. 

forming and making their first appearance, they 
meet (and constantlyfee/) each ot.tfer; and taking 
their relative, natural positions, form that health
ful and pleasing regularity which has secured to 
the American Indians, as a race, perhaps the 
most manly and beautiful mouths in the world. 

" The American Indians call the civilized races 
'pale fares' and 'black mouths,' and to under
stn.nd the full force of these E>xpres:o~ions, it is 
necessary to live awhile n.mong the savage rilces, 
and then to return to civilized life. 'l'he author 
has had ample opportunities of testing the juQt
ness of these expressions, and has been forcibly 

struck with the cor
rectness of their ap
plication, on return
ing from savage to 
civilized society. A 
long familiarity with 
red faces n.nd closed 
mouths affords ·a new 
view of our friends 
when we get back, 
and fully explains to 
us the horror which a 
savage has of a 'pale 
face,' and his disgust 
with the expression 
of open and black 
mouths. 

mouth and becomes deadly sick, and in some 
instances death ensues. 

" The lungs and the stomach are too near 
neighbors not to be mutually affected by abuses 
offered to the one or the other; they both have 
their natural food, and the natural and appropri
ate means prepared by which it is t'> be received. 
Air is the special food of the lungs, and not of the 
stomach. He who sleeps with his mouth open 
draws cold air and its impurities into the stomach 
as well as into the lungs, and various diseases of 
the stomach, with indigestion and dyspepaia, are 
the consequences. Bread may almost as well be 
taken into the lungs as cold air and wind into the 
stomach. 

"No ma.n or woman with a handsome set of 
teeth keeps the mouth habitually open ; and every 
person with an unnatural derangement of the 

~ teeth is as sure seldom to have it shut. This is 
not because the derangement of the teeth has 

I 
made the habit, but because the habit has caused 
the derangement of the teeth. 

" If it were for the sake of the teeth alone, and 
man's personal appearance, the habit I am con
demning would be one well worth struggling 

"Nature produces no diseases nor deformi. ties; 
but the off:'lpring of men and women whose systems 
are impaired by injurious habits, are no 
doubt oftentimes ushered into the world 
with constitutional weaknesses and pre
dilections for contracting the same hab
its, with their results, and it is safe to 
say, that three fourths of the generat
ing portions of every civilized commu
nity existing, are more or less under 
these disqualifications, which, together 
with want of proper care of their off
spring, in infancy and childhood, I be
lieve to be the cause of four fifths of the 
mental and physical deformities, loss of 
teeth, and premature deaths, between 
conception and infancy, childhood, man
hood, a.nd old age. 

"By nature, the teeth and the eyes 
are strictly amphibious; both immersed 
in liquids which are prepared for their 
nourishment and protection, and with 
powers of existing in the open air long 
enough for the various purposes f~Vr 
which they were designed; but beyond 
that, abuse begins, and they soon turn 
to decay. It is the suppression of saliva, 
with dryness of the mouth, and an un
natural current of cold air across the 
teeth and gums during the hours of sleep, that 
produces malformation of the teeth, toothache, 
and ticdouloureux, with premature decay, and 
loss of teeth so lamentably prevalent in the civil- ~ 
ized world. 

"Civilized man may properly be said to be an 
open-mouthed animal, a wild man is not. An 1 
Indian warrior sleeps, and hunts, and smiles with 
his mouth shut; and with seeming reluctance, 
opens it even to eat or to speak. An Indian 
child is not allowed to sleep with its mouth open, 
from the very first sleep of its existence; the con
sequence of which is, that while the teeth are 

against; but when we can so ea'lily, and with so 
much certainty, discover its destructive effects 
upon the con~titution and life of man, it becomes 
a subject of a diff~rent importance, and well 
worthy of being understood by every member of 
society, who themselveli, and not physicians, are 
to arrest its deadly effects. 

FIG. 4. 

"The savage tribes of America allow no 
obstacles to the progress of nature in the develop
ment of their teeth and their lungs for the 
purposes of life, and consequently securing their 
exemption from many of the pangs and pains 
which the civilized races seem to be heirs to; who 
undoubtedly too often o11er-eduoate the intellect, 
while they under-educate the man. 

"The human infant, like the infant brute, is 
able to breathe the natural air at its birth, both 
asleep and awake; but that breathing should be 
done as Nature designed it, through the nostrils, 
instead of through the mouth. i i 

through his nose, for a certain time, mephitic air, 
in the bottom of a well, wirhout harm; but if he 
opens his mouth to answer a question, or calls for 
help, in that position, his lungs are closed and he 
expires. Most animals are able to inhale the 
same for a considerable time without destruction 

-----------------------------------------------------~~ 00~~ 
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"The savage mother, instead of embracing her 
infant in her sleeping hours, in the heated exhala
tion of her body, places it at her arm's hngth 
from her, and compels it to breathe the fresh air, 
the coldness of which generally prompts it to shut 
the mouth, in default of which she presses its 
lips together in the manner that has been stated, 
until she fixes the habit which is to last it through 
life; and the contrast to this, which is too often 
practiced by mother!'! in the civilized world, in 
the mistaken belief that warmth is the essential 
thing for their darling babes, I believe to be the 

''It is very evident that the back of the head 
should never be allowed, in sleep, to fall to a level 
with the spine; but should be supported by a 
small pillow, to elevate it a little, withom raising 
the shouldera or bending the back, which should 
alwavs be kept straight. 

"The savages with their pillows, like the birds 
in the building of their nests, make no improve
ments during the lapse of ages, and seem to care 
little if they are blocks of wood or of stone, pro- \ 
vided they elevate the head to the required ~ 
position. 

nursery, or for teaching those who may stand 
more in need of nursery reform than herself. 

"So far back as the starting-point in life, I 
believe man seldom looks for the causes of the 
pangs and p~o.ins which beset and torture him in 
advanced life; but in which far back as it may 
be, they may have had their origin. 

"The foregoing are general remarks which I 
have been enabled to make, from long and careful 
observation; and there are others perhaps equally 
or more demonstrative of the danger of the habit 
alluded to, as well as of the power we have of 
averting it, and of arresting its baneful effects, 
even in middle ag~, or the latter part of man's 

I 
life, which will be found in the relation of my 
own experience. 

"At the age of thirty-four yE!ars (after devoting 
myself to the dry and tedious study of the law 
for three years, and to the practice of it for three 

FIG. 5. 

innocent foundation of the principal, and as yet ~ "Thi!'l elderly gentleman (fig. 4), from a long unexplained cause of the deadly diseases so ~ (and therefore necessary) habit, takes his nap after frightfully swelling the bills of mortality in ~ dinner, in the attitude which he is contented to civilized communities. ~ believe is the most luxurious that can be devised; 

years more, and after that to the still more 
fatiguing and confining practice of miniature and 
portrait painting, for eight years), I penetrated 
the vast wilderness with my canvas and brushes 
for the purpose which has already been explained, 
aDd in the prosecution of which design, I have 
devoted most of the subsequent part of my life. 

"At that period I was exceedingly feeble, 
which I attributed to the sedentary habits of my 
occupation, but which many of my friends and 
my physician believed to be the result of disease 
of the lungs. I had, however, no apprehensions 
that dampened in the least the ardor and confi
dence with which I entered upon my new ambition, 
which I pursued with enthusiasm and unalloyed 
s tisfaction until my researches brought me into 
solitude!'! so remote that beds, and bed chRmbers 
with fixed air, became matters of impossibility, 
and I was brought to the absolute necessity of 
sleeping in canoes or hammock!;', or upon the 
banks of the rivers, between a couple of buffalo 
skin s spread upon the grass, and breathing the 
chilly air of dewy and foggy nights, that was 
circulating around mo. 

"Then commenced a struggle of no ordine.ry 
kind, between the fixed determination I had made, 
to accomplish my new ambition, and the daily and 
hourly pains I was suffering, and the discouraging 
weakness daily increasing on me, and threatening 
my ultimate defeat. 

''I had been, like too m11ny of the world, too 
tenderly caressed in my infa.ncy ~>.nd childhood, by 
the over-kindness of an affectionate mother, with
out cruelty or thoughtfulness enough to compel 

l me to close my mouth in my sleeping hours; and 
\ who, through my boyhood, thinking that while I 
< was asleep I was doing well enough, allowed me 

to grow up under that abominable custom of 
sleeping, much of the time, with the mouth wide 
open; and which practice I thoughtlessly carried 
into manhood, with nightmare and snoring, and 
its other results; and at last (as I discovered just 
in time to save my life), to the banks of the 
Missouri, where I was nightly drawing the deadly 
draughts of cold air, with all its poisonous 
malaria, through my mouth into my lungs. 

"All savage infants among the various native ~ while any one can discover that he is very far tribes of America, are reared in cribs (or cradles) ~ from the actual enj0yment which he might feel. with the back lashed to a. straight board (fig. 1) ; ~ and the more agreeableness of aspect which he and by the aid of a circular, concave cushion ~ might present to his surrounding friends, if his placed under the head, the head is bowed a little ~ invention had carried him a little farther, and forward when they sleep, which prevents the ~ suggested the introduction of a small cushion mouth from falling open; thus establishing the ~ behind his bead, advancing it a little forward, early habit of breathing through the nostrils. ~ above the level of his spine. The gastric juices ' The rPsults of this habit are, that Indian adults ~ commence their work upon the fresh contents of invariably walk erect and straight, have healthy ~ a stomach, on the arrival of a good dinner, with spiues, and sleep upon their backs, with their ~ a much slighter jar upon the digestive and robes wrapped around them (fig. 2); with the ~ nervous systems, when the soothing and delectahead supported by some rest which inclines it a ~ ble compound is not shocked by the unwelcome little forward, or upon their faces with the fore- ~ inhalations of chilling atmosphere. 

FIG. 6. 

head resting on the arms which are folded under· 
neath it (fig 3), in both of which cases there is a 
tendency to the closing of the mouth; and their 
sleep is therefore always unattended with the 
nightmare or snoring. 

"And this tender and affectionate mother, 
blessing herself and her flock of little ones with 
the pleasures of sleep I how much might she 
increase her own enjoyment with her pillow under 
her head, instead of having it under her shoulders 
(fig. 5) ; and that of her little gasping innocents, 
if she had placed them in cribs, and with pillows 
under their heads, from which they could not 
escape. 

" Lying on the back is thought by many to be 
an unhealthy practice; and a long habit of sleep-

~ 
ing in a different position may even make it so; 
but the general custom of the savage races, of 
sleeping in this position from infancy to old age, 

( aff0rds very conclusive proof, that if commenced 
in early life, it is the healthiest for a general 
posture that can be adopted. 

~ 

"The contrast between the expressions of these 
two groups (figs. 5 and 6) will be striking to all; 
and every mother m~ty find a lesson in them worth 
her studying; either for improvements in her own 

"Waking many times during the night, and 

l 
finding myself in this painful condition, and 
suffering during the succeeding day with pain and 
inflammation (and sometimes bleeding) of the 
lungs, I became fully convinced of the danger of 
the habit, and resolved to overcome it, which I 
eventually did, only by sternness of resolution 
and perseverance, determining through the day, to 
keep my teeth and my lips firmly closed, except 
when it was necessary to open them; and 
strengthening this determination, as a matter of 
life or death, at the last moment of consciousness, 
while entering into sleep. 

"Under this unyielding determination, and the 
evident relief I began to feel from a partial cor
rection of the habit, I was encouraged to continue 
in the unrelaxed application of my remedy, until 
I at length completely conquered an insidious 
enemy that was nightly attacking me in my help
less position, and evidently fast hurrying me to 
the grave. 

" Convinced of the danger I had averted by my 



~,~~•=nd ::;.:engt: -: th:~:; ::~~::~ C:: :!r;;:: :! A ::ncil or p~nuts. I want~ be coax~ 
conti<•uance of my d .. ly fabgues, I renewed my \ of new cloth for jibs or mainsaila, and then to ~ 
determinations to enjoy my natural respiration UP, up, and be stirring! there's much to be done: ~ hem the same; I want to make little flags, and I 
during my hours of sler>p, which I afterward did, There's a fight to be fought-there's a field to be won. ~ bags to hold marbles. I want to be followed by 
without difficulty, in all latitudes, in the open air, 'Tis a field that is gp.lltless of tears or of blood, 
during my subsequent years of exposure in the That is fruitful of blessings and potent for good. little feet all over the house; teased for a bit of 
wilderness; and have since done so to the present So up, and be st1rring! dough for a cake, or to bake a pie in a saucer. 
time of my life ; when I find myself stronger, and Up, up, and be stirring! yet these things used to fidget me once. 
freer from aches an~ pains than I was from my 
boy hood to middle age, and in all re~pects enjoy- That tleld, it lies fallow-come, put in the seeds, T say : "Ah! you are not tied at home. 
ing better health than I did during that period. And watch them, and tend them, and pluck up tbe weeds. How delightful to be always at liberty to go to 

"Finding myself so evidently relieved from the Tben, trusting to Heaven for the sunshine and rain, s, le<;tures, ~ties; no confinement for 
painful and alarming results of a habit which I Your love and your labor 6hall not be in vain. 
recollected to have been brought from my boy- So up, and be sti ring! 
hood, I became forcibly struck with the custom I Up, up, and be stirring! 

The mind is a fallow, for good or for ill, 
And may turn to a desert or garden at will; 
It is choked with the tares and the weeds that H grows, 
Or it brightens with verdure, and blooms like the rose. 

So up, and be stirring ! 
Up, up, and be stirring I 

had often observed (and to which I have before 
alluded), of the Indian women pressing together 
the lips of their sleeping infants, from which I 
could not, at first, imflgine the motive, but which 
was now suggested to me in a manner which I 
could not misunderstand ; and appealing to them 
for the object of so, apparently, cruel a mode, I 
was soon made to understand, both by their Then educate! educate! now is the hour; 
women and their medicine men, that it was done to Just now is the seed-time of glory and power. 
'insure their good looks, and prolong their lives;' Oh, stay not-delay not; spread knowledge and light, 
and by looking into their communities, and con- And with these teach the wisdom to use them aright. 
trasting their sanitary condition with the bills of Yes, up, and be stirring! 
mortality among the civilized races, I am ready Up, up, and be stirring! 
to admit the j ustoess ·of their reply; and nm 1 

yu..: 
But I wan confinement: I want to listen for 

school-bell m or ings ; to give the last hasty wash 
and brush, and then to watch from the window, 

, nimble feet bounding to school. I want frequent 
~ rents to mend, and to replace lost buttons; I want 
~ to obliterate mud stains, fruit stains, molasses 
~ stains, and paints of all colors. I want to be sit
~ ting by a little crib of evenings, when weary little 

feet are at rest, and prattling voices are hushed, 
that mothers may sing their lullabies, and tell over 
their oft-repeated stories. They don't know their 
happimss tben, those mothers. I didn't. All 
these things I called confinement once. fully convinced of the. advantages tho~e ignorant Away with divisions! like brothers combine 

races ha\!e-over us in"thi&_respect, not from being In a labor so noble-a wnrk so rlivine. 
ahead of us, but from being behind us, and con- Give new life to the heart, with n "ght to the mind, A manly figure stands before me now. He is 
sequently not so far departed from nature's wise Of the morally dead and t. ~d. taller than I, has thick black whiskers, and wears 
and provident regulations as to lose the benefit Yes, up, and be stirring! , a frock coat, bosom shirt, and cravat. He has 
of them. Up, up, and be stirring! , 

"It is one of the misfortunes of civilization, ~ just come from college. He brings Latin and 
that it has too many amusing and exciting things Reclaiming, reforming, arc all very well; ~ Greek in his countenance, and busts of the old 
~ h h d d 1· · But the less they are needed, the better 'twill tell. , ~or t e mout to sty, an too many e lCious ~, philosophers for the sitting·room. He calls mo things for it to taste, to allow of its being closed 'Tis right we should medicine the ills we endure- , 
during the day; the mouth, therefore, has too But prevention, prevention, is better than cure. ~ mother, but I am rather unwilling to own him. 
little reserve for the protection of its atural So up, and be stirring! ' He stoutly declares that he is my boy, and says 
purity of expression; and too much exposure for Up, up, and be stirring! that he will prove it. He brings me a small pair 
the protection of its garniture.; and (' good of trowsers, with gay stripes at the sides, and asks 
advice is never too la te' ) keep your mouth shut 
when you read, when you write, when you listen, B 0 y L 0 s T. me if I didn't make them for him when he joined 
when you are in pain, when you are walking, the boy's militia. He says he is the very boy, 
when you are running, when you are Tiding, HE had black eyes, with long lashes, red cheeks, too, that made the bonfire near the barn, so that 
and, by all means, when you are angry. There and hair almost black and almost curly. He wore we came very near having a fire in earnest. He 
is no person in society but who will find, and 
acknowledge, improvement in health and enjoy- a crimson plaid j acket, with full trowsers buttoned brings his little boat to show the red stripe on the 
ment, from even a ternporar.lJ attention to this on. He had a habit of whistling, and liked to ask sail (it was the end of the piece), and the name on 
advice. ~estions. Was accompanied by a small black the stern," Lucy Low," a little girl of our neigh-

" The proverb, as old and unchangeable as d rJ. -R-is--n 1 h"l · h d" d b h d h b f h 1 1 d t their hills, among the North American Indians: o~. f!W a ong w 1 e smce e lSappeare . or oo 'w o ecause o er ong curs an pret y 
'My son, if you would be wise, open first your J httve a very pleasant house and much company. ~ round face was the chosen favorite of my little 
eyes, your ears next, and last of all, your mouth, My ~ests say: "Ah! it is pleasant here! Every- ~ boy. Her curls were long since cut off, and she 
that your words may be words of wisdom, and thin has such an orderly, put away look; nothing ~ has grown to be a tall, handsome girl. How the 
give no advantage to thine adversary,' might be abou under foot, !10 dirt!" ~ red comes to his face when he shows me the name 
adopted with good e:fftJ ct in civilized l1fe; and he ~ ~ 
who would strictly adhere to it, would be sure to Butr m s-are aching for the sight of whit- ~ on the boat! Oh! I see it all as plain as if it were 
reap its benefits in his waking hours; and would tling&/ and cut paper on the floor; of tumble· down written in a book. My little boy is lost, and my 
soon find the habit running into his hours of rest card-h911seY; of wooden sheep and cattle; of pop- big one will s-oon be. Oh ! I wish he were a little 
into which he would caluHy enter; dismissing the gull8', bows and arrows, whips, tops, go-carts, tired boy in a long white night-gown, lying in his nervous anxieties of the day, as he firmly closed 
his teeth and his lips, only to be opened -!.l.fter his blocks and trumpery. I want to see boats a-rig- crib, with me sitting by, holding his hand in mine, 
eyes and his ears, in the morning; and the rest ~g, and kites a-making. I want to see crum- pushing the curls back from his forehead, watch
of such sleep would bear him daily and hourly 1:11es on the carpet, and paste spilt on the kitchen ing his eyelids droop, and listening to his deep 
proof of its value. 

" And if I were to endeavor to bequea~ table. I want to see the chairs and tables turned breathing. 
posterity the most important motto which human the wrong way about; I want to see candy-making ~ If I only had my little boy again, how patient 
language can convey, it~ be in three words: a~d corn popping; and to find jack-knives and ~ I would be! How much I would bear, and how 

sHuT-YOUR-MoUTH. fish-hooks among my muslins; yet these things ~ little I would fret and scold! I can never have 
"In the social tl:._ansactions of life, this miy t used to fret me once. ~ him back again· but there are many mothers who 

have. its benefi?ial result!!, a~ the most friend Y • They say: "How quiet you are here· ah! here ~ have not lost th~ir little boys. I wonder if they 
caut10nary advice, or be received as the grossest ' ~ 
?f ~nsults; but where I would point and engrave one may settle h.is brains and be .at pea~e." But ~ knoW: they ~re living their .very b~st ~ays-that 
It, .m ever! nurse1~y, and on every bedpost in the ~ my ears are achmg for the pattermg of little feet; ~ now IS the t1me to really enJOY their children? I 
~m verse, 1~s ~ea.nmg could not be mistaken; and ~ for a hea.rty shout, a shrill whistle, a gay tra la ~ think if I had been more to my little boy, I might 
If obeyed Its Importance would soon be realized " · · . ' ' · la, for the crack of httle wh1ps, for the no1se of ~ now be more to my grown-up one. 

' • lJ; ,.,.... drums, fifes, and tin trumpets ; yet these things ~ 

~ 
How TO RisE EARLY IN THE f MoRNlNG.-" I made me nervous once. ~ ~ 

~ 
do wish I could be cured oflyi~gin bed so late in They say: '' Ah! you have leisure; nothing to ~ IF men knew how to use water so as to elicit 

( the morning," said a lazy husband, lounging upon disturb you; what heaps of sewing you have time ~ all the remedial results which it is capable of 
G \ his pillow. "Well, I will try the water-cure," for." But I long to be asked for a piece of string ~ producing, it would be worth all other remedies P ) 

said his wife, pouring a pitcherful on him. or an old newspaper; for a cent to buy a slate } put together.-Dr. Macartney's Lectures, 1825. a 

~~------~----------~-----------------------~~ 
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AMERICAN TRAVEL, AND WHAT English. We have met with such instances more ( which she uttered during her fever. How many) 

0 

COMES OF IT. than ,once.or. twice. ourselves; and we know there l i~teresting inferences crowd upon the mind in 
1 

wasn t a he m all the unwrapped bundle of yarn. VIew of such facts! What an amazing power do 

1861.] 

ALMOST any young American we meet in the 
hotels, and other places of public rendezvous for 
men, has seen more of the world, and of the most 
interesting and remote parts of the world, than 
ni.ne tenths of the European travelers who write 
books, and think tht-mselves mighty fine fellows. 
This is no boast, nor is there a bit of exagger;ttion 
in it. It is a simple fact which any foreigner can 
readily enough put to the test by getting into con
versation witQ the .fust young man he meets with, 
wllo lias pa<:sed the age of eighteen or twenty 
years. A regttlar bmlt Britisher crosses the 
herring pond lying between liis dear little island 
and this monstrous continent, which stretches its 
huge longitudes through all the flaming tropics 
from pole to pole, and having visited New Orleans, 
New York, Chicago, and the land's end in Maine, 
and paid a flying " How-d'ye-do" to Niagara and 
Canada- thinks himself greater than Anar
charsis; and, as little Dr. Mackay did, after he 
left these parts and returned home to make his 
pap-calls upon all Britishers to walk up and see 
the lion! 

Your regular built American does nothing of 
the sort; and al'hough he travels everywhere, on 
thi.s continent especially, but by no means ex
clusively-for is he not ubiquitous, this wonderful 
ridule of a J onathan ?-he is very unobtrusive 
about his peregrinations, and makes no fuss about 
them. He likes to talk about them, it ie true
lika a facetious, jocular good boy as he is-when 
anybody thinks it worth while to question him
and there are pleiJty of bo(.lies that do tha.t-::--btit 
otherwise he makes no fuss about them; regard
ing them rather as natural than extraordinary 
experiences. He blows a little strong certainly 
over his di~covery of the great Polar Ocean-that 
vast sea of redundant life, so beautiful, awful, and 
mysterious in the silence and solemnity of its un
traversed and unknown waters-we say he blows 
a little over this-but then it is a breezy subject, 
and took some wind to find its whereabouts. 

The truth is, the Yankee can't help spreading ' they prove to exist in the soul ! And what aston
himself. It is his mission and education This ishing developments will be made in this world or 
continent is so wide and vast that it makes him another, when the vast magazine of thoughts 
large and vast-expands him to its own dimensions within us shall be unsealed! And who can avoid 
-and he feels himself nobody t1lt he has seen the the inquiry, what kind of thoughts he ·is daily 
best of it. The immense physical portraitures and pouring into this store house ? 

! dimensions of this continent will one day find their , The capacity of the human mind for knowledge 

i 
counterparts in the national mind and character. ~ is another of its wonderful fOwers. By every 
They ea~ n.ot fail t~ do this; and already we see ~ acceswion of kn?w!edge is that capacity enlarged ; 
the begmnmgs of 1t, although they as~ume, at l nor have the hmits of that expansion ever been 
present, the form in some instances of caricature l reached or imagined. Indeed, the nature of the 
and exaggeration. We dare trust America, how- l mind leads to the conclusion that there are 0 
ever, to the end, and the American people. Our l limits. And it has already been shown that 
excessive love of traveling is not for nothing, l whatever k:cowledge the mind acquires, it can 
that W<J may be assured of Already, for one ~ never lose. What a magnificent conception, to 
thing, its results are shown in the remote colonies ; attempt to follow the mind along the path of its 
of California and the far West ; in the establish- immortal existence, and to see it forever drinking 
ment of traffic, and in the little beginnings of that in the stream of knowledge, whereby it constantly 

lDlCOllCEliV:f)ble civilization which is yet to accumulates strrngth, and has the sphe1·e of its 
can have no idea of the enlar , yet rtmaining eternally infin-

an alien. America, .u~~~~~:~ 
self. God's darlitlJt 

I 
triee, and wild 
comings; and in the due b 
she shall be queen, crowned 
tered, of all the world. 

SUNSHINE AND SHAD 

TuE smiles tbat light some kinrlred face, 
To cheer us when by sorrow bowed, 

Are like the glory beams that chase 
The darkness from the mm mer cloud. 

Dear, radiant gleamtngs of the soul
The sun~hine of affection's sky

They lift the heart from grief's control, 
And wipe the tear from sorrow's eye. 

The tear-drops on some kindred cheek, 
When joy is mingled with despair, 

Our spirit's gloom can lift and break, 
And leave joy's light uoclouded there; 

Can lift and thrill the trembling heart, 
And soothe us in life's sadde8t hours, 

And sparkle on the soul as clear 
As dews that sleep on fainting tlowers. 

the at of the Deiry! Yet who can 
t amount of know ledge it will 

its t n angelic intel-

is 
husband's; for the one, the 

love and confidence-being 
comfort of the housei:10ld de-

pends upon trifles more immediately .under her 
jurisdiction. By her management of small sums 
her husband's respectability and credit are created 
or destroyed. No income can stand the constant 
leakages of extrav,lgances and mismanagement ; 

, and more is spent in trifles than women would 
• ~ easily believe. The one great expense, whatever 

~ it may be. is turned over and carefully reflected l on ere ·incurred-the income is prepared to meet 
\ it; but it is pennies imperceptibly sliding away 
~ which do the mischief; and this the wife n.lone 
l can stop, for it does not come within a man's prov-
l ince. There is often an unsu~ected trifle to be 
~ saved in every household. It is not in economy 
l alone that the wife's attention is so necessary, but 
l in those niceties which make a weH-rrgulated 
1 house. An unfinished cruet-stand, a missm"' key, 
l a buttonless sh1rt, a soiled table-cloth, a mu~tard-

W 0 N D ER S 0 F T H E MIND . l pot with its old contents sticking hard and brown ! 
l about it arc severally nothings, but each can 

THEI(E is reason to believe that no idea which l raise an angry word or d1scomf'ort. Depend upon 
ever existed in the mind can be lost. It may seem \ it, there's a great deal of domestic happiness in a 
to ourselves to be gone since we have no power to ~ t~dy breakfa~t-table. Men grow sated of beauty, , . ' . . . ! t1red of musiC, are often too weary tor conversa-
recall; as IS the case With the vast aJority of l tion, however intellec:ual, but they can always . 
our thoughts. But numerous facts show that it ! appreciate a well-swept hearth and smiling corn
needs only some chanO'e in our physical or intel- l fort. A woman may love her husband devotedly, 

d. . 
0 

h . l may sacrifice fortune, fr!ends, family, and country 
l~ctual con 1t10n to .restore ~ e long lost 1mpres- for him-she may have the g<-nius of a Sappbo, the 
s10n. A servant g1rl, for mstance, twenty-four enchanting beauties of an Armida; but-melan
years old, who could neither read nor write, in I choly fact-if, w1th these, she fail to make his 
the paroxysms of a fever commenced repeating home comfortable, .his heart.will i_nevitably escape 

. . ~ her; and women hve so entirely m the affections 
fluently and pompo~sly. passages of Latm, Gree~, ! that, wit~out love, their existence is a void. Bet-

No one would believe it to look at htm-that 
thin, pale faced shrimp of a Yankee, so young and 
boyish in his appearance and ways-that he had 
sailed over some hundreds of thousands of miles of 
salt water, doubled the Cape three or four times, 
lived in Peru and Mexico a couple of years, in 
Central America a couple of years, in California 
a year or more, and that all North America, its 
barbarism as well as its civilization, is as familiar 
to him as a turnpike road is to an Englishman. 
Lived in those terrestrial regions, notf'as a town 
loafer but as an explorer, after his own fashion, 
of the countries themselves, for hundreds, and in 
some instances for thousands, of miles-meeting 
with the strangest inhabitants. and adventures, 
alike in the settlements on the frontiers, and in 
the savage wilderness. No one would believe this, 
perhaps-no foreigner, that is to say-and if the 
Yankee were to open yarn and unwind him a 
straight / story he would be apt to think he was 
spinning it a little too fine and long. But he 

i 
might be very much deceived in his thought of 
the other's deception; it might possibly-nay, 
very probably-be all as true and genuine as the 
English roast beef, or any other true thing that is 

and Hebrew; and It afterward appeared that m ~ ter submit, then, to household tasks, however re-

. . . ~ order of mmd Wlll not run the rtsk; they know 
through a pa1:sage m h1s house that opened mto : that their feminine, their domestic, are their tir::;t 
the kitchen, and repeating aloud the very passages l duties. 

~~ 

her early days a learned clergyman with whom 1 pugn~nt they may be to your tastes, t~an ?oom i 
she lived, had been in the daily habit of walking l yourself to .a lov~less home. W oru.eR of a h1gher ( 

-------------------------------------------------------~cG~~% 
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LADY PHYSICIANS. ~ FLOUERZ. 

As regards the instruction of yo';lng women. in ~ 'l Hm wud wig tu liv widout flouers. 'l Hwer 
physiology, I venture to suggest, for the consld- ~ wud de pO'et flei for hiz imedjez ov bhuti if de THE man who confines himself to the drink best 
eration of those ladies who have gone through a ~ . 
8 stematic cour8e of medical education, with the ~ wer tu pen<;; forever. q .Ar de not de emblemz for him is well-supplied. 
v1'ew to qualify themselves as medicA-l practition- ~ ov 11fvlines and inosens-de livi:g teips ov Q} PuNCH tells us how to make money, thus: Get 
ers, whether devo.ting their time to the instruction ~ dat iz pijzi:g and gresful. Wi komper n:g lips I a situation in the i\Iint. 
of their own sex m the laws of health would not ~ . :- .. 
form an equally useful and a mora appropriate ~ tu de rO'z, and de hwe1t brou tu de red1ant hh; WHY are jokes like nuts? Because the dryer 
profession t_han that o~ physician or s~rgeon. ~ de wini:g ei gaderz its glO' from de veiolet, and a they are the better they crack . 

. In adoptmg as th_eir s~ber~ of ac!wn the by- ~ swit VQis iz leik a briz kisi:g its we brm flouers. A PERSON of uncultivated mind has no resource g1ene of female and mfant1le hfe, lad1es would be ~ . . . . 
in their right social position; and assuredly they ~ W! ha:g dehket blosomz on de s1lken n:glcts ov but in the society of others. 
could have no higher vocation than that of teach- ~ de vxn breid and strO' her pcd wid: freQ.Tant belz 

d · h' h d ' J ~v ' o WITH capricious people nothing is certain ; ing their own sex the important ut1es w 1c ?- ~ hwen t>i livz d:e tro1frtn. Wi pies d:em around 
volve on them as mothers-how to manage the1r ~ 'ilt. -r. "';! "';! -r. their worst humor follows their best. 
own health and that of their offspring. If ladies, ~ d:e marbel fes ov d:c ded in d.e narO' kofin, and HEAR how a man speaks to the poor when un-
properly educated for such duties-they need not ~ d:e bik1fm simbolz ov our afekgonz-plejurz 
be fully educated physicians-would devote their ~ f . f . observed, if you would learn his character. 
time and energies to this noble work, they would ~ rem:mberd and hO'ps eded, Wl<;jez lO'n and S!nz Do good for your own satisfaction, and have no 
confer an inestimable benefit on the rising gene- ~ tgengt d:e mO'r d:at d:e kan never ret1frn. H:e care of what may follow. 
:ation, .~nd merit the lasting gratitude of postar- ~ k1fm 1fpon 1fS in spri:g leik d.e rekolekgon ov a 
1ty.-Str Janus Clar!r. ~ drim hwitg hoverd ab1fv 1fS in sJ.ip pipeld wid: WHEN a lover dotes on his darling, a refusal 

Sm JAMEs CLARK has progressed about as far ~ . . . . ' . . l acts as an anti -dote. 
on the right track as could be reasonably expected ~ ga~O'l blmtlz ,and P1f~el ~elmts, fans.1 bo:derd' IN some cases authorship is but another name 
of him. He sees, evidently, the need of more ~ SW!t flouerz. dat bn:g b!fO'r our elz S!nz ov for pen-ury. 

Physiological knowledge among the people, and ~ t<;eildhud fen rememberd in ymb, hwen 11fv 
~ THE truly brave have as calm a judgment in 

Particularly among females, and we agree with ~ woz a strendjer tu himself-de mU>si ba:gk bei 
the midst of danger as out of it. 

him that there can be no higher vocation for wo- ~ d:e weseid, hwer wi SO' Qfen sat for ourz, dri:gk-
men than " that of teaching their own sex the ~ i:g in de bimti ov de primrO'Z wid: our eiz-d:e THE best way to humble a proud man is to take 

' no notice of him. important duties which devolve on them as moth ~ gelterd glen, darkli gqn, fild wid de perfimm ov 
ers--how to manage their own health and that of ~ veiolets, d:at go-n, in d:er intens blw, leik an1fd:er 
their off~pring." We go a little farther than he ~ skei spred 1fpon d:e erb-d:e lafter ov meri 
does, and not only allow them to ttach how to pre- ~ VQisez d:e swit so:g ov d:e meden d:e dounkast 
!lerve health, but to endeavor to restore it when i ei, de 'spredi:g bl1f<:J, d:e kis, age~d at its O'n 
lost .. Surely ~he vocn~ion is as .high to _assist na- ~ sound-ar Ql bl'(i)t bak tu memori bei a flouer! 
ture m throwmg off d1sease as m teachmg how to ~ 

avoid it. People will be sick, in this generation ~ 
surely, and probably for all time to come. None ~ 
of us live as closely to the laws of health as we ~ A CHINESE MARRIAGE CusToM.-Among the 
know bow even, and the penalty must follow. we ~ novelties imported from China, we hear of a 
presume Sir J ames Clark would advise that, in ~ Chinese gentleman, Souc~ong, ~ekoe, or some such 
cases of sickness, mothers should serve as medical ~ name, who has been enbghtemng our own mys
practitioners for their own children, and if so, ~ tery-men and savans about Celestial ways and 
why not for those children who have no mothers, ~ doings, as to what they have hitherto been igno
or whose mothers have not had time, inclination, ~ rant. One item may be of interest to our readers, 
or capacity to become competent to treat them. ~ and it is also a fashion which they may be, per
And if for children, why not for children of a ~ baps, inclined to adopt It concerns the affair of 
larger growth ? ~ marriage. On a certain day of the year, the chief 

So far as teaching is concerned, we submit whe- ~ officer of the village or town inscribes on a list all 
ther his argument does not apply with equal force l the names of the girls and youths who have ar
to the male portion of community? Isn't it just ~ rived at a marriageable age. They are then 
as necessary that we of the stronger sex should ~ divided into three classes-the youths into the 
know how to take care of our precious selves, as ~ rich, the tolerably well off, and the poor-the girls 
that our mothers, wives, and daughters should? ~ into the beautiful, the passable, and the ugly. 
Why not, then, advise all physicians to establish l The beautiful girls are given to the rich, who PflY 
classes for instruction? We will grant it would ~ a certain sum to the municipality; the pa~sable 
have one good effect: it would .expose the igno- ~ girls are intended for those youths who are only 
rA-nc~ of many of. the quac~s and 1gt;Joramuses who ~ tolerably well off. and the ugly girls and the poor 
dece1ve the pubhc by the1r pretens10ns. ~ . ' . . . . 

But the whole objection to female physicians is ~ are umted, and blessmg m cash 1s g1ven to them 
based upon nothing stronger or be ter than that ~ by the rich young men who have got the Chinese 
it is a violation of old customs. 'fhis reform is ~ beauties. 
treated as has been all others since the world ~ 
began. " It is all very well in certain cases, but ~ ____ ,_...... __ _ 
shouldn't be carried too far," has been said of ~ .. 
them all; but how far is too far is left for all to ~ A DISTINGUISHED pbys1c1an lately announced 
~udg~. In this case we think the fullest extent is l that one reason why so many people have the dys-
JUSt far enough. ~ pepsia is because they have no sympathy at table. 

------·-·---- ~ They eat alone at restaurants, and devour their 
A PHYSICIAN in Wisconsin being disturbed one ~ food like wild beasts, instead of sitting at the ta-

~ 
night by a burglar, and having no ball or shot ~ ble with their families, where their sympathies 
for his pistol, noiselessly loa,ded the weapon with ~ woulu be called into healthful activity, and where 
dry hard pills, and gave the intruder a "prescrip- ~ they would eat like civilized beings. There may 
tion" which he thinks will go far toward curing ~ be something in this idea. At any rate it would 

~ the rascal of a very bad ailment. ~ do no harm to test it. 

~~ 

TAKE away my first letter, take away my sec
ond letter, take away all my letters, and I am 
still the same. The postman. 

THE transit across the English Channel is sup
posed to be the sick transit alluded to in the well
known Latin quotation. 

THE Letters of J unius are an unappropriated 
cenotaph, which, like the pyramids of Egypt, de
rives much of its importance from the mystery 
which involved the hand that reared it. 

"FINE complexion Mrs. H. has got," said 
Brown to his friend Bristles, the artist. " I know 
it," replied Bristles ; '' she and I buy our colors at 
the same shop." 

IT is a general remark that all classes of per
sons are ever ready to give their opinions. We 
think the lawyers must be excepted-they sell 
theirs. 

" JACK is a good fellow, but I will not lie for 
any man. I love my friend, but I love the truth 
still more." "My dear," said a bystander, "con
sider now ! Why should you prefer a stranger to 
an old acquaintance?" 

WHEN a generous man is compelled to gi.ve a 
refusal, he generally gives it with a worse grace 
than the ungenerous-first, because it is against 
his nature; and secondly, because it is out of his 
practice. 

V1cwus habits are so great a stain in human 
nature, and so odious in themselves, that every 
person actuated by right reason would avoid 
them, though he were sure that they would be 
always concealed both from God n.nd man, and had 
no future punishment entailed upon them. j 

HoPE writes the poetry of the boy, but Memory 
that of the man. Man looks forward with smiles, 
but backward with sighs. Such is the wise provi
dence of God. The cup of life is sweetest at the 
brim, the flavor is impaired as we drink deeper, 
and the dregs are made bitter that we may not l 

struggle when it is taken from our lips. 
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~ rr r i cuI r urn I. flavored berry. but not firmly fixed in the ground. and on sago and rice, butter and sugar, may appear 
\..J ~ The llovey and Scallet Magnate will give you a fat and sleek, but would often die, as they some-

STRAWBERRIES. 
HOW TO GROW THEM. 

AFGUS'I' is the time to make your strawberry 
bed for next ye!lr. There are thousands in the 
country who would like to rrlise them, but don't 
know how; and. as thPy think it a job requires 
much skill, they don't try. Now we will tell you 
just how to do it. 

Select a piece of mellow ground with a soil just 
right for corn, but not too rich with manure-a 
sn.udy loam is the best. Dig it deep, not six inches, 
but sixteen-and twenty-six would be better than 
either. Rcm9mber, when you go to work at it, 
that it can't be dug again for three years certain; 
and if it seems hard work to go so deep, think how 
goad the strawberries will t::tste. If the la.nd is 
very poor, we shouldn't object to your raking in a 
few wood ashes or some super-phosphate; but not 
a piu·ticle of barn· yard manure should be used 
under any circumstances. When you have got the 
bed all raked over nicely, lay it off in squares, just 
a foot on each side, and at every corner of a square 
scoop out a little hollow place ·in which to set the 
plant. Don't make it too deep, or the soil will 
wash in and. cover up the plant; an inch deep is 
enough. Now you are all ready for the plants, 
which you should have previously obtained. from 
some reliable source. 

There is not often care enough taken in setting 
plants. l\Iany think it is sufficient to make a hole 
by sticking the finger in the ground and getting 
the roots of the plu.nt in it in any way. If they 
manage to live when set thus carele sly, they will 
never be very tlouri::;hing. Spread. out the root~, 
and if convenient have a ba:sin of water at hand 
in which to d1p them; make a good-sized hole, and 
set the plant in, covering the roots carefully and 
well. Wetting the roots makes the dirt adhere to 
them, and they are ready to grow· at once. If the 
plants have been brought from a distance, it would 
be well to let them lie in water a little while 

good crop of leaves. times do, on such non-nutritious food, were it not 
We went over to Brooklyn the other day to see for the mixture of milk and eggs they eat in their 

the collecti11n of our friend Fuller, when they cake and puddings. 
were in their prime. He hns most of the varieties He further remarks that an old laborer of Ax
now grown (besides hundreds of sesdling~ that he bridge complained to his master, Mr. Symonds, 
doesn t want us to say anything about till they that laborers feeding there on potatoes could not 
are further tested). do so good a day's work now as when he was young 

We asked him to tell us confidentially what he and fed on peas. "Peas, sir," said he, "stick to 
thought were the best varieties for ordinary cul- the ribs." In this he uttered the very truths of 
ture, and we are going to tell you what he said. organic chemistry. 

He took us up to his bed of B<1rtletts, which was In beans we have vegetable "caseine," or the 
in full bearing, and said," I can raise 500 bushels peculiar elements of cheese. What is more grate
on an acre of these. If cultivated in separate ful to man when fatigued by labor or a long walk ? 
stools, they will not bear so many as the W1lson, Sepoys, on lpLg voyages, live exclusively on peas. 
but are qULte as prolific as that far-famed variety, The working and healthful man and beast want 
if not more so, when allowed to run together for a muscle ami not fat. Fat encumbers and impedes 
year or two. Of the quality you can judge for activity, and every excess of it is disease. We 
yourself." We did. so, and found them an excellent selJoru see a fat soldier, except among the ser
berry of fine fl<J.vor, hard. flesh, beautiful co:or, and ge;tnts, who sometimes eat and drink too much. 

We have thus abridged some of Dr. Buckland's 
delicious aroma. l\Ir. Fuller cominued: "The remarks for the benefit of our readers, some of 
Triomph de lhnd is the next in my estimation as who~ are beginning to look upon beans and peas, 
a berry for general culture. It repays well all espeetally bean porridge and pea porridge, as very 
labor expended upon it; is hardy, prolific-berries unfashioMble and vulg~1r food. Flour-flour, 

superfine flour, must be the bread, morning, noon, 
large and. of good color and fl.avor, but it lacks, and. night, and thus fooli-hly throw away the most 
except in a moderate degree, the peculia,r fra- nutritious food-food that every muecle and every 
grance possessed by some other v1rieties. But not- b~ne in our ~odies i~ begging for, and supply them 

w1th that whiCh sat1sfieth not at all, for fa1:-hion's 
withstanding this, it will," he said," probably be a sake. We will not sny that the man who invented 
very popular variety for some years to come, and the modern" bolt," or sifting npparatus, by which 
uutil some new and superior one is introduced." the most nutritive part of wheat is separated and 
We tried to have him say something about his cast one side while the" E>uperfine" part is saved 

and made the staple food fur the people, ought to 
seedlings, and his reply was," There they are-ex- have been hung; but we do say that he was far 
amine them for yvurself; I have nothing to say for from being a benefactor to his race. He pandered 
them, except I have not yet reached perfection." to a sickly and suicidal sentiment that .fine people 
We did examine thorn, and with some were muc 1 must eat fine flour. He helpeq to bring about a 

degeneracy in the physioal strength and powers 
pleased; but as he abwlutely declines selling any of the people, whieh is in strange contrast with 
of them because they are not perfection, how the enduring and stalwart fram10s of our fathers, 
good they were does not concern the reader. and which can only be rrproduced by a return 

We place much confillence in Mr. Fuller's judg- to the more substantial diet upon which they fed. 
ment, and if we were to make strawberry beds 
this year, should. not fail to plant some Ba.rtletts 
and some of the Triomphs de Gand. 

-.11-Iaine Fanner. 

OUR CREED. 

WE believe in small farms and thorough culti-
before planting. NUTRITIVE PROPERTIES OF PEAS vation. 

What kind or kinds would you advise me to AND BEANS. We believe that soil loves to eat, as well as its 
plant? Ask that question of any horticultural owner, and ought, therefore, to be manured. 
meeting, and you would get so many different IN our last we made some remarks upon this We believe in large crops which leave the land 
answers, you wouldn't be better oft' than before- subject, bringing proofs from" Holy Writ" of the better than they found it, making both the farmer 
W ilson, Hooker, Downer's Prolific, Bartlett, Austin, position taken of the value of this kind of food for and the farm rich at once. 
Triomph de Gand, Hovey, Peabody, Scarlet 1\Iag- supporting the animal system. We believe in going to the bottom of things, and, 
nate, and so on. But what should you say? We propose now to bring forward facts further therefore, in deep plowing, and. plenty of it. 
Perhaps we should make different replies to differ- corroborative of the value of these products for All the better if with a sub· soil plow. 
ent people. animal food. We shall make an abstract of obser- We believe that every farm should own a good 

If we thought that after having made your bed vations made and published in England, several farmer. 
you wouldn't take any sort of care of it, and years ago, by Dr. Buckland. We believe that the best fertilizer of any soil is 
would be satisfied with a sour berry if there was "The seeds of leguminous plants," says he, a spirit of industry, enterprise, and intelligence; 
only a good crop, we would say Wilson's, for they "especially peas and beans, are loaded with the without this, lime and gypsum, bones and green 
are the easiest cultivated., and the most sure of a constituents of muscle and bone, ready prepared manure, marl and guano, will be of little use. 

We believe in good fences, good barns, good profuse crop; but th~y are sour, and the footstalks to maintain the muscular fiber of the body of farm-house!'!, good stock, good orchards, and chil· 
are too short. Downer's Prolific is prolific, that is animals. Hence, the rapid restoration of the dren enough to gather the fruit. 
certain, and that is the only good qulllity it has. shrunk muscle of the exhausted post-horse by a. We believe in a clean kitchen, a. neat wife in it, 
The Austin is a mammoth; but we want to see it good feed of oats and beans (the English horse- a clean cupboard, a clean dairy, and a clean con-

science. 
tried a little more before we say much about it. bean is here meant). Hence the sturdy growth We .firmly disbelieve in farmers that will not 

i 
If you don't care for a large crop, but are satisfied of the Scottish children on oat-cake and porridge, improve; in farms that grow poorer every year~ i 
with a few berries, Peabody will serve you; the and of broth made of the meal of parched or kiln in starveling cattle; in farmers' boys turning into 
quality of the fruit is first.rate; but we wouldn't dried peas." On this he avers a man can live and clerks and merchants; in farmers' daughters un

willing to work, and in all farmers ashamed of 
like to guarantee, with ordinary culture, over half do a good day's work on 1~ penny a pay; while their vocation, or who drink whisky till honest 
a bushel to the acre: The Hooker is a very fine- the children of the rich on the finest wheat flour, people are ashamedofthem.-Rtv. H. w. Beecher. 

~~~-------------------------------------------------------------------~~~ 
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~hhtrfistmtnfs. 
ADVERTISEMENTS intended for this JOURNAL, to 

secure insertion, should be sent to the Publishers on or be
fore the lOth of the month previous to the one in which 
they are to appear. .Announcements for the next number 
should be sent m at once. 

TERMS.-Twenty-five cents a. line each insertion. 

READER, IF YOU ARE SICK, AND 
want to be cured in th~ shortest time. and at the least 
exp .. nse, go to the IIYGIENIC INSTITUTE at No. 1~ 
LAIGHT 8TREET, New York. 

We cure bad cases of Cnronic Rheumatism in a few 
days. The worst cases of Dyspepsia, in a few weeks. 
Spermatorrhea of years' standing, iu a few months. 
Scrofulous Ulcers, fever ,;ores, and cancerou" tumors, in a 
few weeks. Hip disease, of ten years' standing, even 
where the joints hav .. become fixed lrom 10ng adhesion, we 
cure in from 4 to S weeks. 

Female weaknesses of the most unendurable kind are 
entirely relieved in a short time. Hemorrhoids and 
Chronic Diarrhea in their worst forms are speedily re
moved . 

.Almost every ill that flesh is heir to, is soon cured with
out drugs and without pain. 

We perform even the most difficult surgical operations 
without pam or danger to life, and with the certamty of 
the most speedy recovery following. 

Our Physicutns are learning something everv week, 
which th ... y find of value m the treatment of disease, and 
the KnowlCilge gained toe past year enables them to cure 
many cases in oue half the ttme they could prevtously. 

Our reltance is upon Nature, and the aitl wnich art can 
afford her, by regulatmg, controlling, and directing her 
actions. 

We think there is no place in the world where those 
affltcted w1th ally form of dis••ase can go to t>e treated 
with the certainty of being cure•t, tnan they have here. 
Our location IS near tile Park: and nver, pleasant, airy, and 
cool, so that our patients suffer much less lrom tne heat of 
summer than at wany country establishments. 

Terms from :t;T to if.l4 pt-r week. , 
Clergymen and Ediwrs treated at half our u~ual terms. 
E\·ery in valtd should scud for copies of our Health Tracts 

WATER-CURE FOR TilE MILLION ......... _. 20 cts. 
SClENTlJ!'IC BA.SI::l OF VEGETARIANISM ... 1~ " 
DISE:iSE~ OF THE 'rHROA.T AND LU~GS .. 13 " 
NERVuUS DEBILil'Y .......................... 10 " 

R. T. 'rKA.LL, M.D., } 
E. P. MILLER, M D., Physicians. 
M.RS~ R. l!'Al>ICHEl{, 

FANCIIER & MILLER, Proprietors. 

DR. GEo. H. TAYLoR's INSTITU-
TioN, No. 67West Thirty-eighth Street, New York. 

Iuvalids desiring information in regard to t)le Move
ment-Uure, are requested to send a stamp. 

At thu; estat>ltslluJent invalids can have the advantage ot 
Kioe::!lpathy, or Swedish Movement-Cure, combined with 
all necessary Water-Cure appliances. 

PEEKSKILL wATER-CURE, 
Conducted by D . .A. GORTO:"r, M.D., at Peekskill, N.Y. 

.Address for Cuculars, etc. 

BIN G HA M 'l' 0 N WATER-CURE, 
BINGHAMTON, BROOME CO., N. Y.-This Institution 
has' are advantages for patients, or such persons who de
Sire to ~pend a few week~:~ for recreation anti pleasure. 

The •· Cure" is situated in a beautllul grove of native 
forel!t trees, with fine grdveled walks, shaded from the 
piercmg rays of a summer's sun. 

'!'he rooms are large, well furnished, and adapted for 
"fam·lies." 

The water is of rare purity-the great essential for hy
dropathic purposes. 

The PhysiCians nave had a large and successful practice 
of fifteen years, aud are postt:d iu all th11t penams to 
medir.al ~c1ence 
~ Surgteal Operations performed upon the shortest 

not we. 
The success attending the practice of the Physicians 

are their uest recommendations. 
•*• Patients who llave been long sick can here have 

their diseaaes treated successfully, with a breVtty that tie
ties competttwn. 

Terms, from f6 to $10 per week. For further particu-
lars, addreEs 0. V. THAYER, M.D. 

NOT INJUREO BY 8ECE$SION. 
GRAEJ!'ENBUiiG W A.TER-CURE .ALL RIGHT.

Situatet14l 1Ui1es from Uttca, N. Y. .l:ias, uotwitllstantlmg 
the pretention~:~ of others, bet:u under the managcmt:nt of 
tne prebeut PhysiCian for a longer period tl!au any Stmilar 

~ 
lfstnutwn iu tUt~ coumry. l!or <..'ure~ it 6tand8 uuri'Vated. 
l! or partteular.•, addrl ss 
* R. HOLLAND, M.D., New Graefenburg, N. Y. 

DISEASES OF THE 1£YE 'l'HE .EAR 
Ulcers, Ophthalmia, Deafness, etc., in ~HE NEW EN~ 
CYOLOP~DIA. Sent by Mail for $3 00. 

~~~ 

SARATOGA SPRINGS RE~EDIAL ~ 
INSTITUTE, for the cure of LUNG, FRM \LE, and ~ 
CHRONIC DISEASE". For a Circular of full particulars I 
address SYLVESTER S. STlW~G. M.D. 

OcTAGON WATER-CuRE AND 
MANU AL-LABOR I~STITUTE, for beauty of scenery, 
pure air, soft water, and for strict hygienic diet and treat
ment, is second to none. l!"'or particulars, address, 
D. H- MAXSON, M. D.; Mrs. 0. A. W. MAXSON, M.D. 
Peter~burgh, Rensselaer County, N. Y. 

GRANITE STATE WATER-CURE, 
IIILL, N. II. 

"!· T. y AIL, M. D., } Physicians. 
ELJ.EN H. GooDELL, M.D., 

The "Granite StatB" is one of the oldest Cures in the 
United States. Its physicians have had much experience 

1 in the treatment of chronic disease, in nearly all its nu
merous form~. 

Dr. Vail has practiced the bygeio-therapeutic treatment 
for eleven years. 

Miss Goodell has bren educated in the Institution, hils 
bad an experiencfl of five years in the admioislralion or 
treatment, •s a graduate of the Hygeio-Therapeutic Col
lege, New You city, where she graduated with the houors 
of her class. She is every way qualified, by nature as well 
as by education and experience, for a thorough and sue

' cessful physician. Lathes visiting this Cure will find her 
just the person to conduct cr1tical and deltcate examina

) tions for them; to teach them ltow 10 eat, dress, exercise, 

I 
bathe; bow to correct all their false hab1ts, so as 10 return 
again to health, happiness, and usefulne~s. Miss G. is 
umversally acknowlt-dged by patients visiting here to 
rank among the best female pbysiciar.s in th .. proft-ssion. 

! 
There are no drugs gtven in this establi~Dment, and 

nene1· ha'Ve been. 
Those phy~icians who for their own personal benefit are 

THE BR 0 0 K L y N HE I G II T S , contmually, eitht'T directly or indirectly, declaring that 
1 they, and they alone, treat patients on purely hygienic 

Water-Cure is located at Nos. 63 and 65 Columbia Street, principles, without the use of drug medicines, grossly and 
Brooklyn, L. I. Outside practice attended to both in city willfully mi~represent us and, to our certain knowtt'dge, 
and country. CHAS. H. SHEPARD, M.D. quite a large number of' their brethre-n and sisters in the 

A CARD.-'l'o THE Pul3LIC.-
Havin~ entered into the army of 1he United States, I beg 
leave to announce to my friends an<l the public that CHAS. 
H. tlHEPARD, M. D., Wlll succeed me as proprwtor of the 

B.LWOKLYN HEiGHTS WATER-CURE; 
6-~ and 65 Columbia Street, Brookl}n, N. Y. 

Dr. SHEPHERD bas my entire coofioence, and I earnestly 
recommend him to all who wisn to be treat ... d hydropath
icatly. bucb will find him an experienced and capable 
physician, wbo will gtve to their case all the care and pa
tience wmcb iuvaltds so much require. 

With a firm reliance in the faith that Drugs and Stimu
lants will, at no distant day, be ban shed trom the sick
room, and holding to tills Without concession or compro
mise, I remain your friend and well-wisher, 

GEO. F • .ADAMS, M.D. 

REMOVAL. 

KINESIPATHIC INSTITUTE. 
52 Morton Street, New York. 

Has remo~!t~~~S H. SHEP .ARD, M.D., 

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS WATER-CURE, 
63 and 65 Columbia Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., 

Formerly occupied by Dr. GEo. l!'. AD.A.Ms, who is now 
.Assistant Surgeon in the Brooklyn Phalanx. 

Dr. Sheparu hopes by his enlarged facilities for the treat
ment of disease, and the superior location, to give ample 
satisfaction. 

His plan embraces not only Water Treatment in its vari
ous form~:~, but also toe Swedish Movement Cure, which, 
toougn comparatively new in this country as a remed1al 
ageut, has already proved itselfmvaluable m the removal 
of chron1c ailments. 

BoARDING.-A FEW BoARDERS 

profeosion, and should be marked by every patient who 
values horror, and a sacred regard for truthfulness and 
justice, as valuable cbaracteri~ties in a medical adviser. 

The Granite Stotte presents the following advantages for 
~ the cons deratton of patients: 
~ 1. It is not a l·1rge Cure, having accommodations for 
~ only 25 to 30 patients. Its physicians can therefore give 

much personal attention to pauents; superintend, to a 
greater or less extent, even the adminil$tr tion of tbe 
treatment-a point always of as much value as a good 
pr~c' iption. 

! 
2. It 1s most healthfully and pleasantly located, supplied 

with pure air, and an at>undanee of the 'Ver·y p1trest W<der. 
3. It posses~es advantages for 11upplyiog the best of hy-

1 gienic tabl.-s, in which r .. spect it is not excelled by any 
' other institutton m our couutry. 

4. It is a Oure exclusively, receiving none but patients 
and the1r friends. 

5. The terms are moderate, and patients who wish, and 
are able to do so, are allowed to re<:!uce their expenses by 
engaging in some agreeable employment, furnished on the 
pr • m1se~. 

6. Patients are treated as members of the family, and 
made to feel ttJat they have durmg their stay here a home 
surrounded by true friends. 

1. We h '!ve been successful during the last eleven years 
in restoring great numbers to health and ~oundnt-~s, aft.:r 
long years of dieease and suffering, of pattents afflicted 
witll a great variety of toe diseases mctdent to both sexes, 
and we are now prepared to do better than ever before . 

Patients may address e1ther of tbe physiciat.s, inclol!ing 
stamp for circular. 

PHILADELPHIA WATER-CURE IS 
at 218 North Ninth Street, corner of Se:~eant. The most 
perfect and speedy cures made. No drugs. Inclol!e a 
stamp for Circulars and Lectures. Address 

1 t* B. M. LA~DIS, M. D. 

can be accommodated with pleasant rooms, bathing facili
ties, and hygtenic food, at tile Hrooklyn lleight<~ Water
Cure. Perbons from abroad VISiting .New York on business 
or pleasure will find here all the retirement and comtort of I 
home, and at the same time be convenient to the business 
portions of'tne city-three t'ernes bemg within flve.mumtcs' 
walk. 

RouND HILL WATER-CURE AND 
HOTEL, NORTHAMPTON, MASS. 

Open Summtr and Winter. 
DR. IIALSTED'S success in the cure of woman's dis

eases and spinal difficulties is well known. Those 
bNught on beds, even, are soon enabled to walK". For the 
suecessful treatment of other complaints, and the great 
fnvor given the Turkish, Chemical, and other Baths, see 
Circular, sent gratis. 

Terms-from $5 to $10 a week; transient boarders from 
$1 to $1 :'JO a day. 

BEDORTHA's WATER-CURE 
Establi"hment is at Saratoga Springs. 

Dr. BEDO&TH& 1s nappy to say to his friendd, who have 
often reque~teo prescrivtwns wr home-treatment, that he 
has now complt:ted his worK: on "Practical MedJc ... tion; 
or, The lnvalltl'l! Guttie," tu wh1ch ne has gil'en expltcit 
dtrcctwn~ tor the treatment or Typhus and ~cur let Fever:>, 
anti other disettt~el! m which he has t>een so succet~slul. lu 
thltl book, parents, nurse~:~, al!d invalitls wtll fiutl a friend 
in tlie hour or neetl. Price $1. 

Also, ''The Pract!c .. l Uuuk Book," which gives plain 
and simple directtons lor prevarmg food of all kind~, for 
persons in health or sickness. Pnce, ~0 cents. 

Address .N. BEDORTHA, Saratoga Springs. 

WORCESTER W ATER-0URE. 
For Circulars, address · 
tf tl. ROGERS, M.D., Worcester, Mass. 

GHANVILLE vV ATER-CURE 
For particulars of thi~ old and popular in~titution, ad- j 

dress SOLOMON FREA~E, M.D., 
3t* Grauville, Licking Uo., Ohio. 

DROPSY, NEURALGIA, VERTIGO, -' 
Sleeplessness, in THE NEW ENCYCLOPEDIA. $3 00. 

~~ 



':;:~~~Nn~w !!,:~!-~U!~;re,.:H~N; A~~:~:REED J~;~N~~ENTY-FQUR G:;:~ 
Sewfr~·steadilyincreasingprosperity,it bas now treatea AT OUR I-IOME ON THE HILL-SIDE, 
more than Stx Thousand Patients, who have ftocked 
hither from nearly every State in the Umon, and the 
Canadas. 

It is now the olde~t establishment of the kind in 
America, and the proprietor intends that its superiority 
shall be commensurate with its age. 

We do not claim that we have already attained pe1:fec
tion, but our motto is "Excel~ior," and every year we fee 
that we can give the sufferer increased facilities for the 
recovery of h t' alth. 

Our position is high, Cf)mrnanding a pure and bracing 
atmosphere w1th an extensive and charming landscape, 
and such a profusion of real natural beauty in glen, wood
land, and water, that it is apparent art has only fallen in 
with nature in the choice and preparatioa of this spot for 
a great Health In11titution. 

ELLEN !IIGGINB, M.D., still retains her connection with 
the Femalt:l Department. Tu a rare discrimination she 
joins remarkable tact in the treatment of disease, and a 
large expertence in public and private practice. 

Our great experience and succe•s in the treatment of 
Female Di,eases justifies our confidence that they can be 
treated here with unsurpassed efficiency and rupidity of 
cure. 

Our new Bath Rooms contain the finest bathing con
veniences in America. 

Our enlarged and prrfected Gymnasium is still under 
the care and snpervi~ion of F. R. DEMING, Maste1• in 
flymnastir·s, who will make his department most agree
able and profitable to the patients. 

During the past year, we bave made several additions 
and new improvement~ in our Electrical and Galvanic 
department, which we find invaluable in the treatment of 
many forms of chronic disease and removal of tumors 
which have been con~idered incurable by the profession. 

Pati~nts can reach us from either of the railroad dep6ts 
by carriage direct. T. T. SEELYE, M.D., Proprie·or. 

vVILLOW WATER-CURE 
.AND IIYGIENIC INSTITUTE.-Thls Imtitution is 
situated only a short distance from the beautiful nnd 
outerprisin~ town o· Wesrboro', on the Boston and Wor
cester Railroad. Is easy of access, and can be reached 
without inconvenience or delay. Is less than an hour's 
ride from the cities of Bo,ton unrl Worcester, the town ot 
Milford, and city of Providence, R. I., via railroad. 

Tlli~ "Cur~" has been open nt>arly eight years. Its 
Physicians have had a large experience in the treatihent 
of Chronic D1sease; and we inv1te the sick, and all who 
desire a pl aS'l?lt hom•, in the most beautiful part of New 
England, to the" Wtllow Park," pledging ourselves to do 
tllem all the good in our power. 

l:>pecial attention pMirl to the treatmt>nt of 
FEMilLE DISEASES I 

Patients and Boarders can have the advantages of Gym
nnsti c anrl ('ali~Jthenic lf'.t:erci es. 

For Ctrcular, w1th particular~! and engraving of place, 
address, WM. E. ROGERS, M.D., 

J. G. TRINE, M.D. 
T. H. TmNE & C·'·• Proprietors, Westborn, Mass. 

PITTSBURG WATER-CuRE.-No 
Cure possesses ,:;reater advantages for the sick. Invalids 
can obtain a Circular and a very fine lithographic view of 
it by sending to DR. FREA.SE, Ptttsburg, Pa. 

FRANKLIN wATER-CURE, NEAR 
WINOIIESTER, TENN., is beautifully situated, well arranged, 
and condncted scientifically for the cure of all <tiseases. 
Terms, ea8y. Address B. W. CHlLDS, M.D. 

ILLINors WATER CuuE.-BEAu-
tiruny located at Peoria, Ill. Ope~ V!inter a!"d Summer. 
Electro-Chemical Baths used to ehmmnte mmeral drugs 
and all impurtttes from the system. DR. M. NEVL. S. 

A NEW HEALTH lNSTITUTION.-
r. A.. Smith, in addition to his prrsent Cure at the Living 

prin11 s is erect1ng one of the largest and mo t complete 
stabllsi1ments in th!s country. tienll for our Circular. 

Po~t-Office, \Vernersv1Ue, Berks Co., Pa. 
A. tlMI rH, M.D., 
MRS. C. SM1TII, M.D. 

DR. TuALL
1
S LATE WORKS. 

Now READY. 
W A.TER-CURE '~<"OR THE .MlLLIO~ .. prepaid, 2fl cts. 
LECTURE ON VEGETARIANl::i~I. ... • '' 10 " 
NFRVOUS DEBILITY . -·.............. ·' JO " 
PRINCIPLES O.b' IIYGEIO-THERA.PY 10 " 

W A~TED, A WATER- CuRE ·wiTH 
3 to 30 acre8 of good land, plenty of fruit and soft water, a 
good house to accommodate from 15 to 50 patients. 
Act dress, statin~ Jowl:'st cash price, R. F .ANCll.ER, 15 
L uignt Street, ~cw York. 

llEADACIIE, INSANITY, MELAN
CHOLY. Despondency, Somnambulism, in THE NEW 
ENCYCLOPEDIA. ::;ent by Mail for $3 00. 

JULY 1ST, 1861. 
AND WE HAVE R00~1 FOR MORE. ~ 

Good reader, do you know 'why we have so many sick ~ Health Tracts, 
have published, and otrer at the following 

persons under our care? I will tell you. ~ 
1. Because we have the best arranged and best con- ~ which we 

ducted Hygienic Infirmary in the world. ~ prices: 
2. Becau~e we cur-e the sick who come to us. You may ~ 1. How to rear Beautiful Children .............. 9 cents. 

say that in otreriiJg such reMons I am playing fiLe bruu- ~ 2. Cookery-or how to prepare food •....•...... 9 •· 
gart. I can only reply by telling you that wbat I say js ~ 8. How to take baths ......... .. ................ 8 " 
&tl'ictly true-that nowhere in Europe or Amer1ca can ~ 4. Hints on the Reproductive Organs ........... liS " 
there be found a water-cur~, infinnary, hospital, or health ~ 15. Spermatorrhea-a tract to Young Men ....... 6 " 
institution that is as u·ell conducted as Our Home i~, and ~ 6. Female Diseases, and the true way to treat 
for the very good reason, that not one IS conducted so ex- ~ them ..................................... 6 " 
elusively and thoroughly on hygienic princ1ples as it is. ~ 1. Fle·h as food-or how to live without meat ... 6 " 

Can )OU not readily perceive what a wide departure we ~ 8. Student L1fe-or how to use the Brain . . ...... 6 " 
have made from all other practitioners of the Healing .Art, ~ 9. Dyspepsia-or how to have a Sound Stomach 6 " 
when we tell you that in all ca~es we seek to do only that ~ 10. The American C Jstume-or woman's right to 
which is natural, and therefore healthful? while they seek ~ Good Health .............................• 6 " 
to cure the sick by unnatural, and therefore by disease- ~ Thtse we will send for their prices post-paid, or we 
producing methods. Hence, while ttJe means 1ce use are ~ d th fi d 
all of them hygienic, or such as tend to produce health,, 1 will 0 em up sa ely, an pay the postage on them, and 

... h senci them for 50 cents in postage stamps. 
theirs, in the muin, are poisonous, and thereJore are sue ~ Whoever visits us may depend on finding the following 
as tend to kill. ~ thiags: 

But I have another reason for asserting Our Home to @e ~ 1. A large, well-ventilated, anti clean house. 
the best-conducted hygienic infirmary in the world. It is ~ 2. A table libe,ally epread with well-cooked food. 
this. The great ma1ority of our gue;ts are persons who ~ p 
have tried other methods, and have failed, yet whf), upon ~ 8· ure, soft water in abundance. 

' 4. Air, free from fog or miasm. trying our plan, 1'ecover. If this statement is true, is it ~ IS. Scenery that is unsurpassed for beauty. 
not conclusive? As for its truth, l can support it by thou- ~ 6 B th 1 b d th · th' t sands of testimonies which can not be impeached. It is ~ · a -louses e:ter arrange an any w LS coun ry. 

h ll d , 7. In every denartment intellig<:nt help. 
notorious to all who know us, t at persons get we • un er ' 8. A Medical }\acuity greater in number than any other 
our treatment, of diseases which for years had made their ~ InstitutiOn can show, consisting of the following persons: 
lives a burden, and wh1ch bad baffled the sldll of the most ~ 
learned physicians in Europe and America. .And because ~ PHYSICIANS OF OUR TIOME. 
invalids get well at Our Home who have failed to get well ~ F. WILSON IluRD, M.D., &amining and H01tse Phy-
elsewhere and by other means, is it that they come to us ~ sician . 
in such numbers. ' MRS. DR. EMILY AusTIN IIAWXE, Phy8lcian t? Ladies. 

Now, are you sick, and do you really wish to be well? ~ GEOJWE w. YoRK, M.D., Jst .As>dstant Physicicv>, 
Will you make sacnfices to this end 'l Tbink seriously ~ J. B . .if. w ALKEH, M.D, 2d .Assi~>tan~ Physician. 
about it? Are )OU rt>ady to give up being artificial, unnat- ~ Mns, D&. LucttRTrA E JA.CK~ON, Medic,1t Mutron. 
ural, and fat se, and to become natural, simple, and true? ~ DR. HA~<RIET N. Au:;TrN, .Editor" Lu1os of Life," and 
In order that you may have health, will you abandon ~ 1Jfedic,1l Couns, lor. 
habits that are bad, modes of life that directly tenrt to keep ~ DR. JA.MES c. JACKSON, Physician- ·n-r>huf. 
yc~u sick, relations which, while you ~ustain them, render ~ 
health certointy imposstble? You may be a man of busi- l Things needful to bring or to purchase after getting 
ness, or a woman of fashion, or a young woman of pleas- ~ he~;,;owels. 
ure, or a fast young man. You may be a clergyman, a ~ . I' d t 
lawyer, physician, pnlittctan, teacher, student, arttst, or a ~ 2 Lmen she~ts, or one men an one cot on. 
man of letkrs. Or you may tle wealthy or puor, at lui~ure ~ 1 Vf-no en blanket. d 
or compelled to labor. And your li.~in(J fur indulgences 2 ~o~fortubles, or one comfortable an three woolen 
in some or other of their variou~ forms may have made blankeL 
you so dependet1t on them, that while you insist on grati- , ~OUTJ?.-Come fro~ the East on the New York ~nd 
fying them, health can not be yours. It~ however, you arc ~ Ene ltmlroarl to Corumg, thence by Buffalo and Cornmg 
ready to do what Nature reqnirc~, ~become simple in ~ l~ailroud to .Way land; or from the East on the New York 
your habits, earnest in your·elforts, patient in well-c1omg, ~ Central ~atlroad to Rochester, thence on the Gencseo 
then whoever you are, it your diseases are not organic, ~ Valley Rmlroad to Wayland; or from the West to Buffalo, 
we c~u~ cure you. ~ thence on the" Buffalo, New York, and Erie" Railroad to 

If, then, any person who is sick, and wants to get well, ~ Wayland, and so to" OuR IloME," by coach. 
or if not sick knows of any other person who is, and who ~ 
wants to get well. let such send for our Circular, which ~ 
will be sentj1·e~, if a postage-stamp is forwarded to prepay ~ 
postage. Let him also send for specimen numbers ot the ~ 
Health Journal, called ~ 

The Laws of Life, ~ 
which is edited by Miss llarriet N. Austin, M.D., who, ~ 
without questiOn, is the ablest writer of this age on topics ~ 
relatmg to the Health of the People; or send fur our · 

THE EDUCATOR.-DEVOTED TO ~ 
Eouo.ATlON, and the ME)iTAL. MORAL, and PrrYBTCA.L De
velopment of Man. Every teacher should read it. Every 
youn~ man and woman should read it. Every phy~ician, 
preacher, and student should read it. It a1ms to make 
men wiser, llealthier, and better. Its circulation has been 
in<'reased by jive lmndl'fYI additional subscrtt.Jers since tlte 
last issue. The next number will be enlar~ed and im
proved every way. Put>lished twice a month, at $1 OU a 
year in advance. Address 

REV. A. R. IIORNE, Quakertown, Pa. 

To FEl\IALE TEACHERS. 
Wanted-A lady thoroughly qualified, with experience 

in teaching, to take charge of a small select school. Com
pensatiOn llb •al. Clln t.Joard at, and haYe the advantages 
oC a Water-Cure, if f.!eslred. Address 

W. T. V AIL, M. D., llill, N. H. 

FoR THE DEAF.-HAsLAl\r's 
Artificial Ears. Entirely concealed when worn. No 
trouble or necessity to bold them to the ear8. .b'it snug 
round the head. Can be worn in the house, street, church, 
theater, or anywbere. Hat or bonnet on or off'. 

Send your address, and a dcsc1·iptive and illustrated 
Circular will be sent to ~my pnrt of the United States. 

HA.::iLA..M BlWTliEllS, 429 Broadway, New York. 

-DIETETIcs .-Hul\fA.N FooD~ 
Rules for Invalids and others, in THE ENCYCLOPEDIA. 

LETTERS.-All correspnndence for tracts, circulars, ad
vice, or information should be addressed to James C. J::...-:k
son, M.D., or Mi llarrid N. Austin, M.D., and slwuld 
contain stumps to prepay U7U>'Wel'l1. 

PosT-0FFIOE.-0ur address is, ''Our IIomo, Dansville, 
Livingston Co., N. Y." 

Respectfull~, fo'r the Proprietors, 
}'. WILSON IIURD, M.D., 

Exnm'ning and Home Physician of'· Our Home." 
F. WILSON IIURD & Co., Proprietors. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
.A. S. FULLER, Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn, agent for 

c. w. GRANT, offers for sale plants of ttle most popular 
varieties of Strawberries grown, at prices annexed. 

From more than 2UO variettes fruited, he selects the fol
lowing six as being, in his opimon, the most worthy of 
general cultivation : 

Per 100. Per 1,000. 
BA.RTLETT ................... $2 00 ..•.•... $1 0 00 
TRIOMPH DE GAND .......... 1 5'1........ 8 ou 
WILSON'S ALBANY ........... 1 ll0........ 5 0 I 
VICOMPTESSE D'IlERICA.RT ..•. 1 I 0 . ....... 5 00 
TROLLOP'S VICTOlUA ......... 1 UO ........ 5 00 
HOOXBR ...................... 1 uo........ 5 00 

Of these, he believea the Bartlett and Triomph de Gand 
to be the best for general cultivation. Althou!o{b, perhaps, 
not quite so prohfic as W1lson's Albany, or so large as tbe 
Austin, they are of much better ftavor, and with ordinary 
attention will f>'Oduce as much fruit as any variety can 
without doing permanent injury to the plant. · 

The following var.eties he offers at $1 00 per dozen, 
prepaid by mail : 

0SC.AR1 
BONT ST. JULIAN, 
LA CCNSTA.NCE, 

WIZARD OF TIIE NoRTrr, 
'WONDERFUL, 
MAY QuEEl(, 

.AUSTIN, RErNE HoETENSE, 
PRINCE IMPERIAL. , 

Any other varieties from his extensive collection will 
be furnished at reasonable prices. Address 

A. S. FULLER, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

------------------------------------------------~~~ 
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Now WITIIIN REACH OF ALL. 

495 Broadway, New York. 
Our Patents being now established by the Courts, we 

are enabled to furnish tbe GROVE& & BAKER Mach 'ne, 
with important improvements, at greatly REDUCED 
PRICES. 

The moderate price at which Machines, making the 
GROVER & BAKER stitch, can now be had, brings them 
within the reach of all, and renders the use of Machines 
making inferior stitches as unnecessar·y as it is unwise. 

Persons desiring the best Machines, and the right to use 
them, must not only be sure to buy Machines making the 
GROVJtR & BAKER stitch, but also that such machines are 
made and stamped under our patents and thoee of ELIAS 
HowE, Jr. 

GROVER & BAKERS. M. CO., 
495 Broadway, New York. 

1y 182 Fulton Street, Brooklyn. 

Sent by First Mail to any Post· Office. 

THE NEW ILLUSTRATED HYDRO
pATHIC ENCYCLOPEDIA contains a complete Ilistory 
of Medicine, from the earliest period down to the present 
time, covering every mode of treatment ever practiced, 
including all varieties of BA.TH'iNG, and uses of "\Vater 
by different Nations. Price $3 00. 

Pl'.l'lliAN'S 

REPORTER's Col\IPANION, 
NEW EDITION, 

So long expected, and impatiently looked for, is 

NOW READY. 

Phonographers can be supplied by 

FOWLER AND WELLS, 
SOS Broad way, New York. 

ANATOMY, lLLUSTRATED.-~TnE 
Bones of the Humnn Frame, Ligaments, Muscles, the Ar
teries, VPins, th!l Nerves, Orgaos of the Sense~. the Vis
c!lra, in THE ILLUSTRATEO HYDROPATHIC ENCY
CLOPEDIA. Sent by Matl fur ;t3 00. 

.11 .New Edition of 

How TO GET A PATENT. 
This valuable work for Inventors and Patentees 

has undergone a thorough revision, and con
tains the 

New Patent Law Entire, 
in which many important changes have been 
made. 

Sent by mail on receipt of two postage stamps. 
FowLER AND WELLs, 

308 Broadway, New York. 

PHYSIOLOGY, WITH lLLUSTRA
TIONB.-The Skin and its Functions; the Tisdues; Men
tal System; Philosophy of Mind. The Special Senses: 
Touch, Taste, Smdl, Hearing, Sound, Sight. The Voice: 
SpePch, 'l'ooe. Compass, Mustcal, Ventriloquism. In THE 
ENCYCLOPEDIA.. A great work. Sent by Mail for $8. 

By mail, 80 cents. 

OuR F Ainr O:E' FouR AcREs, 
AND TilE 

MONEY WE MADE BY IT. 
FOWLER AND WELLS, 

SOS Broadway, New York. 

BooKs. 

i 
Persons at a distance wi~hing to procure any book 

advertised in our JouRNALS, by rem1ttmg us the amount 
of the price of the book in money or po;,tage stamps, will 
have it promptly forwarded by mail, free of postage. 

Address FOWLER AND WELLS, 

~~ 80SB<Oadway,NewYo<k. 

Now Publishing, 
IN WEEKLY NUMBERS, AT TEN CENTS, 

AND 
MONTHLY PARTS, AT FIFTY CENTS EACH. 

WILL J\IAKE A 
Large, Handsome Svo Volume of 832 Pages, 

EVERY SIX MONTHS. 
The First Volume will be Illustrated with 

MAPS, AND FINE STEEL PORTRAITS OF LIEUT.
GEN. SCOTT, BRIGADIER-GEN. ANDERSON, 

MAJOR-GENB. FRE"l\fONT, DIX, BUTLER, 
BANKS, PRESIDENT LINCOLN, GEN. 

CAMERON, GOVERNOR SPRAGUE, 
JEFF DA VIS, BRIGADIER-GEN. 

MoLELLAN, AND OTHERS. 

THE REBELLION RECORD, 
EDITED BY FRANK MOORE, 

AUTHOR OF "DIARY OF TilE AJ\IERICAN REVOLUTION." 

It is the only Impartial, Systematic, and Properly Di
gested History of the 

GREAT SJ,<:CESSION tREBELLION, 
Containing all the Documents, Speeches, Messages, Seces

sion Ordinanc~s, Proclama~ions, Rumors, Incidents, 
Patriotic Songs and Ballad~, together with Graphic 
Accounts of the Movements of Troops, both at the 
North and South. 

Frorn the Hvn. EiLwrn'(J, FJverett. 
"* * * I considPr the 'Record' a very valuable publi

cation. I have sent the two monthly numb rs to Mr. 
Charlei Adams by the last steamer. * * * " 

From the Buffalo Daily C'o1~rie1·. 
"This is a timely publication. Everybody, of coursr, 

reads the history of the time in the newspapers, but in the 
'Record' a consecutiveness is given to the heteroge eous 
material which the Press daily furnishes, and it is put in a 
shape well adapted for preservation." 

F' om the Philade'phia p,·ess. 
"A work of permanent value and interest." 

Fnm tlle New l'ork Tribune. 
"As a work of present and future reference, it will 

prove very acceptable." 

From the New Yorlc C'mtrier and Enquirer·. 
"Every intelligent person will appreciate it." 

From ths New York Times. 
"There must be a very general wish to preserve the 

story of this great epoch in the national life; but to do so 
without the aid of a publicat,on like the present, it would 
be necessary to preserve a file of duily papers-a chronicle 
far too voluminous. * * * Mr. Frank Moore digests in 
its pages all there is of value or interest in the journals of 
the country. * * "\Ve can not speak too highly of the 
industry and sound judgment the work displayo.'' 

From the P!til..tdel!phia Chronicle. 
"The preservation of many of the authenticated state

ments and official papers is a great present convenience, 
and will, when the work shall have been completed and 
boun•t, prove iu tbe future a valuable memorial of an era 
that ;,hall live in history perpetually." 

From the New York Independent. 
"Every one who wishes a complete record of the stir

ring evt-nts now transpiring-, should procure this weekly 
&enal. In a small compass it gives the contents of a dozen 
dally new~papers. 

From the Boston Transcript. 
"It is quite indispensable for reference, and forms one 

of the mo:!t remarkable specimens of current history ever 
published. "\Ve artvi~e those who would preserve and 
ponder the authentic chronicle of "the Second War of 
American Independence," to possess themselves of this 
valuable and interestin~ serial." 

From the Boston Commercial Bulletin. 
"iThose desirous of preEerving in permanent form for 

reference a record that will be of rt-al value, will find this 
to be one that is carefully prepared and arranged." 

From the Nationallntelligmcer. 
"Whi.Ie making this' Record' the depository of 'facts 

sifted from rumors and guesses,' Mr. Moore adds to these, 
its staple contents, a well-assorted compilation of authentic 
speeches, dispatches, and pro ramatwos, as well as of 
leading articles taken from influential papers. Acting, 
mareover, on the prmciple that • posterity loves detaile,' 
the editor of the • Diary' gathers in its pages the songs, 
ballads, and' fugiLive leaves' which are deotined to form 
the matertals tbat must he consulted when the time shall 
come to write the history of this momentous ~:>truggle.'' 

G. P. PUTNAl\f, PunLISilER, 
lH2 Broad way, New York". 

*** Circulars, wi1h a list of the contetrtl! of Parts T., II., 
and Ill. (one half the volume), are now reauy, and can 
be had on application. 
~ Book Agents and Canvassers are wanted to sell 

this work. Liberal commissions given. 

TilE ABOVE CUT SHOWS 
"THE AQUA RI US," 

A new and most invaluable article, for which the subscrib
ers have received Letter'8 Patent from the Umted States, 
and is offered to the public as the most complete and per
fect hand apparatus ever invented for throwing water. 

H will throw about Ei(Jht Gallons of water per minute, 
fifty feet higb, with the power of only one hand applied; 
bem"' a mo~t invaluable article for U'aphing Window•, 
Was"hing Oarria(Je' , Waterin(J Garden11, .<:::prinklin(J 
Street8,.. Throwing on Liquid Composition, li'l<'it as Whale 
Oil, Soap Snds, Tobacco Water, etc. ,· for Destrr.yin(J in
sects on Trees, R01ses a ud other plants; Pumpin(J Water 
from. the Holds of T'e.~sels, Small Boat•, Cel 1ar11, e'c.; 
Wettino SailR, Washin(J Deck.o, St(l!l tin(! .Aque<htctv. 
Also, for I'll/Valids, i.t is a most valuable Spray or Shower 
B .~ th. It is most invaluable for &tin(J1dBhing Fires, and 
for Wetting Roofs near fires. In hundreos of cases great 
conflagration~< might be avoided by the use of this simple 
apparatus. It is so portable that it can be used where no 
other srticle could be readily brought to bear. 

All who have seen and used the article speak in most 
unbounded terms of praise and eommendatio)l of its val
uable qualities and perfect and beautiful operation. No 
J)wellin(J, Jl''lctory, Store, ·'chool /Jt,use, Stable, Barn, 
1Iot House, Vessel, or Boat should be without this invalu
able Water Tlu'ower·. 
p?}J.NiJ~? compact, and weighs only about EIGHT 

~Orders respectfully solicited. 
W. & B. DOUGLAS, 

Manufacturers of Pumps, llvdraulJC Rams, and other 
Hydraulic Machines, Ilardware, etc., t:tc. 

MIDDLETOWN, CONN. 
Branch Warehouse, 8T Jolm Street, New York, where 

the Aquarius can be seen, with samples of all our goods. 
***'rbey are also for sale by FOWLER AND WELLS, 

208 Broad way, New York. 

THE TE~IPERAMEN'l'S.-N ERVOUS, 
Sanguine, Bilious, Lymphatic, etc., in THE ENCYCLO
PEDIA. Every person should have it. Price $3 00. 

6,000 AGENTS WANTED, TO 
sell Srx Ne;w INVENTIONS-two very recent, and of ~reat 
value to families; all pay great profits to Agents. Bend 
four stamps and get ei!!hty pages particulars. 

~t* EPIIRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass. 

'fHE RAcEs oF MEN, WITH PoR
TRAITs.-orie-in of Racrs. New Theory of Population, 
given in THE ILLUSTRATED IIYDROPATHIC ENCY
CLOPEDIA. 'Sent by Mai.l for ~3 00. 

NEW 

ELECTRO-GALVANIC BATTERY, 
CELEBRATED FOR TilE CURING OF 

NERVOUSNESS, NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM, 

.AND SIMILAR DISEASES, i 
WITH INSTRUCTIONS IN ITS PHILOSOPHY AND 

MODE8 OF APPLICATION. 
PRICE, $10. G 

FOWLER AND WE:ULS, 
808 Broadway, New York. 

-----· ~~ 
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F:&IOE NOT INCREASED. 

With the JuLY NuMBER, 1861, eommf'nced the TmRTY
SECOND VoLUME of the WATER-CURE JouRNAL. It was 
enlarged by the addition of eight pages of reading matter, 
thus giving, for the same price as heretofore, 

TWENTY-FOUR PAGES MONTIILY, INSTEAD OF SIXTEEN. 

THE WATER-CuRE JouRNAL should be read in every 
family, because 

It was the first journal in the world to bring before the 
people a knowledge of the true System of the Healing Art. 

It advocates the only possible basis for the enduring 
prosperity and improvement of the Human Race. 

It teaches the Sick how to recover Health. 
It teaches those in Health how to avoid Disease. 
It unfolds the true science of lluman Life. 
It explains the Laws and Conditions of Health. 
It enables you to dispense with all Drug Medicines. 
It enables :rou in most cases to be your own Physician. 
Its doctrines promote Temperance in all things. 
It tends to the correction of all Injurious Habits. 
Its influence in society is in all respects Reformatory. 
Its teachings benefit everybody and injure no one. 
The best advice that can be given to persons in any con

dition of Life can be eummed up in three words: 

~ PRESERVE yOUR HEALTH. 
To Get Rich .................. PRESERVE YouR HEALTII. 
To Enjoy Animal Life •.••...•. PRESERVE YouR HEALTH. 
To Do Good ......••...•...... PRESERVE YouR HEALTH. 
To Acq•tire Knowledge ...•..•. PRESERVE YouR HEALTH. 
To Attain Eminence ...••.•.... PRESERVE YouR HEALTH. 

Let, t.hen, the Preservation of Health be the great con
cern, th~o paramount business, of life. 

From no publication can you gain so much valuable in
formation relative to the Laws of Life and Health, as 

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL. 
In it the true nature of disease is fully and rationally 

explained, and one of its principal objecte is to teach 

HOW TO KEEP WELL. 
But as •ome from hereditary affections or supposed una
voidable causes do not eui• health, one department of the 
JounNA t. is devoted tQ art des relative to the treatment of 
diseases, where you may ledrn 

HOW TO RECOVER LOST HEALTH. 
TIIE WATER-CURE JouRNAL will clearly prceent all 

subjects conmcted with Diet, Exercise, Bathing, Cleanli
ness, Veutilation, Dwellings, Clothing, Occupation, etc. 
Hydropathy is fully explained, and its application to all 
known dieeases pointed out. • 

If you are sick, and desire to be well, 
Rea(l the Watc~-curc Jou~·nal. 

If you are well, and desire to avoid disease, 
Read the Watc~-Curc Jou~·nal. 

If you would know the true science of Human L: .:e, 
Read the Water-Cure Journal. 

If you would learn the Injurious effects of Drugto, 
Read the Water-Cu1·e JouJ.•nal. 

If you would understand tbe conditions of Health, 
Read the WateJ.-Cure Jom·nal. 

If you desire to dispense with the services of a Physician, 
Read the Wa1er-CUJ.·e Journal, 

But while the WATER-CURE JouR~At. is intended to 
treat principally of disease, its nature, cause, effect, and 
remedy, it columns will be inttrspersed with such miscel
laneous matter as will make it 

Valuable and Acceptable to All. 
Its enlarged form will enable us to furnish much valuable 

reading matter, aside from the medical department. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE : 
Single Copy, Monthly, One Year .................... $1 00 
Ten Copies, to separate addresses, if desired ........ 5 00 

Any person sending $5 for ten copies, will be entitled 
to an extra copy gratis. 

Add six cents a year for each subscriber in the British 

i 
Provinces to pay postage. Specimens sent free. 

FOWLER AND WELLS, 
803 Broadway, New York. 

Agents wanted everywhere to sell our publication8. 
Send for our Wholesale List and Confidential Circular. 

WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY. 
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AND LIFE ILLUSTRATED. 

NEW VOLUME. -ENLARGED AND IMPROVED. 

PRICE NOT INCREASED. 

With the JuLY NuMBER, 1861, commenced the TmRTY- ., 
FOURTH VOLU.M:R: Of the AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOUR
NAL. It was enlarged by the addition of eight pages 
of reading matter, thus giving, for the same price as 
heretofore-

CoMBE'S LECTURES ON PHRENOLOGY. Illustrated .. 
CoNSTITUTION OF MAN. By George Combe.... . •• 
DEFENCE OF PHRENOLOGY. By Boardman ..•..•..• 
EDUCATIOI{ COMPLETS:. Self-Culture, Memory, etc. 
EDUCATio~, founded on the Nature of Man ..••.••. 
LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY ..•...•• 
MARRIAGE, its His tor and Philosophy ..••••...•.. 
MEMORY AND SELF-IMPROVEMENT ..•..•••......... 
MENTAL SciENCE, Weaver's Lectures on ..•....•... 
PHRENOLOGY PROVETl AND ILLUSTRATED .....•..•.• 
8ELE·CULTURE AND PERFECTION_OF CIIARACTER .•.• 
SELF-INSTRUCTOR IN PIIRENOLOGY. New Edition .. 
WORKS OF GALL ON PIIRENOLOGY. 5 vols ...••....• 

1 25 
75 I 

TWENTY-FOUR PAGES MONTHLY, 

INSTEAD OF SIXTEEN. 

WORKS ON WATER-CURE. 
CHILDREN; their llydropatb.ic Management ...•... 
CHOLERA; its Causes, Prevention, and Cure ......• 
CONSUMPTION; its Causes and Proper Treatment. •• 
CooK BooK, Hydropathic. Full of good Receipts .• 
DOMESTIO PRACTIOE OF HYDROPATHY, Johnson's .. . 
FAMILY PHYSICIAN, Hydropathic. By Dr. Shew .. . 
HYDROPATHIO ENCYCLOPEDIA. By Dr. Trail ......• 
IlYDROPATHY; or, Water-Cure. By Dr. Shew ...•• 
PHILOSOPHY OF WATER-CURE, clearly expounded .. 
PRACTICE OF WATER-CURE, brit>fly explaiRed .....• 
RESULTS OF HYDROPATIIY, its advantages shown .•. 
WATER-CURE IN CHRONIC DISEASES. Dr. Gully ..•. 
WATER-CURE FOR THE MILLION. '-By Dr. Trail ..••• 
WATER-CURE IN EVERY KNOWN DISEASE ........ , .• 
WATER-CURE MANUAL, giving brief directions ...•• 

WORKS ON PHYSIOLOGY. 
CoMBE's PnYBIOLOG'l". The very best ............. . 
DIGESTION, Physiology of. By Dr. Andrew Combe. 
FAMILY GYMNASIUM. Fully Illustrated ........•... 
FAMILY DENTIST. Useful and instructive ......... . 
Foon AND DIET. A stamJard wo of reference ... . 
FRuITS AND F ARIN ACEA the Proper Food of :Man ..• 
liEREDITAltY DESCENT; its Laws and Facts ...•...• 
INFANCY; or, Management of Children ...•.......• 
NATURAL LAws OF MAN. By Spurzheim ......... . 
PIIILOSOPHY OF SACRED HISTORY. Dr. Graham, .•• 
PHYSIOLOGY, Anim·tl and Mental. Illustrated ..... 
SoBER AND TEMPERATE LIFE. Louis Cornaro ....•• 
THE SCIENCE OF IluMAN LIFE. By Dr. Graham .... 
TIIE SWEDISH MovEMENT-CURE. By Dr. Taylor ..• 
VEGETABLE DmT, discussed and approved ...•.• , .• 

MESMERISM--PSYCHOLOGY. 
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The TmnTY-FOURTII VoLUME of the Ali:ERIOAN PHRE
NOLOGICAL JOURNAL opened with several 

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE FEATURES, 
in addition to those which have already rendered it so 
eminently popular and useful. 

PHRENOLOGY 
will still, very properly, form a leading feature, and will, 
as heretofore, engage the pens of the leading Phrenologists 
of America, who will explain and illustrate its philosophy, 
and show its application to all the practical interests and 

, pursuits of th • Human Race. 

~ PHYSIOLOGY AND ANATOMY, 
; in tbeir connection with Phrenology and with tbe Laws 
, of Life, will be thoroughly, but popularly treated, amply 

I 
illustrated, and made interesting and profitable to all ; our 
motto, "A Bound mind in a healthy body," being kapt 

! 
constantly in view. 

NATURAL HISTORY, 
both of Man and of the lower orders of the animal creation, 

1 in. its relation to Phrenological and Physiological Science, 
Will receive the attention its importance demands. 

MECHANICS. 
As at least one half of the wealth of the world comes 

through the exercise of the faculty of Constructiveness, tbe 
various mechanic~! arts will be encouraged, new inven
tions explained, and illustrated with spirited engravings. 

EDUCATION 
will occupy much attention, especially llome Education 
and Self.Culture, and just that kind of knowledge which 
the parent needs in the discharge of his or her duties, will 
be liberally imparted. THE YouNG, also, will find the 
JouRNAL a friend and foster-father, to encourage them in 
vtrtue, shield them from vice, and prepare them for use
fulness and success in life. 

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES, 
Sketches, Reviews, Poetry, Varieti~s, etc., will help to 
make up what is acknowledged by our cotempornries to 
be one of the Best Popular Journals in the World. 

ENGRAVINGS, 
ELECTI:ICAL PSYCHOLOGY. Best work on the subject 
FASCINATION; or the Philosophy of Charming ..... 
LIBRARY oF MESMERISM AND PsYCHOLOGY. Complete 
MAOROCOBM; or, the Universe Without ........•••• 
Pmt.oSOPIIY OF MESMERIRM By Dr. J. Bovce Dods 
PsYCHOLOGY; or, the Science of the Soul. .....•.... 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

30 } 

30 ~ 

embracing portraits, animals, views, machinery, etc., more 
numerous and beautiful than heretofore presented, will 
commend the new volume to all readers of good taste. 

ALL THESE ATTRACTIONS, 

AxMs AND Arns FOR YOl'NG WoMEN. Good Work •• 
DELIA.'s Do(1TORS; or, a Glance Behind the Scenes. 
DoMESTIO ANm.u.s; a Manual of Stock Husbandry 
FRUIT CuLTURE FOil TIIE MILLION. Hand Book .... 

~ in connection with the large amount of reading matter 
Si which we give, and the extremely low price of our 
S1 JouRNAL, ought to insure us at least, 

HINTS ToWARD REFORMS. Lectures, Addresses, etc 1 25 
HoME FOR ALL; the Gravel Wall Mode of Building. Si 
HoPES AND HELPS FOR THE YouNG. Rev. Mr. Weaver Si 
How TO WRITE; a Pccket Manual of Composition.. ISO 
How TO TALK; a Pocket Manual of Convt-rsation.. 50 
llow TO BEHAVE; a Pocket Manual of Etiquette... 50 
How TO no BusiNESS; 1anual of Practical Affairs. M 
HAND-BooKs FOR HoME IMPROVEMENT. The 4 above 1 50 
IMMORTALITY TRIUMPHANT. Philosophical........ 75 
SAVING AND WASTING. Hl)me Economy Illustrated Si 
TIIE FARM; a Manual of Practical .Agriculture..... 50 
TnE GARDE~; with Lists of Flowers and Shrubs... 50 
TIIE HousE; a Manual of Rural Arcbitecture....... 50 
RunAL MANUALS. In one large vol., Illm,trated... 1 5'l 
WAYS OF LIFE; Ri~ht Way and Wrong Way...... 60 

The above inclutlcs uut a portion of our publications. 
Send for a catalogue containin~ a fullli!'>t 

Agents wanted. 1'erm8libeJ•al. 
FOWLER & WELLS, 305 B•oadway, New York. 

FIFTY THOUSAND 
subscribers for the forthcomin~ volume. Shall we not have 
them? A little effort by each reader will procure them. 

OUR FRIENDS AND CO-WORKERS-
all persons interested in Human Progress-are invited to 
aid in the Circulati<>U Of the PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE : 
Single C)py, Monthly, Orre Year .................. $1 00 
Ten Copies, to separate addresses, if desired....... 5 00 

Any person sending $5 for ten copies, will be entitled 
~ to an extra copy grat1s. 

~ Ad_d six cents a yeJr for euch subscriber in the British 
~ Provwced to pay postage. Specimens sent free. 

) FOWLER AND WELLS, i 
308 Broadway, New York. 

Agents wanted C\"Cry\vhere to sell our publications. 

Send for our Wholesa:e List and Confidential Circular. ,-. J 
~~ --------------------------------------------------------- ~GY~ 
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"NO USE TRYING."J 

"THERE's no use trying," said the wife of a 
couple of years, shaking her head, while tears of 
sorrow and disappointment gathered into her eyes. 
"It's evident enough that Robert and I were never 
intended for each other, and we made a great 
mistake when we got married. I've tried again 
and again to make things move smoothly, to see 
if he couldn't keep his temper and I my tongue ; 
but there's no use; matters grow worse and worse, 
and if we get on one or two days without jarring 
or trouble, we're sure to bring up against some 
beam by the end of that time. So, for my 
part, I give it up from this hour. All my old 
dreams of a life made beautiful with love, and sa
cred by constant care and tenderness, and sweet 
with words and deeds of affection, a life that should 
never be jarred by discord and harshness, are 
faded now, and from this time I shall let things 
take their own course." •. 

And so, her life was a failure ; that married life 
she had entered on with her young husbal\d, full 
of sweet and fragrant hopes, as June mornings are 
with blossoms, and each woke up suddenly to the 
knowledge of unimagined faults and weaknesses 
in the other, which an intimate acquaintance with 
any character must always disclose. 

And it was very hard to recover from the surprise 
and the shock of this new knowledge; and though 
the young wife resolved and resolved, she lacked 
purpose and patience, the very foundation of all 
true life. And so, after a year or two of fitful 
struggle and fa.ilure, she ''gave up," and her 
liusband's life and her own-oh! it was the history 
of ten thousand times ten thousand other lives
became darkened, and mildewed, and rusted by 
fretful tempers and selfishness, by harsh, words and 
unloving looks, by frequent recriminations, and, 
at last, by coldness and indifference. 

"No usE rN IT," mutters the drunkard, as he 
wakes up in the morning to find the tearful face of 
his wife bending over him, and learns that for 
her sake, he was picked up from the gutter a~ain 
last night, and was brought home more an animal 
than the dog they kicked from his door. 

"Here I am, fallen again. low as ever, just as I 
began to hope I had triumphed and got the better 
of this horrid craving; and I haven't touched a 
drop for three weeks, and now--well, I give up all 
hope of ever coming off conqueror, or being a de
cent man again. There's no sort of sense in 
saying I will when I won't. I can't save myself 
any more than a stone can help tumbling down 
hill when it has once began rolling. Poor Mary! 
I've broken her heart ; but it's my fate, and I 
can't help it! I shall never be anything but a 
poor, drunken dog-anyhow." 

. And he, too, went down, down, down, laying 
h1s b:oken-hearted wife in the grave first, and 
followmg her there, simply because he didn't tri
umph the first time, or the second time or the 
third; as if that three weeks of abstine:ce from 
sin wasn't enough to encourage and strengthen him 
to try again ! As if one day, one hour, five min
utes of triumph over any evil habit, wasn't enough ) 
to hold up in the face 0f any amount of failure, ~ 

and ~ay, ".There! I did that, and, God helping , 
me, I 11 do It again! < 

"Now ,, i , TIIERF, S NO SORT OF USE IN IT," mur-
murs the youth, as he p!1uses for a moment to take 

breath-for it is slow, hard work for a half-grown 
boy to pile up those heavy stones which build the 
wall around that young orchard. " I shall never 
be _anybody or anything! I've had hopes and 
dreams all my life that I should make somebody 
in the world, and get an education, and be a man 
that folks would look up to and respect. 

" But I'm nothin' but a poor wood-sawyer's son, 
who has to tug at it from sunrise to sunset to keep 
body and soul together, and I shall have to go 
grubbing through life just as he's done. Here 
for two years I have been tryinR: to lay up money 
to get a winter's schooling at the academy · but 
it's had to go, and al'ays would have to I see 
plain as daylight . I shall jest give up ail hope 
now." 

And his life, too, was a failure in its best and 
noblest part, for want of a little stubborn perse
verance and energy. As if there ever was a man 
that wanted an education that didn't get it, that 
woul~':'t have it, despite of pain, or poverty, or 
oppositiOn, or any obstacle that is in the power of 
this world, or sin, or Satan, to raise against him ! 

''No use whatever," sighs the mother over her 
disobedient, incorrigible son; "never a mother 
tried harder in this world to make a child what he 
should be-never tried to set a better example, 
nev~r tried in turn more of punishment, and 
praise, and admonition; but it's done no sort of 
good. He grows worse every day-more peevish, 
more lawless, more headstrong generally, and now 
he'll have to take his own course, and I shall let 
him have his own way in future, and come out as 
he may; I've done my duty." 

Poor, foolish mother! and her boy was not yet 
fourteen years old when she gave him over to his 
own devices; as if there was not an almost infinite 
amount of possibilities for good in any character 
at that age, and long afterward. 

No wonder the boy lived to bring shame and 
sorrow on her gray hairs. 

''No usE TRYING." Alas! alas! this is the 
rock on which is wrecked every life that ever yet 
was a failure-the mournful epitaph which might 
be written over the grave of every buried resolu
tion for good which was ever born in the soul of 
man. 

"No USE TRYING r· Did ever a fouler lie enter 
through the doors of a liviug heart? Don't be
lieve it, dear reader! don't for an hour-no, not 
for a moment. No matter how many times you've 
fallen, get up again; this very fact of your "try
ing" proves that you have "life" in you. You 
are only "dead" when you cease trying. 

Ha_ve you evil tempers or indolence, selfishness 
or pndr, wrong imaginations or foolish thoughts 
to conquer, and have you been vanquished arrain 
and again in the struggle to overcome ?-don't give 
up! You have gained something, whether you 
know it or not. Get right up and " buckle to" 
again, for only in despair is defeat. 

Look all your losses and failures bravely in the 
f~ce, and say, "I know that you've gotten the 
VIctory over me many and many a time· but I'm 
undaunted yet, and if I fall a. thousand times I 
sha~l get on my feet and go right at the struggle 
agam. I shall keep trying, with God's help, so 
long as there's a breath of life within me !" 

And amid all the blessed eternal records to be 
unsealed by the hand of God, there shall not be 
found written the name of one soul who ha.s boldly, 
earnest_ly, ai?-d reverently said this, and persist
ently hved It; and every other life has been a 
wn ck and failure. 

"-""-""~"'~ 

THE SUN AN ENGRAVER. 

No science within the hst few years has made 
so rapi~ ~ progress as the scieoce of photography; 
and brxlhant as hAve been its former marvels 
they are surpassed by more striking suceesse~ 
achieved almost within the month. Sun pictures 
on silver and paper have been made as common as 
newspapers in every household ; even the poorest 
now have portraits, which otherwise would have 
been beyond their means, and which, a hundred 
years ago, lregal opulence could hardly secure. 
This was a great addition to the happiness of the 
world for any art to contribute. But its devotees 
still ask~d for more ; and more they succeeded in 
obtai~ng. Petzval pressed the most subtle mathe
matical analyses into the service of the art, to 
make its picture more accurate in drawing and 
more- rapid in execution. M. Niepce then showed 

·how the sun could be made to do the work of the 
lithographer. He covers a lithographic stone with 
a solution of bitumen in ether ; over this he places 
any photographic picture on glass or paper, or en
graving This is subjected to the action of the 
light. The stone is then placed in a bath of ether, 
the portions on which the light has acted being 
soluble, and the other portions insoluble. The 
stone is removed from the bath, and a delicate pic
ture is found sketched on it by the insoluble por
tions of bitumen, from which lithographs may be 
directly printed. 

These impressions, however, are of little dura
bility and performance, compared with those on 
copper. From the London News we learn that 
Herr Pretsch has sought to make the sun a copper
plate engraver, and has succeeded. lie finds a 
new property of matter as strange as that pos
sessed by bitumen. He covers a glass case with a. 
solution of gelatine, mixed with a solution of 
bichromate of potash and other chemicals and 
lewes it to dry in the dark. On this place he 
places his glass or paper picture which he wishes 
to engrave, and exposes it to the light. A faint 
photographic picture appears on the prepared 
gelatinous surface. This is dipped in water. The 
moisture raises the picture in relief. It is dried 
and found to be strong enough and deep enough to 
afford an impression by pressure to a warm sheet 
of gutta-percha. This gutta-pt>rcha impression 
has but to be covered with black-lead or bronze 
powder, and placed in a voltaic circuit, to be cov
ered with copper by the electrotype process-it-
self a wonder of wonders. The copper-plate thus 
produced is in relief, but being placed in the 
matrix in the galvanic bath, it produces as many 
engraved COJlper plates as the engraver may re
quire. 

Fox Talbot, the father of Eng~ish photography, 
goes a step beyond this : He places Herr Pretsch's 
s~lution of gelatine and bichromate of potash 
~h~ectly on a plate. of polished steel. The picture 
IS Impressed on this film as before. He discovers 
that there is no necessity to peril its faintest lines 
by immersion in the water bath. Over the faint 
photograph on the gelatinous film he sifts a thin 
layer _of powdered gum copal, or even rosin. 'l'he 
plate :s then heated over a spirit-lamp, to melt the 
gum m the. comm~n etching process. A solution 
of the pronde of uon in muriatic acid is poured ~ 
over the plate, which etches out its surface wher
ever t_he light has acted on the gelatine. And 
thus hght leaves its delicate foot prints on imper.- V 
ishable steel. ~ 

~~ 


